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I

CHAPTER I

ORGANIZATION OF THE SESSION

1. The International Law commission, established in pursuance of

General Assembly resolutioll 174 (11) of 21 November 1947, in accordance with

its Statute annexed thereto, as 8ub8equent.ly amended, held its

thirty-etghth B~ssion at its permanent 8eat at the United Nation8 Office

at Geneva, from 5 May to 11 July 1986. The se88ion was opened by the

Chairman of the thirty-seventh se8sion, Mr. Satya Pal Jagota.

~. The work of the Commission during this s~ssion i. de8cribed in the

present report. Chapter 11 of the report relates to the topic

'Jurisdictional immunities of States and their property" and (Ontain8 the full

set of the 28 draft articles provisionally adopted as a whole by the

COl1lllission on first reading, and cODlllentaries on the 14 draft articles or

parts thereof which were provisionally adopted, on fir8t reading, at the

present seAsion. Chapter III r~lates to the topic "Status of the diplomatic

courier and the diplomatic bag not accompanied by diplomatic courier" and

contains the full set of the 33 draft articles provisionally adopted as a

whole by the Commission on first readiug, and commentaries on the six draft

articles which were provisionally adopted, on first reading, at the prB8ent

session. Chapter IV relates to the topic "State responsibility". Chapter V

relates to the topic "Draf~ Code of Offence. against the Peace and security of

Mankind". Chapter VI relates to the topic "International liability for

injurious cons~quences arising out of acts not prohibited by international

law". Chapter VII relates to the topic "The law of the non-navigational uses

of internationa~ watercourSeS". Chapter Vlli'of the report concern~ the

topic "Relatione betW6en States and international organization. (second part

of the topic)" and the prograDllle and methods of work of the eommission, and

alBo considers~ertain administrat.ive and other matters.

A. Membership

3. 'rhe Commission ("-:>nsists of th(" follow.l.ng members.

Chief Richard Osuolale A. AKINJIDE (Nigeria)

Mr. Riyadh AL-QAYSI (Iraq)

Mr. Gaetano ARANGID-RUIZ (Italy)

Mr. Mikuin Leliel BALANDA (Zaire)

Mr. Julio BARBOZA (Argentina)
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Mr. Boutro. BOUTROS-GHALI (Egypt)

Mr. Carlo. CALERO-RODRIGUES (Brazil)

Mr. Jorqe CASTAAEDA (Mexico)

Mr. Leonardo DIAZ-GONZALEZ (Venezuela)

Mr. lChalafaHa EL RASHEED MOHAMED-AHMED (Sudan)

Mr. COllstantin nITAN (Romania)

!tt. LAurel B. FRAMeIS (Jamlllica)

Mr. Jiahua HUANG (China)

Mr. Jorqe E. ILI.UJ:CA (Panama)

Mr. An~rea. J. JACOVIDES (Cyprus)

Mr. satya Pal JAGClrA (Inaia)

Mr. Abdul G. JroROMA (Sierrll Leone)

Mr. Jod M. LACLETA MUAoz (Spain)

Mr. Ahmed MAHlOO (Algeria)

Mr. Chafic MALI]( (Lebanon)

Mx. atephen C. McCAFFREY (United States of America)

Mr. Frank X. NJENGA (JCenya)

Mr. Motoo OGISO (Ja.>:..an)

Mr. Syed Sharifuddin PIRZADA (Paki.tan)

Mr. Edllbert RAZAFINDRALAMBO (Madaqascar)

Mr. Paul REUTER (France)

Mr. Wille. RIPHAGEN (Netherlands)

Mr. Bmmanuel J. ROUKOUNAS (Greece)

Sir Ian SINCLAIR (United Kingdom of Great Britai" and

Northern Ireland)

Mr. Sclmponq SUCHARITJClIL (Thailand)

Mr. Doudou THIM (Benegal)

Mr.. Christian TOMUSCHAT (Federal Republic of Ger.any~

Mr. Hikolai A. USHAXOV (Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics)

Mr. Alexander YANXOV (Bulqari&)

B. Officers

4. At its 1941st meeting on 6 May 1986, ~he Commi.sion elected the fo~lowing

officer••

<:.'hairman. HT. Doudou Thiam

First Vice-Chairm~n. Mr. Julio Barboza
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S<'cond Vice-Chairman. Mr. Alexander Yankov

Ch~~ of the Drafting Committt'le. Mr. Willem Riphagen

Rapporteur. Hr. Motoo Ogi80

5. The Enlarged Bureau of the COIIlIIIisaion was compoRed of the officers of the

present aession, those members of the Commission who had previously served as

chairmen of the Commiseion, and the Specilll Rapporteurs. The Chairman of the

EnJJ:l;:"qed Bureau was the Chairman of the Comm1ssion. on the recoaanendation of

the Enlarged Bureau, the Commission, at itR 1945th meeting on 14 May 1986, set

lp to~ the present session a Planning Group to consider matters relating to

tl:eJ 01"ganJ zll.tion, programme and methods of work of the Commission and to

report tl10reOn to the Enlarged Bureau. The Planning Group was cOll\posed as

follows. flJr. Julio Barboza (Chairman), Mr. Rilladh Al-Qaysi,

Mr. Gaetano Arangio-Ruiz, Mr. Mikuin Leliel Balanda,

Mr. Leonardo D{az-Gonzllez, Mr. Khalafalla El Rasheed Mohamed-Ahmed,

Mr. Constantin Flita.l, Mr. Laurel B. Francia, Mr. Satya Pal Jagota,

Mr. Andreas J. Jacovides, Mr. Ahmed Mahiou, Mr. Chafic Malek, Mr. Motoo Ogiso,

Mr. Paul Reuter, Mr. EmmAnuel J. Roukounaa, Sir lan Sinclair and

Mr. Christian Tomuschat. The Group was open-ended and other members of the

Commission were welcOll\e to attend its me~tings.

C. Drafting Committee

6. At its 1941st meeting, on 6 May 1986, the Commission appointed a Drafting

Committee. It was composed of the following members. Mr. Willem Riphagen

(Chairman), Chief Richard Osuolale A. Akinjide, Mr. Mikuin Leliel 84landa,

Mr. Carlcs Calero-Rodrigues, Mr. Leonardo D{az-~nzllez, Mr. ~i6hua Huang,

Mr. Jos' M. LAcl~ta Muftoz, Mr. Ahmed Mahiou, Mr. Stephen C. McCaffrey,

Mr. Edilbert Rllzafindralambo, Mr. Paul Reuter, SJr lan Sinchdr,

Mr. Nikolai A. Ushakov and Mr. Alexander Yankov. Mr. Motoo Ogiso also took

part in the Committee's work 1n his capacity aB Rapporteur of the Commission.

D. Sec16tariat

7. Mr. Carl-August Fleischhauer, Under-S~cr(~ary-General,the l~gal Counsel,

attended the session and represented the Secretary-General.

Mr. Georgiy F. Kalinkin, Director of the Codification Divis10n of the Office

of Legal Affairs, acted as Secrp' ~ry to the Commission and in the absence of

the Legal Counsel represented th Secretary-General. Mr. John De Saram,

Deputy D~rector of the Codification Divi,ion of the Office of Legal Affairs.
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acted as Deputy Secretary to the Commi8sion. Mr. Larry D. Johnson, Senior

I.egal Offl.cer, served as Ser-ior Assi8tant Secretary to the Commi88ion and

Ms. Mahnou8h H. Ar8anjani, Mr. Manuel RAma-Montaldo and Mr. Mpazi Sinjela,

I.egal Officers, served ftS A88ietant S~cr.tarie8 to the Commission.

ll:. Agend~

8. At its 1941st meeting, on 6 May 1986, the Commission adopted an agenda

for its thirty-eighth 8ee.ion, con81.sting of the fo) lowing item••

1. Organization of work of the 88s8ion.

2. Juri8d.tctional iJllllunitie8 of State8 and their pruperty.

3. Status of the diplomatic courier an~ the diplomatic bag not

accanpanj.ed by diplomatic courier.

4. State responsi~ility.

5. Draft Cc.~e of Offences against the Peace and security of Mankind.

6. International liability for injurious consequences ari8ing out of

act8 not prohibitf'ld by international law.

7. The law of the non-navigational U8es of internlltional watercourses.

B. Relations between Stato8 and international organizations

(8econd part of the topic).

9. PrograJlllle, procedures and working methods of the Commission, and its

docwnentation.

10. Co-operation with other bodies.

11. Date and place of the thirty-ninth session.

12. Other business.

9. Thp Commissior. considered all the items on its agenda except for item 8,

"Relation8 between States and international organization8 (second part of the

topic)", to which reference is made in 8ection A of Chapter VIII of this

report, but a8 explained in paragraph 244 of chapter VIII of this report, it

was unable to give adequate consideration to several topic8 due to lack of

time. The commission held 49 public meetings (1940th to 1989th) and, in

addition, the Drafting Conanittee of the Commission held 36 meetings, the

Enlarged Bureau of th~ Commission held four meeting8 and the Planning Group of

~he Enlarged Bureau held three meetings.
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CHAPTER II

JURISDICTIONAL IMMUNITIES Ol" STATES AND THEIR PROPERTY

A. 1ntroduction

10. The Commi.sion at ita thirtieth .ession, in 1978, includ~d the topic

"Juri.dictional immunitie. of States and their property" in its programme of

work in re.pon.e to a recommendation D~de by the Gen.ral Ass.mbly in

re.olution 32/151 of 19 December 1911.

11. The Commi••ion, at it. thirty-fir.t session, in 1919, r.ceiv.d the fir.t,

and preliminary, report y of t.h. Special Rapporteul.,

Mr. Somponq SUcharitkul. Th. Commission decided at the same session that a

questionnaire .hould be circulate~ to Stat.s Members of the United Nations to

obtain further information and the views of Gov.rnments. The materials

received in respon.e to the questionnaire were submitted to the Commission at

it. thirty-third ••••ion, in 1981. These mat.rials, toqether with certain

further metRrial. prepared by the Secretariat, were later published I a

volume of the United Nation. Leqi.latlve Series. 3!
12. The Commi••ion, from its thirty-first to its thirty-seventh sessior in

1985, received .ix further reports from the Special Rapporteur, which

contained propo.al. on dr&ft articles, arranqad os followsl Part I

(Introduction), Part 11 (General pri~ciples), Part III (Exceptions to State

immunity), Part IV (State immunity in respect of property from attachment and

execution) and Part V (Mi.cellaneous provision:.t). Y

y Yearbook ••. 1979, vol. 11 (part One), p. 227, document A/CN.4/323.

2/ Materials on Jurisdictional immunities of States and their property
(Cnited Nation. publication, Sales No. F./F.8l.V.10).

y For the reports of the Special Rapporteur, see Yearbook ..• 1980,
vol. II (Part On.), p. 199, document A!CN.4/33 , and Add. I,
~earbook ••• 1981, vol. 11 (Part One), p. 125, document A/CN.4/340 and
Add. I, Yearbook ••• 1982, vol. 11 (Part One), p. 199, document A/CN.4/351,
Yearbook 1983, vol. 11 (Part One), p. 25, document A/CN.4/J63 and Add. I,
Yearbook ••• 1984, vol. 11 (Part One), p. 5, document A/CN.4/376 and Adrl. 1
and 2, and, for 1985" document A/CN.4/388 and Corr. 1 (r:nglish only) and
Corr. 2 (French only)
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13. As of the conclusion of its thirty-seventh seaoion, in 1985, the

Commi.ssion had reached the followinq stage in its work on the preparation of

draft articles on the topic. The COl1lllission had provisionally adopted, on

first reading, the following draft articles or parts thereof, Part I

(Introduction). draft article 1 (Scope of the present articles), draft

article 2 «(Jse of terms), paragraph 1, draft article 3 (Interpretative

provisions), paragraph 2, Part II (Generdl principles). draft article 7

(Modalities for giVing effect to State immunity), draft article 8 (Express

consent to exercise of jurisdiction), draft article 9 (Effect of

participation in a proceed1ng before a court)1 draft article ~o

(Counter-claim), Part III [Exceptions to State immunity). draft article 12

(Commercial contracts), draft article 13 (Cor.tracts of employment), draft

article 14 (Personal injuries and damage to property), draft article 15

(OWnership, possession and use of property), draft art-icle 16 (patents, trade

marks and intellectual or industrial property), draft article 17 (Fiscal

matters), draft article 18 (Participation in companies or other collective

bodies), draft article 19 {StatL-owned or State-operated ships engaged in

cOI1IlIercial service:, draft article 20 (Effect of an arbitration agreement).

14. The Commission had also referred the following dr•• ft. articles to the

Drafting Committee, and these draft articles were still under consideration in

the Drafting COl1llliltee, Part 11 (~al principles). d)~aft article 6 (State

immunity), Part Il!.. (ExcapUons to State immuni'l'.)' draft u·ticle 11 (Scope

of the present Pllrt !'~ IV (State immunity in respect of property frol'.l

enforcement measures). draft article 21 (Scope of the present Part), draft.

article 22 (St&te immunity from enforcement measureR), dra~t article 23

(Effect of express consent to enforcement measures), draft article 24 (Types

of property generally immune from enforcement measures). !(

B. Consideration uf the topic at the present ses~i~

15. At the pre8~nt session, the Commi8si0~ had before it the eighth report of

the Special Rapporteur (A/CN.4/396 and Corr.l) which, among other matters,

Bet out, or propolJed certain changes in, the draft articles that were still

4/ For a fuller statement of the historical background of this topic,
see Official Records of the General A8sembly, fn.tieth se8sion,
Supplement_~~, docur~nt A/40/10, paras. 205-247.
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under consideration in the Commission in plener} and which had not as ye~ been

referred to the ~rafting Committ~e, namely. Part I (Introduction). draft

article 2 (Use of terms), paragraph 2, draft article 3 (InterpretatiYe

pl'ovi8ions), paragraph 1, dnlft article 4 (Ju:ris'Uctional illlllUnities not

within the scope of the present articl.s), and draft article 5

(Non-retroactivity of the preBent articles), and Part V (Miacellaneoua

provioions). draft article 25 (Immunitie. of personal aovereigns and other

he~ds of state), draft artic13 26 (Service of process an~ jUd~nt in default

of appearance), draft article 27 (Procedural privileges), and draft

article 28 (RIIIstriction ar.d extenaion of iDII\Uliities and privilegea). y
16. The eighth report of the Special Rapporteur alao contained proposala for

dlaft articles on a Part VI (Settlement of di~putes) and a ?art VII (Final

provisions) for future consideratiol1 by the Ca.-ission in finalising the drait

articles.

17. At its 1968th, 1969th, 1971st and 1972hd meetinga, the Oommi~sion, having

considered the report of the Drafting Committee with reapect to the draft

articles referred to the Drafting Committe~, provisionally adopted on first

reading the following. drsft artlcle 2 (Use of ;;erms), ptlragraph 2, dr"ft

article 3 (Interpretative provisions), paragraph 1, dr~ft article 4

(Privileges and immunities not affected by t~. present articles), draft

article 5 (Non-retroactivttyof the present articles), draft article 6 (State

immunity), Part III ([Limitation. on) [Exceptions to) State iDDunity) , draft

article 20 (Cc3es of natJonal1zation), Part IV (State illlllunity in re.pect of

property frOlll measures of constralnt), draft /lrticle 21 (State 1DIDunity frCB

measureB of constraint), draft article 22 (Consent to mea.urea of

constraint), draft articie 23 (Specific categories of ploperty), Part V

(Miscellanecus provision!), ~raft IIrtJcle 24 (Service of proce.s), draft

artJ.cle 25 (Default judgtllent), draft article 26 (IJIIIIW1ity frOlll measur.s of

coercion), draft article 27 (Procedural illlllunities), and draft article 28

(Noil-discrimination).

lB. The Commission, mr,de ce~tain drafting and edi~orial adjustments to

previously adopted draft article~, for purposes of ensuring cons latency

5/ The texts of these draft articles are s~t out in the
Special Rapporteur's eighth report (A/CN.4/196 and Corr. 1).
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in terminology and suh~t,lnce, corre8pondence between the draft arti~le8, and

conformity in language ~rsions. For example, the introductory phrase,

"Unless otherwise agreed between the Statea concerned" which appeared in a

number of draft articles of Part 111, 14as also in8erted in paragraph 1 of

draft article 14. The formulation "the immunity of a State cannot be invoked

before a court of another State which i8 otherwi8e competent in a proceeding

which relates to" was included in draft article8 13 and 17 in order to align

them with other draft ~rt.icles in Part 111. Draft article 16 was adjusted to

include the phrase "which i8 otherwise competent" a180 used in other

draft articles of Part Ill. The French version of paragraph 1 of draft

article 17 was adjuBtec.

19. The Commission ~e-numbered draft articleB 12 to 20 adopted at

previous sessions of the Commission (Bee para~rarh 13 above), as draft

articles 11 to 19.

20. The Commission, thereafter, at it~ 1972nd meeting on 20 June 1996,

adopted on first re&dinq the draft articles on the topic a. a whole. The

draft articles are set out below in section 0 (1) of t~is chapter.

21. The commission, at i~. 1972nd meeting on 20 June 1986, decided that in

accordance with articles 16 and ~l of the qtatute of the commis8ton the

draft articles, set out 1n aection D (1) of his chapter, should be transmitted

through the Secretary-General to Governments for corments and observations,

and that it should ~ requested that .uch comments and observations be

submitted to the 8ecr6tary-General by 1 January 1988.

C. Tribute to the ~pecial Rapporteur,
Mr. SoDfong Sucharitkul

22. The Commission, Bt its 1972nd meeting, on 20 June 1986, adopted by

acclamation the following re8olution,

"The Interna!!onal Law Commission,

Having ad~< •.~d provisionally the draft articles on Jurisdictional
Immunitiea of States ftnd their Property,

Desires to expre~s to the Special Rapporteur,
Mr. Sompong Sucharitkul, its deep appreciation of the outstanding
contribution he has ~de to the treatment of the topic by his scholarly
~search and vaet e7perience, thus enabling the Commission to bring to a
successful conclusion its fiist reading of the draft articles on
Jurisdictional Immuniti.s of Stat.s and their Property."
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D. Draft articl•• on juri.dC.ctional illllllUnitie.
of State. and th.ir property

1. Text of the draft articles provi.ionally adopted
bf the commi••ion on fir.t reading

PAR'l' I

INTRODUCTION

Article 1

Scope at the pr••ent articles ~

The pre.ent article. apply to the immunity at one State and it.
property from the juri.diction of the court. of another ~:11te.

Article 2

U.e of t.rma J.I

1. For the purpo8ea of the pre.ent article••

Ca) ·court" mean. any organ of a State, however named, entitled to
exercise judicial tunction.,

Cb) ·commercial contract· mean••

Ci) any commercial contract or tran.action for the .ale or
purcha.e at qood. of the .upply of .ervice.,

Cii) any contract for a lOAn or other transaction of a
financial natur., including any obligation or guarantee in
re.pect of any .uch loan or of indemnity in r ••pect of any
.uch tran.action,

~ The Commi••ion provisionally adopted this 4rticle at it.
thirty-fourth .ession. For the commentary ~hereto, .ee ~~~e~a~r~boo~~k~~~19~8~2,

vol. 11 CPart Two), pp. 99-11l0, docWlillnt A/37/10, chap. V.B.

71 The commission provisionally adopted subparaqraph 1 Ca) at it.
thirty-fourth ••••ion in the course at it. discussion of article 7, dealing
with the modalitie. for giving effect to State iIIlIlIUnity. For the commentary
to that text, .ee ~., p. 100. The Commission provisionally adopted
subparaqraph Cb) at its thirty-tifth session in the course at its discu••ion
of article 11, Cthen article 12), ~ealing with commercial contracts. Fer the
commentary th.reto, .ee Yearbook ••• 1~83, vol. 11, CPart Two),
document A/38/iO, chap. 111.8.2. The commission provi.ionally adopted
paragraph 2 at this article at its thirty-eighth .ession. For the commentary
thereto, see below section 2 at the present chapter at this report.
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(iii) any other contract or transaction, whether of a
commercial, industrial, trading or profeSB lna1 nature,
but not including a contract of employmeut of persons.

2. The prOVisions of pa~agraph 1 regarding the use of terms in the
present articles are wlthout prejudice to the use of those terms or to
the meanings which may be given to them in other international
instruments or in the internal law of any Stat~.

Article 3

Interpretative provisions ~

1. The expression "State" as used in the present articles is to be
understood as comprehending.

(a) the State and its various organl of government,

(b) politi~al sub-divisions of the State which are entitled to
perform acts in the exercise of the sovereign authority of the State,

(c) agencies or instrumentulities of the State, to the extent that
they are entitled to perform acts in the exercise of the sovereign
authority of the State,

(d) representatives of the State acting in that capacity.

2. In determining whether a contract for the sale or purchase of goods
or the supply of services in commercial, reference should be made
primarily to the nature of the contract, but th9 purpose of the contract
should also be taken into account if in the practice of that State that
purpose is relevant to determining the non-commercial character of the
contract.

8/ The Commission pr~visionally adopted pA£aqraph 1 of this article at
its thirty-eighth se8sion. For the commentary thereto, see below section 2 of
the present chapter of this report. The Commission prOVisionally adopted
paraqraph 2 of this article during its thirty-fifth session in the course of
it. discussion of article 11 (then article 12), dealing with commercial
Contracts. For the commentary thereto, see yearbook ••• 1983, vol. 11
(Part Two), document A/38/10, chap. lII.B.2.
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Article 4

privileges and illll1unities not affected by the present articlec 5Y

1. The present articles are without prejudice to the privileges and
immunities enjoyed by a State in relation to the eXdrcise of the
functions of.

(a) its diplomatic missions, consular posts, special missions,
missions to international organizations, or delegations to organs of
international organizations or to international conferences, and

(b) persons connected with them.

2. The present articles are likewise without prejudi.ce to the
privileges and immunities accorded under international law to heads of
State :4tione personae.

Article 5

Non-r,troactivity of the present articles !Q!

Without prejUdice to the application of any rules set forth in the
present articles to which jurisdictional immunities of States and their
property are subject under international law independently of the present
articlee, the articles shall not apply to any q'..estion of jurisdictional
immunities of States or their proper~y ~rising in a proceeding instituted
against a State before a court of another State prior to the entry into
force of the said articles for the States concerned.

PART II

GENERAL PRINCIPLES

Article 15

State immunity 11/

A Sta~e enjoys immunity, in respect of itself and its property, from
the jurisdiction of the courts of another State subject to the provisions
of the present articles [and the relevant rules of general international
law).

2! The Commission provisionally adopted this article at its
thirty-eJghth session. For the commentary thereto, see below section 2 of the
present chapter of this report.

10/ Ibid .

.!y Ibid.
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Article 7

Modalit!es for giving effect to State immunity 12/

1. A state shall give effect to State immunity under article 6 by
refraining from exex·.;ising juxisdiction in a proceeding before its courts
against another state.

2. A procdeding before a court of a state shall be considered to have
been institu~ad against another Stat., whether or not that other State is
named as party to that proceeding, 80 l"lIg as the proceeding in effect
seeks to compel that other Statft either to submit to the jurisdi~tion of
the Court or to bear the ~onsequences of a determination by the court
which may atfec~ the property, rights, interests or activities of that
other statd.

3. In particular, a proceeding before a court of a state shall be
considered to have been instituted against another State when the
proceeding is in~tituted ~gainst one of the organs of that Statp, or
against one of its political 6~-divisions or agencies or
instrumentalitiell in respect of an act performed in the exercise of
sovereign authority, 01 against one of the representatives of that State
in respect of an act performed in his capacity a8 a representative, or
when the proceeding is designed to deprive that other State of its
property or of the use of property i its possession or cC71~Jol.

Article 8

Expr.ess consent to exercise of jurisdict~ 13/

A State cannot invoke immunity from jurisdiction in a proceeding
before ~ court of another State with regard to any matter if it has
expre~~ly consented to the exercise of jurisdiction by that court with
regard to such a matter.

(a) by international agreement,

(b) in a written contract, or

{c) by a declaration before the court in a specific case •

.12/ The Commission provisionally adopted thlq article at its
thirty-fourth sessio'. For the commentary thereto, see _Y_e_a_r_bo~o_k_~ 19_B__2,
vol. It (Part Two), ~p. IOu-107, document A/37/l0, chap. V.B •

.!.Y Ibid., pp. 107-109.
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Article 9

.!!::" .:.!tct ot partici~tion in II proceeding betore a court 14/

1. A state cannot invoke immunity trom jurisdiction in a proceeding
bet<llre Il cuurt ot another Stat:e if it has.

(~I) itself instituted that procfeding, or

(b) intervened in '-hat proceeding or taken any other step relating
to t:hf! meritfll thereot.

2. J~.u:agraph 1 (b) above does not apply to any interventJon or step
taken 1~or t,he sole purpose ot.

(,1) invoking immunity, or

CD) asserting 1 right or interest in property at issu~ in the
pI'oceedinlJ •

3. Failure on the part of a Stale to enter an appearance in a
procee1ing betore a court ot another State Shlll not be considered as
consent ot that State to '~e exercise of jur1sdiction by that court.

Article 10

Counter-claims 15/

1. A State cannot tnvoke immunity fran jurisdiction in a proceeding
inMtituted by itselt betore a court of another state in respect ot any
counter-claim against the State arising out of the same legal
relationship or tacts as the principal claim.

2. A state intervening to present a claim in a proceeding betore a
court ot another State cannot invoke immunity trom the jurisdiction ot
that court in respect of any counter-claim against the State ar:tsing out
ot the same legal relationship or tact. as th. claim presented by the
State.

14/ Ibid., pp. 109-111. A suggestion was made that the word "sole" 1n
paragraph 2 might be delet~d. However, in the practice ot some States, steps
taken in the merits ot the case ~uld be considered as a waiver ot immunity.
Thus, the Commission decid~d to keep the word "solo" which could be
re-examined at the second reading.

15/ The Commisyion prOVisionally adopted this ar~lcle at its
thirty-fifth session. For the commentary thereto, see Yearbook 1983,
vol. 11 (part TWo), document A/38/l0, chap. 111.8.2.
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3. A State making a counter-claim in a proceeding in.titute~ again.t it
betore a court at another State cannot invoke immunity tr~ the
juri.~iction ot that court in re8pect ot the principal claim.

PART ITI

(LIMITATIONS ON) [EXCEPTIONS TO) STATE IMI1UNITY 16/

Article 11

Commercial contract. 171

1. It a state enter8 into a cOlllllercilll contract witt•• toreign natural
or juridical per80n and, by virtue at the applic~ble lule. ot private
international law, difference. relating to the cl~ercial contract fall
within the juri.diction of a court of another Jtate, the State i.
considered to have consented to the exerci.e ot th4t juri8diction in a
proceeding ari8ing out ot that cOlllllercial contract, and accortHngly
cannot invoke immunity frn~ jurisdiction in that proceeding.

2. Paragraph 1 does not apply.

16/ The Commission provisionally adopted the titie of this Part at it.
thirty_ighth 8ession. tror the commentary thereto, 8ee below sect10n 2 of! the
present chapt~r ot this report.

17/ The commi.8ion provisionally adopted this article (then articl. 12)
at itS-thirty-fifth 8ession. For the commentary th.ret~, •••
Yearbook ••. 1983, vol. 11, (Part Two), document A/38/10, chap. 111.8.2.

A suggestion was mad. in the course at the d.bat. in the Sixth Committee
that in ord.r to ex.rci•• juri.diction a link should be establi.h.d und.r
article 11 betwe.n the State of the forum and the State against which a
proceeding is instituted, such as the existence in the territory of the State
of the torum of an oftice or bureau to conduct the business or commercial
transactions on behalf vf the foreign State concerned. R.fer.nc. to the
applicable rul.s of private int.rnational law regulating the que8tion of
jurisdiction of the court. of the terr1.torial State has be.n r.garded
gen.rally as providing adequate assurance of an exi.ting connection which
could be territorial or e18e jurisdiction could be established by mutual
consent of the partlee to the contract. Another vi.w ha. since be.n .xpl·••••d
to the etfect that ~~rt from consent in the cace of forum proroqatum, th.r.
'Bhould also be a genuine t.rritorial conn.ction to .nable the court to
ex.rcis. jurisdiction in rega j to the comm.rcial contract in qu••tion. Th.
possibility of further improvement of the text of artJcle 11 will be
re-.xamined on second reading. see topical summary of the dj~cu•• ion held in
the Sixth Committee of the General As.embly during its thirty-eighth ••••ion
preparad by the secretariat, document A/CN.4/L.369, rdra8. 200-201.
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(a) in the case of a cOlmlercial contrllct concluded between States
or on a Government-ta-Government basis,

(b) if the parties to the commercial contract have othenli.e
expressly agreed.

Article 12

Contracts of employment 18/

1. I1nles8 othorwise agreed between the States concerned, the immunity
of a State cannot be invoked before a court of another State which is
otherwise competent in a proceeding which relates to a contract of
employment betweer. the State and an indivic!ual for services performed or
to be performed, in whole or in part, in the territory of thllt other
Stat., if the employee has been recruited in that other State and is
covered by the social security provisions which may be in force in that
other State.

2. Paragraph 1 does not apply if.

(a) the employee has been recrui~ed to perform services associated
with the exercise of qovernmental authority,

(b) the proceeding relates to the recruitment, renewal of
employment or reinstatelftt,nt of an indivIdual,

(c) 1 he employee was neither a national nor a habitual resident of
the state of th.· forum at the time when the contract of employment was
concluded,

(d) the employee ls a nl'tional of the employer State nt the time
the r~oceeding is instituted,

18/ The Commission provisionally adopted this article (then article 13)
at it;-thirty-sixth session. For the c .mmentary thereto, see Official Records
of the General Assembly, Thirty-ninth SeHsion, Supplement No. 10 (A/39/l0),
chap. IV.B.2. Ilrl the course of the debate in the Sixth CommittE'e, a
suggestion was made with gathdring support from developing countries chat the
requirement in paraqraph 1 that the employee is "covered by the SOCilll
security provisions which may be in force in that other State" is not
nece.aary. It might unduly di~criminate between countries with social
."curi ty systems and those which have ne, such systems. The wordinlJ may be
altered so as to provide an additional indication of the intention or consent
of the State which has employed a local staff abroad in a particular csse not
to invoko its immunity in respect of that contract of employment. See topical
summary or the discussion held in th..J l-'ixth lOllUllittee of the General Assembly
during its fortieth seB8ion, prepared by the Secretariat, document
A!CN.4/L.398, para. 381.
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(e) the employee and the employer State have otherwise agleed in
writing, subject to any considerations of public policy conferring on the
courts of the state of the forum exclusive jurisdiction by reason of the
subject-matter of the procee~ing.

ArUcle 13

personal injuries and damage to property 19/

Unless otherwise agree~ between the states concerned, the immunity
of a State cannot be invoke. le fore a court of another State which is
otherwice competent in a proceeding which relates to compensation for
death or injury to the person or damage to or loss of tangible property
if the act or omission which is alleged to be attributa):>le to the State
and which caused th~ death, injury or damage occurred in whole or in p3rt
in the territory of the State of the forum and it the author of the act
or omission was present in that territory at the time of the act or
omission.

Article 14

OWnserhip, possession and use of property 20/

1. Unle8s otherwise agree~ between the States concerned, the immunity
of a State car0t be invoked to prevent a court of another State which ill
otherwi8e calli cent from exercising its jurisdction in a proceeding which
relates to the determination of.

(a) any right or interest of the State in, or its possession or use
of, o~ any obligation of the State arising out of its interest in, or its
possession or use of, immovable property situated in the State of the
forum. or

19/ Ibid. This article was originally adopted as article 14.

20/ The Commission provisionally adopted this article (then article 15)
at itBthirty-fifth 8ession. For the commentary thereto, see
Yearbook •.• 1983, vol. 11 (Part Two), doc~ent A/J8/l0, chap. Ill.B.2.

Paragraph 3 of the article when originally adopted appeared necessaly and
u••ful to enSure the integrity of State iDll\unities in respect of the "premises
of a diplomatic or special or other official mission or consular premises" as
well as "the jurisdictional immunity enjoyed by a diplomatic agent in re.pect

'of private immovable property held on behalf of the sending btate for the
purpo.e. of the mission". These provisions are no longer necessary in view of
the a~option of articles 21 and 22 and particularly of article 4, paragraph 1,
Which reserves in fact the applicability ot existing r~gimes under the variouD
conventions currently in force, especially article 3l(l) (a) of the
Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, 1961.
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(b) any right or interest of the state in movable or immovable
property arising by way of 8ucce8f1ion, gift or bona vacantla, or

(c) any right or intdrest of the State in the administr&tion of
property forming part of the eatllte of a deceased person or of a person
of unsound mind or of a bankrupt, or

(d) any right 01 interest of the state in the administration of
property of' a company in the event of its di8::lolution or winding-up, or

(e) any right or interest of the state in the administration of
trust property or property otherwise held on a fiduciary basis.

2. A court of another State shall not be prevented from exercising
jurisdiction in any proceeding brought before lt against a person other
than a state, notwithstanding the fact that the proceeding relateIJ to, or
is designed to deprive the State of, property.

(a) which is in the possession or control ot the State, or

(b) in which the State claims a right or interest,

if the state it8elf could not have invo..ed immunity had the proceeding
been instituted against it, or if the right or interest claimed by the
State is neither admitted nor supported by prima facie evidence.

Article 15

Patents, trade marks and intellectual or industrial propertx 21/

Unless otherwi8e agreed between the States concerned, the immunity
of a State cannot be invoked before a court of another State which is
otherwise competent in a proceeding which relates to.

(a) the determination of any right of the State in a patent,
industrial design, trade name or business name, trade mark, copyright or
any other similar form of intellectual or industrial property, which
enjoys a measure of legal protection, even if prOVisional, in the State
of the fcum, or

(b) an alleged infrinqement by the State in the territory of the
State of t.he forum of a right mentioned in "ubparagraph (a) aboll'e which
belongs to a third person and is protect~d in the state of the forum.

21/ The Commission provisionally adopted this article (then article 16)
at its thirty-sixth session. For the commentary thereto, see Oificial Records
of the General Assembly, Thirty-ninth Ses8ion, Supplement No. 10 (A/39/l0),
chap. IV.B.2.
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Article 16

Fiscal matters 22/

Unless otherwise agreed between the States concerned, the immunity
of a State cannot be invoked before ol\ court of another State which is
otherwise competent in a proceeding which relates to the fiscal
obligations for which it may be liable under the law of the State of the
forum, such as duties, taxes or other similar charges.

Article 17

Participation in companies or 6ther collective bodies 23/

1. Unless otherwise agreed between the States concerned, the immunity
of a state cannot be L"1voked before a court of another State which is
otherwise competent in a proceeding ~~ich relat~s to its participation in
a company or other collective body, whether incorporated or
unincorporated, being a proceeding concerning the relationship between
the state and the bcrdy or the other participants therein, provided that
the bodya

(a) has particpants other than States or international
organizations, and

(b) is incorporated or constituted under the law of the State of
the forum or is controlled from or has its principal place of business in
that S1;ate.

2. Paragraph 1 does not apply if provision to the contrary has been
made by an agreement in writing between the parties to the dispute or by
the constitution or other instrument establishing or regulating the body
in question.

Article 18

state-owned or state-operated ships engaged in commercial service 24/

1. unless otherwise agreed between the States concerned, a state which
owns or operates a ship engaged in commercial [non-governmental} service
cannot invoke illl1\unity frOlll jurisdiction before a court of another State

Ibid.

Ibid.-
This article was originally adopted as article 17.

This article was originally adopted as article 18.

~ The Commission prOVisionally adopted this article (then article 19)
at its thirty-seventh ses~ion. For the commentary thereto, see Official
Records of the General Assembly, Fortieth Session, Supplement No. 10
(A/40/10), chap. V.B.2.
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which is otherwise competent in any proce8ding relating to the operation
at that ship provided that, at the time the cause at action arose, the
ship was in use or intended exclusively for use for cODl1lercial
[non-governmental J purposes.

?. paragraph 1 does not apply to warahips and naval auxiliaries nor to
other 8hip8 owned or operated by B State and used or intended for use in
government non-commercial service.

3. For the purpo.es of this artlele, the expression "proceeding
relating to the operation at that ship" shall mean, inter alia, any
proceeding involving the determination of.

(a) a claim in respect ot collhion or other acci('.Jnts ot
naviqationt

(b) a claim in respect ot assistance, salvage and general averaget

(c) a claim in reSF)ct ot repairs, supplies, or other contracts
relating to the ship.

4. Unleas otherwise agreed between the states concerned, a State canno~

invoke immunity from jurisdiction before a court of another State which
is otherwise cOJllpetent in an~ ..'roceeding relating to the carria~ of
cargo on board a ship owned or operated by that State and engaqed in
commercial [non-gove.(nm~ntalJ service prOVided that, at the time the
cause at action ar-,ae, the ship was 1n use or intended exclusively for
use tor commercial [non-governmen~alJ purposes.

5. Paragraph 4 does not apply t.o any cargo carried on board the ships
referred to in paragraph 2, nor to any cargo belonging to a State and
used or intended for uee in government non-commercial service.

6. Statea may plead all measures of defence, prescription and
limitation of liability, which are available to private ships and cargoes
and their owners.

7. It in any proceeding there arises a question relating to the
government and non-commercial char~cter of the ship or cargo, a
certificate signed by the diplomatj c representative or other l::ompetent
authority of the State to which the ship or cargo beloll<"a and
communicated to the court ahall serve as evidence o~ the ch4racter of
that ship or cargo.
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Article 19

Eff~ct of an arbitration agreement 25/

If a state enter.. into an agreement in writing with a foreign
natural or juridical person to 8ubmit to arbitration differences relating
to a [cOlllll8rcial c;,mtract] rcivU or cOllllllerclal IIlatter], that State
cannot invoke immunity from jurisdiction before a court of another State
which is otherwise c~I~tent in a proceeding which relates to.

Ca) the validity or interpretation of the arbitration agreement,

Ch) the arbitration procedure,

(0'> the setting asido of the award,

unless the arbitration agreement otherwise provides.

Article 20

Cases of nationalization 26/

The provisions of the present artirles shall not prejudge any
question that lIlay arise in regard to c~trat.rritorial effects of measures
of nationalization taken by a State with regard to property, movable or
immovable, industrial or intellectual.

PART IV

S'l'ATE IMMUNITY IN RESPECT OF PROPERTY FilOM MEASURES OF CONSTRAINT

Article 21

State immunity from measures of ~onstraint 27/

A State enjoys immunity, in connect~~n with a proceeding before a
court of another Stat~, from measures of constraint, including any
measures of attachment, arrest and execution, on the use of its property
or property in its posllession or control (, or property in which it has a
legally protected intere.t,] unless the property.

Ca> is specifically in u~e or intended for use by the State for
cOlllll8rcial (non-qoverrunental] purposes tind ha~ a connection with the

25/ Ibid. This article was originally adopted as article 20.

26/ The Commtssion provisionally adopt6d this article at it.
thirty-eighth .e8sion. FOl:<:he commentary thereto Bee below .ection 2 of the
present chapter of this report.

27/ Ibid.
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object of the claim, or wit.h the agency or instrumentality against which
the proceeding was directed, or

(b) has been allocated or earmarked by the state for the
8atisfa~tion of the claim which is the object of that proceeding.

Article 22

Consent to measures of constraint 1!/

1. A State cannot invoke immunity, in connection with a proceeding
befor~ a court of ~nother State, from measures of constraint on the use
of its property or property in ita possession or control [, or property
in which it has a legally protected interest,) if and to the extent that
it rutS expressly consented to the taking of such measur.s in respect of
that ~roperty, as indicated.

(a) by international agreement,

(b) in a written contract, or

(c) by a declaration before the court in a specific case.

2. Consent to the exercise of jurisdcition under article 8 shall not he
held to imply con~ent to the taking of measures of constraint under
Part IV of the present articles, for which a separate consent shall be
necessary.

Article 23

Specific categories of propertr~

1. The following categories of property of a State shall not be
considered as property specifically in use or intended for use by the
State for commercial (non-governmental) purposes under paragraph {al of
article 211

(a) property, inclUding any bank account, which is in the territory
of another state and is used or intended for use for the purposes of the
diplomatic mission of the State or it. consular posts, special missions,
missions to internation~l organizations, or delagations to organs of
international organizations or to international conferences,

(b) property of a military character or used or intended for use
for military pU1poses,

28/ Ibid.

29/ Ibid.
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(c) propert.y of the cent.ral bank or other monetary aut.hority of the
stat.e which is in t.he territory of another State,

(d) property forming part of the cultural heritage of the state or
part of its archives which is in the territory of another State and not
placed or int.ended to be placed on sale,

(e) property foming part of an exhibition of objects of scientific
or historical interest which is in t.he territory of another State and not
placed or intended to be placed on sale.

2. A category of propert.y, or part thereof, listed in paragraph 1 shall
not be subject to measures of constraint. in connection with a proc~eding

before a court of another State, unless the State in question has
allocat.ed or earmarked that property within the meaning of paragraph (b)
of article 21, or has spec.(f,.(,cally consented to the t.aking of measures of
constraint in respect of .. ~.e·(; category of its property, or part thereof,
under article 22.

PART V

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Article 24

Service of process 30/

1. Service of process by any writ or other document instituting a
proceeding against a State shall be effected.

(a) In accordance with any special arrangement for service between
the claimant and the State concerned, or

(b) failing such arrangement, in accordance with any applicable
international convention binding on the State of the forum and the State
concerned, or

(c) failing such arrangement or convention, by t.ransmission through
diplomatic channels to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the State
concerned, or

(d) failing the foregoing, and if permitted by the law of the State
of the forum and the law of the State concerned,

(i) by t.ransmission by registered mail addressed to t.he head
of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the State concerned
requiring a signed receipt, or

(ii) by any other means.

30/ Ibid.
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2. Service of process by t.M means reten"(\ t ... In I',H· ..\qn'plm 1 (c)
and (cl) (i) Ls deemed to have been effect.elL by receipt of the t10eumemts
by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

3. These documents IlIhall be accompanied, Lf' neces8ary, by a translation
into thJ official language, or one of the official languages, or the
Sta te concerned.

4. Any State that enters an appearance on th8 merits In a proceedin9
instituted against it may not thereafter assert that service of process
did not comply with the provisions of paragraphs land 3.

Article 25

Default judgement l!!

L No default judgement shall be rendered against It State except on
proof of colllpl1ance with paraqraphs 1 and 3 of article 24 and the expiry
of a period of time of not less than three months from the date on which
the service of the writ or other document instituting a proceeding has
been effected or deemed to have been effected in accordance with
paragraphs 1 and 2 of article 24.

2. A copy of any default jUclgernent rendered IlIgainst a State,
Ilccolllpllnied if necessary by a transUltion lnto the official language or
one of the official languages of the state concerned, shall bfI
transmitted to it through one of the means specified :;'n paragraph 1 of
article 24 and any time-limit for applying to have a default judgement
set aside, which shall be not less than three months from the date on
which th", copy of the judgement is received or is deemed to have been
received by the State concerned, shall begin to run tram that date.

Article 26

Immuni tf from measures of coercio~ 32/

A State enjoys immunity, in connection with a proceeding before a
court of anothsr State, from any measure or coercion requiring it to
perform or to retrain trom performing a specific act on pain ot sutfering
a monetary penalty.

311 Ibid.

32/ ~.
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Article 27

1. Any failure or refuMl by a State to pro&1oe any ci:>cUD*nt or
disclose any other infcrmation for the p!.lrposes 01 a prOt:eecUn9 before a
court of another State shall entail no c::onsequenoes other that' those
which mlIy re.u1t frCIII .uch conduct in relation to the IMrit.. of the
ca... In particular, no fine or pen.slty shall be imposed ott the State by
rea.on of such failure or rsfUMl.

2. ,. Sta te is not reqUired to provide any .ecurity, bond or depo.it
however described, to guarantee the payment vt judicial costs or eJl:pen.ee
in any proceeding to which it h a party before a court of another St"sta.

Article 28

1. The provision. ot the pr..ent articles .hall be spplied on a
non-discriminatory basis liS belve611 the States parties thereto.

2. However, discrimination shall not be reqarded a. taking p11l1ce.

(a) where the Sta te of the forum applies any of the provisions of
the pres...t artic1ee r ..trictively becauee of a re8trictive application
of that provision by the other Sta te concerned,

(b) where by agreement States extend to ..,ch other treatlllell1t
diffe:.cent frCllll that which is required by the provhiono (f the ~re.ent

artic1....

.33/ Ibid.

34/ Ibid.
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2. Text of draft articles 2 (paragraph 2), 3 (2!!agraph 1), 4 to 6
and 20 to 28, with commentaries thereto, provisionally adopted
adgpted BY the Commission at its thirty-eighth session

PART I

INTRODUCTION

. . .
Article 2

Use of terms

1. For the purposes of the present articles,

Ca> "court" means any organ of a State, however named, entitled to
exercise judicial functions,

Cb> "coimercial contract" means,

(i) any colllllercial contract or transaction for the sale or
purchase of goods or the supply of services,

Cii) any contract for a loan or other transaction of a
financial nature, including any obligation of guarantee in
respect of any such loan or of indemnity in respect of any
such transaction,

{iii) any other contract or transaction, whether of a
commercial, industrial, trading or professional nature,
but not including a contract of employment of persons.

2'. The provisions of paragraph 1 regarding the use of terms in the
present articles are without prejUdice to the use of those terms or to
the meanings which Dlay be given to them in other international
instruments or in the internal law of any State.

COIIIIlentary

SUbparagraph 1 (a)

(1) The cOllllll8ntary to this subparagraph, adopted at the thirty-fourth session

of the COIIIlli.ssion, is col)tained in the report of the Commission on the work of

that session (Yearbook ••• 198...!, vol. 11 (Part TWo), p. 99, document A/37/10,

chap. V.B.2).

(2). In addition, it should be not6d that with regard to the term "judicial

functions" such functions vary under different constitutional and legal

8ystems~ JUdj~ial functions may be exercised in connection yith a legal

proceeding at different stages, prior to the inst~tution or during the
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development of a le9~1 proceeding, or at the fin4l stage of enforcement of

jUdgement". SUch judicial functions may inclm'e ad: lJdication of litigat.ion or

disput" settlement., determination of quest~on. of law and ot fact, order .)l

interim and enforcement measure. at all stages of legal proceedings and /luch

other a<Dinistrative and executive functions as lu"e normally exercised by, or

under, the judicial authorities of a State in connection with, in the course

of, or pursuant to a legal proceading. Although judicial functions are

determin~d hy tho internal organizational structure of each State, the term

does not, for the purposes of the present articles, cover the administratioll

of justice in all its aspects which r at least under certain legal system~,

might include other functions related to the appointment of judges.

SUbparAgrap~ 1 (b)

(3) The commentary to this 8ubpar~gr4ph, adopted at the thirty-fifth 88ssIon

of th~ Connlssion, ia contained in the report of the Commission on the work of

that session (Yearbook •.• 1983, vo!. 11 (Part Two), p. 34, docUlllent A/38/10,

chap. Ill. B. 2).

other definition.

(4) N~ other definitions are proposed for inclusion in article 2, earlier

proposals by the Special Rapporteur having been withdrawn because th~y were

considered to be superfluous.

Paragraph 2

(5) Paragraph 2 is designed to confine the use of terms in paragraph 1,

namely", ·ourt" and "commercial c01':racts" to the conteKt of jurisdictional

immunities of States and their property. Cle~rlv, these terms may have

different meanings in other international instruments such as multilateral

conventions or bilateral agreements or in the i~ternal law of any State in

respect of other legal relationRhips. It is thuo a cignal to States which

ratify, accede or adhere to the present articl~s, that they may do so without

having to amend their internal law regal·ding other matters, becauso the two

tenDS use~ have been given specific meaning in the current context only. They

are without prejUdice to other meanings already given or to be qiven to these

ter1lls in the internal 1"11 or u. other international 1r.~truments. It should be

observed nevertheless t..,at for the States parties to tit' :"esent artlcles, the
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meanings ascribed to those ter~ by article 2 (1) would have to be followed in

all quetlt 10na relating to jllri sdictional hl'llluni tiea of States "nd their

property.

(6) Although paragrah 'l confines itself to the terms~f.lt1ned ill pa:-agraph 1,

it appliea also to other expressions usad In the preaent artic~es but whlch

are not apeciflcally defined. This underatanding Is necessary in order to

maintain the autonomous character or the articles.

Article 3

~nterpr.tative provisions

1. Tht expression "State" as used in the present articles ia to be
understood as comprehending.

(a) the State and its varioiJs organs of government,

(b~ political Dubdivisions of the State Whll...1 are entitled to
perform acts in the exercise of the sovereign authority of th~ State,

(c) agencies or instrumentalities of the Stute, to the extent that
they are entitled to perform ac'_8 in the exercise of the sovereign
authority of the State,

(d) representatives of the State acting in that capacity.

2. In determining whether a cont~ftct for the s~le or purchase of goods
or the supply of services is cOlllllercial, reference shc.l:d.d be made
prUnarily to the nature of the contract, but the purpose of the contract
should alsc be taken into account if in the practice of that state that
purpose is relevant to determining the non-collllllElrcial character or the
contra,.,t.

commentary

Paragraph 1

(1) This is an interpretative provision a~ distinct from a definitional or

use of term provision as in article 2. There was no need to define, as such,

the term "StatL", but in view of different jurisprudential approache" to the

meaning of "State" for t~e purposes of juriadictional immunities, it was

considered useful to spell out the special understanding of what this

expression comprehends for the purposes of the present articles. The general

term. used j n describing "State" should not itftply that the p~ovi8ion is an

open-em!ed -mula. The interpretative provision of "State" should be

understood in the light of its object and purposes, namely to Identify those
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entities or persons entitled to invoke the immunity of the State where a State

can claim immunity and also to identify certain instrumentaU.ties and

II'Jbdivisions or. a State that are entitled to invoke immun1.ty when performing

actll in the exercise of sovereign authority. Accordingly, in the context of

the present artlC"les, the tixpression "State" should be underlltood as

comprehending ail type~ o~ cfttegories of entiti~s and individuals 110

identified which may bellefit from the protection of State immunity.

(2) The first catdgory includes the State itself, acting in itll own name and

through its various organs of government, however designa~ed, such as the

sovereign or head of State, the head of government, the central governmer.t,

the various ministries and de~rtments of government, ministerial or

sub-minillterial departments, offices OI bureaux, all well as subordinate organs

and miSSiOllS repr'lllenting the State, inclucHng diplomat.1c missions and

conllular posts, pel1lU'~lent mis8ions and delegations. 35/ The use of the

expression "variou8 organs of government" i8 intended to include all branches

of government and is not limited to the execu ~ve brftnch only.

(3) The second category covers the political subdivisions of & federal State

or of a st&te with autonomous regions which are entitled to p~rform acts in

the exercise of the sovereign authority of the State. As has been seen in the

commentary to article 7, par~graph 3, not every political subdivision of a

State enjoys the immunity of the State, especially if it does not perform acts

in the ~xerciBe of "sovereign auth~rity" which seems to be the nearest

equivalent to the French expression "pr'rogatives de la puissance

publique". 36/ St.lte immunity io recognized for such political subdivisions

as may be endowed with international legal personality or capacity to perform

act. of sovereign authority in the name or on behalf of the State. The case

law has not been uniform on the extent of the immunity granted, nor on the

circumstances in which immunity is recognized or the types of political

subdivisions which enjoy some measure of State immunity. It is relatively

clear, however, that subdivisions n# "<ate at the administrative level of

35/ See Yearbook ... 1982, VoL 11 (Part Two), Commentary to article 7
and authorities cited thereln, pp. 100-107, document A/37/10, chap. V.B.2.

36/ See ibid. for the jurisprudence cii:ed.
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local or municipal authorities do not normally perform acts in the 3xerciae of

the soverel~l authority of the state, and as such do not enjoy State

immunity. 37/

(4) The third category embraces the agencies and instrumentalittes of the

state but only in so far as they are entitled to perform acts in the exe,'cis6

of "~ro9atives de la puissance pUbli~". Beyond or outside the sphere of

acts pertormed by them in the exerci.se of the sovereiqn authority of the

State, thiby do not fln~oy any jurisdictiol'lal iUll\ullity. As ~or the meaning of

"instrwftBntality", see the commentary to article 7, paragraph 3. 38/

(5) The fourth ".nd last category of beneficiaries of State ill'llluni ty

encompas,es alll the natural persons who are dllthorized to represent the State

in 1111 its manifestations, as comprehended in the first three categor~es

mentioned in subparagraphe 1 (a), (b) and (c). Thus, ooverei.qns and heads of

States in their public capacity would be ~ncluded unddr thie category as well

as in the first category, being in the broader sense organ: of the government

of the State. other representatives include, heads of government, heads of

ministerial departments, ambassadors, heads of misaion, diplomatic agents and

consular officers, in their representative capacity. 39/ In actual practice,

proceedings may be inlltituted not only against the government departments or

offices concerned but also against their directors or permanent

representatives in their official capatities. 40/

37/ See ibid. for the decisions cited.

38/ See ibid., p. 104, and the illustrations given.

39/ 8ee commentary to a:ticle 7, paragraph 3, ibid., pp. 102, 105.

40/ See ibid., pp. 105 and 106 e.g. the case of Thai-Europe Tapi>ca
Service v. Government of pakiatan, Ministry of Food and 1I.(p-:iculture ,_
Directorate of Ayricult~ral SUpplies (1975) Weekly Law Repor~~, vol. 1,
p. 1485.
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(6) As a consequence to the adoption of paragraph 1, paragraph 3 of article 7

was slightly adjusted so as to include references to "political subdivisions"

and "sovereign ~uthority". Finally, paragraph 1 must, of course, be read

together wit~ article 4 below, concerning privileges and immunitie8 not

affected by the present articles.

Paragraph 2

(7) The commelltary to this paragraph 1£ contained in the report of the

COIIl!lIission on the work of its thirt,y-fifth session (Yearbook ••• 191:13, vol. II

(Part Two), p. 34, docum~nt A/38/l0, chap. 111.8.2). The expression "that

State" in this paragraph refers exclusively to the State claiming immunity and

not to the State of the forum. This article was provisionally adopted during

the thirty-fifth se~sion of the Commission in the cou~se of its discussion of

article 12 (now renumbered article 11), dealing with commercial contracts.

Article 4

Privileges and immunities not affected by the present articles

1. The pre. nt articles are without prejUdice to the privil~ges and
immunities enjoyed by a state in relation to the exercise of the
functions of.

(a) its diplomatic missions, consular posts, special misl'dons,
missions to international organizations, or delegations to organs of
international organizations or to intern~tional confereuces, and

(b) persons connected with them.

2. The present articles are likewise without prejudice 'to the
privileges and immunities accorded under international law to heads of
state ratione personae.

Commenta!l,

(1) Article 4 was originally cOQceived as a signpost to preclude the

possibility of overlapping between the present articles and certain existing

conventions dealing with the status, privileges, immunities and facilities of

specific categories of representatives of governments. It was drafted as a

one paragraph article concerning existing r~gimes of diplomatic and consular

immunitiee which should cont.inue to apply unaffected by the present articles.

Historically diplomatic immunities under customary international law were the

first to be considered ripe for codification, as indeed they have been in the
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•
Vienna CalVention on Diplomatic Relations, 1<J61. 41/ Another clas.ic e)Ql1lp1e

of i.-unities enjoyed under customary internatio041 law is furnished by the

immunity of sovereigns or other heads of Sta te. Ouch a provision was eaL'lier

included in a draft article proposed by the Special R!lpporteur and now appears

as paragraph 2 of article 4. Both paragraph. are intended to pr.serve the

privileges and i.-unities a tready accorded to speci fic -.ttities and persons by

virtue of existing general interMtlonal law and more fully by relevant

interMtiClnal conventions in force, which remain unaffected by the present

articles.

l'ara CJ!'l!R.h 1
(2) Paragraph 1, in its original version, contained specific reference to the

various international instruments with varying degreolls of adherence and

ratification. Mention was made of the following missionl'l and persons

repre.enting States.

(1) diplomatic mlssioos under the Vienna Coovention on Diplomatic

Al!llations of 1961, 42/

(ii) consular millSiooll under the Vienna Coovention on Coosular RIllations

of 1963, 43/

(111) special missions under the Cooventioo on ~cial Missions of

1969, 44/

(iv) representa tion of Sta tes under the Vienna Coovention on the

RIlpresentation of States in Their RIllations with International

OrC)llnizatioos of a univer8ll1 Character of 1975, 45/

41/ united NIltions, Treaty Series, vol. 500, p. 95.

~2/ Ibid. , see also the various bi-lateral consular .. greements.

43/ Ibl~. , vol. 596, p. 26l.

44/ Genera 1 Assembly resolution 2530 (XXIV) of 8 December 1969, Annex.

45/ Document A/ODNF.67/16.
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(v) permanent missions or delegAtions and observer delegation8 of States

to international organizations or their organs in general, 46/

(vi) internationally protected persons under the Convention on the

Prevention and Punishment of crimes aqainst Internationally

Protected Persons, includinq Diplomatic Agents of 1973. 47/

(3) Article 4 has since been revised and is now appropriately entitled,

"Privileges and immunities not affected by the present articles". A general

reference is preferred without any specific enumeration of missions governed

by existing international instruments whose status in multilateral relations

ia far from uniform. Paragraph 1 deals with two categories.

(i) diplomatic, consular or special missions as well as missions to

international organizations or delegations to orqans of

international organizations or to international conferences, and

(ii) persons connected with such missions.

The extent of privileges and immunities enjoyed by a State in relation to the

exercise of the functions of the entities referred to in sUbparagraph 1 (a) is

determined by the provisions of the relevant international conventions

referrel to in paragraph (2) above, where applicable, or by general

international law. The expression "persons connected with them [missions]" is

to be construed similarly.

(4) The expressions "missions" and "delegations" also include permanent

observer missions and observer delegations within the meaning of the Vienna

Convention on Representdtion of States in Their Relations with Internatio'U.1l

Organizations of a Universal Character of 1975.

(5) The article is intended to leave existing special digimes 'maffeeted,

especially with regard to persons connected with the mis~ions listed. Their

immunities may also be regarded, in the ultimate analysis, as State immunity,

sin~e the immunities enjoyed by them belong to the State and can be waived at

any time by the state or States concerned.

46/ See, e.g. the Convention on the privileges and Immunities of the
Unite~Natlons, 1946, United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 1, p. 15, and the
Convention on the Privileges and Immunities of the ~cialized Agencies,
ibid., vol. 33, p. 261 and other regional conventious.

47/ See ibid., vol. 1035, p. 167.
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paragraph 2

(6) paragraph 2 is I!e~igned tl include an express reference to the immunities

extended under existing international law to foreign sovereigns or other heads

of State in their private capacities, ratione personae. Jurisdictional

immunities of Jtates in respect of sovereigns or other heads of State acting as

State or~an8 or State representatives are dealt with under article 3.

Article 3 J subparagraph I (a) and (d) covers the various organs of the

government of a State an6 State representatives, including heads of State

irrespective of the systems of government. The reservation of article 4,

paragraph 2 therefore refers exclusively to the private acts or personal

immunities and privileges recognized and accorded in the practice of States,

without any suggestion that their status should in any way be affected by the

present articles. The existing eust~ ary law is left untouched. 48/

(7) The present article. do not prejUdge the extent of immunities grant~d by

statos to foreign 80ver6igns or other heads of State, their families or

household staff which may also, in practice, cover other members of their

entour.age.

Article 5

Non-retroactivity of the present articles

Without prejUdice to the application of any ru'.ds set forth in the
present articles to which jurisdictional immunities of States ~nd their
property are 8ubject under internatiunal law independently of tho pres6nt
articles, the articles shall not apply to any question of jurisdictional
immunitles of States or their property arising in a proceeding instituted
against a state before a court of another State prior to the entry into
force of the said articles for the States concerned.

commentary

(1) Under article 28 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties

non-retroactivity is the rul~ in the absence of any provision in the articles

to the contrary. The que8t~ Irises nevertheless as regards the nature and

extent of l.le non-retroactive effect of the application of the present

articles. It is necessary to determine a pr~cise point in time at which the

48/ For the case law in this connection, see the seventh report of the
Special Rapporteur, A/CN.4/38R, paras. 119-125.
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articles would apply as bet_en the States which have accepted their

provisions. The Commission has decided to select a time which is relatively

precise, namely that the principle of non-retroactivity applies to proceedings

instituted prior to the entry into force of the said articles as between the

states concerned.

(2) Thus, as between the States concerned, the articles rre applicable in

respect of proceedinqs instituted after their entry into force. They are also

without prejUdice to the application of other rul~s to which jurisdictional

lmmunities of States and their property are subject under international law

independently of the present articles. The articles are not intended to

entail any .. reezing effect on current or future developments of international

law in the practice of States, which are not prejUdiced by the present

articles, nor are they intended to affect other related areaa not cov'lred by

the present articles.

PART 11

GENERAL PRINCIPLES

Article 6

State immunity

A State enjoys immunity, in respect of itself and its property, from
the jurisdiction of the courts of another State subject to the provisions
of the present articles (and the relevant rules of general international
law].

COIIIDIentary

(1) Article 6 as prOVisionally adopted at the thirty-second S8ssion of the

Commission contained a commentary with an extensive survey of State judicial,

executive and legislative practice. 49/ The original commentary to old

article 6 is still generally applidab~e except for the passages ~ealing with

the formula adopted then and the two-pronged approach to the formulation of

immunity &s & right and a180 aJ imposing a duty. The ••con~ prong is now

fully covered in article 7 on "modalities for giVing effect to State immunity".

49/ See Yearbook ••• 1990, vol. 11 (Part Two), pp. 142-157,
doc~t A/35/l0. chap. IV;B.
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(2) The formulation of articlft 6, whIch 18 meant to state the maln principle

of Sta;e immunity, has been difficult as it is a delicate matter. [~9al

theories abound as to the exact nature and basis of immunity. Th6re la

common agreement that for acts performed in the exer~ise of the "pr6ro9ative8

~la puissance publique" or "sovereign authority of the State", there is

undiuputed immunity. Beyond or around the hard ~~re of i~nunity, there

appears to be a grey zone in which opiniona and existing case law and indeed

legislatiO'lI still varies. Some think that inanunity constitutes an exception

to the principle of territorial soverelqnty ,of the State of the forum And as

such should be substantiated in each case. Others refer to State immunity AS

a general rule or general principle of international law. This rllle is not

ahsolute in any event since even the most unqualified of all the theories of

iJmnun:l.ty admits one important exception, namely, consent which also forma the

basis for 'Ier principles of international law. Others still adhere to the

theory that the rule of ~tate immunity is a unitary rule and i8 inherently

subject to existing limitations. Both immlmity and non-immunity dr8 part of

the SlUl\e rule. In other words, immunity exists together with its inn/lte

qualifications and limitations.

(3) tn formulating the text of article 6, the Commission has considered all

the relevant doctrinal and other views, and was able to adopt a compromise

formula stating a basic principal at immunity qualified by the provisions of

t.he present articles incorporating the lj nitlltions on, or tlxcept1.ons t.o the

basic principle. Some members of the Commission felt that there should be

explicit language in the text of the article in~icating that the rule of

immunity 8houl~ also be subject to the rut.ura development of international law

and proposed the inclusion "and (subject to] the relevl'Tlt rules of gent.:al

international law". The expression "general international law" is used to

comprehend also customary rules of international law, based on the ju<Hcial,

executive and legislative practice of Stal0&. It was deeme~ essential tnat

the future development of State practice be left unfrozen llnd undeterred by

the present articles. The a~dJ.tion of this phrase WAS thought unntlcessary

but tolerable by som~ and absolutely essentiRl by some others. However, BOme

members of the conunlssion were of the opinion that reference t.o general

.International law regarding exceptions to the principle of inununity renders

~he entire draft articles useless and inadmissible in the absence of pr~ci8~
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exceptions valid for eventual part le/. to those articles. Finally, 1n a

"p1ri l of compromise, the Commission decided to put this phrase in llquare

bl'ackets .1n order to draw the attention of Governlllflnts to th.1s point, w1.th a

v1.ew to ellciting the1.r .:::omments thereon.

PAR'r III

iLIMITATIONS ON) [EXCEPTIONS TO) STATE IMMlmITY

c~ntary to Part lIt

The Commission could not agree on wh~ther "Limitation. on State immunity"

or "Dc:ce!,tions to State illl1lunit'l" was more appropriate as the t.;.tle of

Part Ill. tt finally decided to place both "Limitations" And "Exceptions" in

square bracke~s and to consider the matter further on 8e~ond reading in the

ligrt f comments 4nd obserVlltions of Governr"ents. Soma members of the

Commission were, how8v6r, of the view that what.~ver title was eventuaJ.ly

adopted, "limitations on" or "exceptions to" State illlllun1::.',· const.ituted an

integral feature Df a un.itary principle of State immunity rat.her than a rule

or series of rules independent from the principle. Other members took &

(lHferent. view. Like article 6, the titl~ of Part III does not 11, end to

express any prefere',ce on the divergent doctrirllll In::e~p.etatlons uf

illlll'mities of States.

Article 20

C&ses of nationalization

The provisior.s uf the present articlf!s shall not prejudge any
question that may arise in regard to extraterritorial effects of measure3
of nat ional1zation taken by a State 'oil t-h regard to property, m,.vable or
immovable, industrial 01 intell~ctual.

$o~tIlry

This .is a general res«!'rvation provbJ.ion, "ppllcable to any question

regllrC" ne possible extraterritorial f'lffects ot' any measure (,I' nationall.1.atlon

t.aken by a State affecting property, mUVi'lble or ill'll\ovlllble, 1ndustrial '-'r

non-industri.al. It; is generally undef'stood that nationalization, within thE'

context of thi.s article, is & rn~asure taken ~y a State n the exerci~e (f ita

Bover~ign authorit}.
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PAIi.T IV

S1'ATE IMMUNITY IN RESPF.CT OF PROPF.I~l'Y FROM MEASURES (W CONSTRAH"f

Conunentilr..l-...!? Part IV.

(1) Part IV 1R conc~rncd 1'1.1 th state immunity in respect of property from

measures of constraint upon the USE' of property, including at.tachment, arrest

an. execution, in connect ion with It pr'occeding before a court of an')ther

State. The llxprel'lsion "meaRures of constraint" has been choRe',l as a gener~c

term, not", technical one in U"f'l! In any pltrtl.cul/lr 1nternal law. Measures of

constraint known in the practice of States vary considerably and, I\S such, it

would be difficult, if not, indeed, ~.mposllible, to find l:c term which covers

each and every possible method or measure of const "aint in all legal systems.

Suffice it, therefore, to mention by way of example mm:-e notal'>le and readily

underdtood mea&ut:'(!e such as attachment, arrest Itnd execution. The proble'll of

finlling readl.ly ·tranfllatable t~rms in t.he officlltl langt~gell il:l indUbitably

mull iplied by the diversity of Stat.e practice in the realm of procedurea ana

meaSUI~U of const.raint.

(?) p, et IV is of special slgnificancu in that it relates to It second phase

of ,lie procefldings in cases of meaSles of execution, as well as covering

interlocut.ary measures or me~sur~8 of pra-trial or prejudgocnt attachment or

seizure of property ad funddndam~~tione~1Part IV provides in general,

but fubject to certain lim.iti\tions, for the inlllunity of a Stat!:! fr.om all such

mt!asures of constraint in respect of the use of property, or property in its

possession or control.

(3) Having completeil the firlft th!"t;e parts i1ealinq wJtl-, "Introduction",

"General Principlel'u ;~nd "[Limltations on) [Except.ions to) State Immunity",

the pl'eElent articlea should also contain 11 fourth part concerl1!.ng the property

owned, possessed or used by States. Inununitv in respect of property in tt,is

co~text is all the more meaningful for states in view of t~e recent grGwing

pr5ctice for private litigants including multinational corporations seeking

relief throu<, attachment of property owned, po~sessed or used hy developing

countries, ouch as embassy bank accounts, funds of the central bank or other

monetary authority, i.n proceedings before the court a of .industriall, adval')c~d

countrieR. Some members believed that the problem was not due to 9uits by

mult t nat iona 1. cOI'porations.
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Article 21

Stdte~mmuni~_from measurea of con8tl~int

A ';tat.t' enjo~I'S l.mmunity, in connection with a proceeding before a
court o. another State, from measures of constraint, including any
measure of attachmftnt, arrest and execution, on the UUl'! of its property
or property in its posse8sion or control I, or propellY in which it has a
legally protected Interp.sl,) unless the property.

(a) is specifically in use or inten~l'ld for use by the State for
cOJmlercial [non-government"ai) purp.'ses nnt': has a connection with the
obJect of the claim, or with the agency or instrumentality again~lt which
the proct1edi ng WitS d I rectf"(1. or

(b) hde heen allocated or earmarked by the State for the
lllt_~Bfact'on ot the claim which ~R th... object of' that proceeding.

!2':~'~ntl'JrL

(L) Theoretically, immunity from melHHll'eS of constraint is seI,arat.e from

juritldictional immllnlty of t.hfl State in the sense thllt the latter refers

exclusivtJly to immunity frolT, the adjudication of 11t:lgation. This article

clearly defines the rule of State llTlllunity In It, 8econ~ phase concerning

property, particularly measures of execution as a '1eparate procedure from the

origin~l procebding.

(2) Th~ practice of Stdten has ~vldenced severdl theories in s p~.rt of

irmlUnlty from execution dB separate from Ilnd not interconnected with IlTIlIunity

from jurisdiction. _50/ Whatever t.he theories, the fact remains that. the

question of execution does not arise untll after the question of

jurisdl.cttonlll immun I t.y has been decided in the neglltive and until t.here is a

jlldgement in favour of the plaintiff. IrmlUnity from execution ,ay be viewed

therefore as the last. fort.ress, the l~st bastion of State immunity. If it is

admitted that "no saveri'll gl' St.ate can e'l:ercise its 80vereign power over

another equally sovereign Stat.e" (p(lr in pantm imkerium non habet), it: follows

d fortiorL that no medsures of constraint. by way of' execution or coercion can

50/ ::lee t.he jur Lsprudence c i t.ed in t:lltJ sev, nt.h report of the Sp*~cii\1
Rapporteur, A/CN.4/3AA, paras. 73, ..,t._~.
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be exercised by the authority of one Stattl against another State and its

prc.oerty. Such posstbi 11.ty doeo not exist even in tnten.atic,nal 11thJ~tion,

whether by judicial Rettlement or arLitration. ~

(3) 'I'he measures of constraint mentioned in ~hill article lire not confined to

execution but cover 1I1so attachment and arrost, as well as other forms of

8aisie, ~aisie-arn~t, and sai8ie-ex6cution, including sequestc(\tion, interim,

interlocutory and all other prejudgement conservatory meaSUr"!l8, int~n<1ed

sometimes mere ly to freeze assets in the hands of the dependant. The rule

formulated in Part IV is stated in this articl. as a general rule of immunity

from all measures of constraint at any stage or ph~~e of the \.. rocoedinqa.

(4) The property protected by immunity under t.his article 1.8 def 1.ned, not ItS

State property nor inde6d ~s property belonging to a State, but as

comprehendi ng property owned by the State or property t n l. ts POsstl8l1ion or

control. 'I'he clau8e "or property in which it has It legally protect.ed

Intereet" is within square brackets. 'I'he interest of the State may be 80

margina 1 as to be unaffflcted by any measure of conetrll int, or by na1;uI'e the

interest of the State, wh-'ther an equity of redemption or revenfionary

tntere8t, may remain intact irrelilpective of the mea8ure of constraint placed

llpon the U8e of the property. 'I'hUIJ, an ease_nt or ser"." tud", in favour: of it

State could continue to subsist and remain exerciseable by the ';ta.te, despite

transfer of ownership or a change of hands in the posses;ion or control of the

propexty. Some members thought that there was room for maintalning thls

phrase while others thought that to do 80 would unduly widen the s~ope of

State inmunity from executton. 'I'he Conanigsiol'1 awaits react.ions from

governments on this point to which it will return on second reading.

(5) 'I'he word State in the phrase "proceeding before a court of /lnothe r· 8ta1:e"

refer.. to the State where the property i8 located regardless of where the

substant iv,' proceeding i8 biking place. 'I'hUl!l before any mtta8Ures of

constraint are 1.mplementet'l, .t proceeding to that. effect should be inst.ituted

before a court of the state where the prc~:<,n.:y 1.>1 located. or course, tn some

2!! See ~.g., the Socobel~ ca8e, arbltrlll award8 of 3 .January 1936 and
25 ,July 1916, (1939) P.CC.I..T. SerIes A/n No. 7A, p. 128, lInd Clunet val. 74
(1952), pp. 244 ~~~~., judqelllOnl of 30 Apt 1 lq~)l, cf. Seventh Report by the
Spw:ial Rap(X,rt.tmr, docwnent A/CN.4/3811, pp. 37-3H, not·OA f!'}-'l1.



epecial circumstances such as under a treaty obl1gat10n there may be no

further court proceed1ng requ1red for execut10n once there 18 a f1nal

ju1gdment by a court of another State party to the treaty.

(6) The pr1nc.:1ple of illlllun1ty ,Ierolt 1s subject to two cond1t10ns wh1ch, 1f

either is met, would result 1n non'-1nnun1tyl (a) property spec1f1cally 1n use

or intended for use by the Statoi:l for c()l!IIIerc1al Inon-governmental] purposes,

or (b) proPf.lrty allocated or eal'1ll11rkod by the State for the sati8faction of a

claim. In subparagraph (a), the property must have a connectlon w1th the

object of the claim, or w1th the agency or inst.rumental1t:y aga1nst which the

proceeding was direct:ed.

(7) 'I'he use of the word "1s" 1n subpanlgraph (a) indicates that the property

should be specificAlly in use O.t- intended for use by the State for cOD1lllercial

[non--gm."ernmental] purpo'Jes tit the t1me the prcceed1ng for attachment or

execut:.ion 18 i.nat i.t:uted. To f.ix an eArly t1me could unduly fetter the States'

freedol1l to dIspose of 1ts property, it is the underst.anding of the COlllllis8ion

that States would not encourage and permit abuses of this pr.ovision, for

example, by changing the status of their property in order to av01d attachment

or eXflcutiOT..

(8) The word "non-governmental" i8 in square brHckets, ~s the views of

members of the Commission are still divergent. SOIIIe insist on the word being

added to be acce~table, while others have been equally insistent on its

deletion. Thisposit10n is a repetition of a similar s1tustion 1n connect10n

with ships 1n artJ~le 18. (See A/40/10, chap. V.S.2 connentary to art1cle

then 19).

(9) In 8uhparagraph (b) the property can he subject to measures of constraint.

only if it has been allocated or earmarked for the satiufaction of the claim

or jebt which is the object of the proceeding. This should have the effect of

prevent tng extraneous or unprotected .:laimants from frustrat.ing the ir.ten.tion

of the State to satisfy specific claim. or to make payment for an admi~t.d

l1ahiUty. 52/

52/ For the case law, international opinions, treaties and national
legislation dealing with innunity from measures of constraint see the
Seventh Report by the Special Rapport.ur r A/CN.4/388, pp. 20-44.
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(la) Understandably the question ot w.1ether a particular property has or ha.

not been allocated tor satisfaction vf a claim may remain in some situations

ambiguous and should be resolved by the court.

Article 22

Consent to measures of constraint

1. A State cannot invoke immunity, in connect ton with a proceeding
betore a court of anoth~r State, from measures of constraint on the uae
of i~s property or property in its possession or control [, or property
in which it has a legally protected interest,) if and to the extent that
it has expressly consented to the taking of such measures in respect of
that property, as indioated.

(a) by international agreement,

(b) in a written contract, or

(c) by a declaration hefore the court 1n a specitic cane.

2. Consent t.o the exercise of jurisdiction under ax-ticle 8 shall not be
held to imply con.ent to the taking of measureR of constraiot uI.der
Part IV of the present articlee, for "~ich a separate consent ehall be
necessary.

Paragraph 1

(1) Article 22 18 designed to provide a parallel to art1.cle i.' .j,aaling with

express consent to exercise ot ju. ·isdiction. Paragraph 1 relatldll to immunity

from meaaures of constraint. It refers to the same kind of property aa ie

mentioned in aX"ticle 21, which is either owned by a State or is in its

poaaes.ion or control, or, indeed, aa appeera in the square bracketa, tn which

a State has a legally protected interest. Consent to the takin~ of such

meaaures of oonstraint ~~ at :aohment, arr~at and execution may be made by any

one of the three means, vir., by international aqreement, in a written

contract, or by a declAration before the court in a specific case.

(2) The last [iliras. in the chapeau "takiny of auch measureo in reapect of

that property as indioiAted." refers back to both the meas"res of constraint

and ~h. property. Thus express conaent can be given qenerally with regard to

measurea of oonatr~int or property, or given for varticular measures or

particular property or, indeed, given for bot.h n~easur.a and property.
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(3) Once consent has l~en given under sUbparagraph. 1 (a) and (b) tnen any

withdrawal of that consent may only be made under the term8 of the

international Clgrflement (subparagraph (a» or under the tenns of the cortrl'lCl

(.ubparagraph 1 (b». However, once a declaration of coneent has been given

before A court, it CAnnot be withdrawn. In general, once a proceeding befLre

a court has begun, consent cannot be withdrawn.

Paragraph 2

(4) Paragraph 2 makes more explicit the requirement of a 8eparate consent

whJ.ch i8 n~eded for the takinq of measurills of constraint undtor Part IV.

Consent under article 8 in Part 11 doe8 not cover Any measures of constraint

but i8 confined exclusively to immunity from the jurisdiction of a court of Cl

state in a proceedinq against another State. 53/

Article 23

Specif.i~ categories of propertx

1. The following categor1.es of p:operty of a Stltte shall not be
considere~ as property Bpecificall~ in UB~ or intende~ for USilI by the
State for commercial [non-governmental) purpos.'. under paragraph (a) of
article 21,

(a) property, including any bank account, whic::h is in the territory
of another &'tate and is used or intended for use foe the iJur(>Oses of the
diplomatic ml.sion of the state or it. consular posts, .pecial missions,
mi.sions to international organization., or ~el~9atlon9 to orqanB of
intern"tio'lal organizations or to international conferences,

53/ For a mor~ detailed reference ~o the judicial and treaty practice of
state'-and government contract., see the Seventh ~port by the
special Rapporteur, A/CN.4/388, pp. 44-53. In .ume juri.dictions, such AS

switzerland, execution i. ba••d on the exi~tence of a .ufficient connection
with awi•• territory (Binnenbezlehung,. see, 8.9., Hell.ni.che Republik v.
~r, Annual Dige.t, vol. ~ (1929:'1930), ca.e No. 78, p. 121, and Lalive. LIl
Netherland. Yearbook or International LaW, vol. 10, p. 160, Ilnd
Sir lan Sinclftir, in Racueil de. oour8, vo'. 167, p. 236, 8e. alBo
LOrd Denning.' remark. in Thai-SUr0R!. ca•• (1975) in !!!k~ Law RaROrt8,
·vol. 1, p. 1492. For the raquire~nt ot a .eparate or ••cond con.ent to
exeoution, .ea C.A. Aix in Inj(landar o. Statai Banka Z••ko.l,wenllkA (1966),
International Law Report., vol. 4;, p. 157, ••• , however, C.c. in ~bld.,

vol. 52, p. :H5, /lnd Clergec c, Repr6.entation cOIIIII8rciale de la Rii)ubUqu,,!
d6moorati~e du Vietnam (1920), Annuaire frdnial. de d~oit Int8rnllti~~~,

vo!. XVI, pp. 9).1··)35.
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(b) property of a m1.litary character or utJed or int'.mded for use
for military purposes,

(c) property of the central bank or other monetary authority of the
state which is in the territory of another State,

(d) propert.y fOri.l.tng part of the cultural heritage of the State or
part of its archives which is in the territory of another State and not
placed or intended to be placed on aale,

(e) prnperty forming part of an e~hibition of objects or scientific
or historical interest which is in the territory of another State and 1nt
placed or intende ) be pl~ced on sale.

2. A category of property, or p~rt the~eof, listed .tn paragraph 1 shall
not he subject to me.asures ot constraint in connection with a pl:oceeding
befot·e a court of another State, unleolls the Slate in quost. ion has
allocated or earmarked that property within the meaning of paragraph (b)
of articl~ 21, or has specifically cOfihonted to the taking of measures of
constrlJint in resPf"ct ot t.hat cat.egory of its property, or part therflof,
under ~rticle 22.

t

!,aragraph 1

(1) Articl~ 23 ls designed to provide Bome protection for certa.tn specific

c ... tegorie9 ot property by excluding the" from any presumption or implication

of consent to measures of constr, into Thus, paragraph 1 seeks to rrevent any

Interpretation to the effect that property c:'·.s8ified as belonging to anyone

of the categoriefl specified is in fact property specifically in us(' or

intendf"ti for use by the State for a commercial (non-governmental) purpose

under pa."agraph <a) of artiC'le 21. The cOlllllentary applicable t.o the

expr.ession "non-governmental" in article 21 is also applicable to article 23.

(2) This protect ion Is deemed necessary alld t lrnely in view of the alarming

trend in certain juri&dictions to attach or free~e assets of for~ign StateR,
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f'lllpecially bank accounts, .54/ asset'! of the central bank 55/ or other

instrumenta legati 56/ and specific ca tegories of propt,rty which equally

deflerve like protection. Each of these specific categories cannot be presumed

to be in use or intended for use for oolllllercial [non-<jOvernmentall purposes,

as by its verv nature such property must be taken to be in use or intended for

use for <jOvernmenta 1 J:lUrposes removed from any oolllllercia.1 considara tions.

(3) Properties listed in subparagraph 1 (a) arp. intended to be limited to

those in use or intended to be used for the "purpo~es" of the States'

diplomatic function~. This obviously exclud.s those properties, for example,

bank 4coounta maintained by embass.1es for oolllllercial purposes. It also

excludes those properties whlch lMy have been, but are no longer .1n use or

intended for use for. diplomatic or cognate purposes. The eKpress.1ons

"missions" and "de1eC)1t.1ons" Lllso include permanent observer missions and

ol,server delegations with.1n the 'lIeaning of the Vienna Convelttion on

Representation of State~ in The.1r Relations with International Organizat.1ons

of a Univ sal CllolIracter of J.975. 57/

(4) The word "mUltary" wlth.1n the a:>ntf'lxt or subparClgraph 1 (h) l.ncludes

navy, a ir' force and army.

54/ See e.g. Brick. f tipping Corp. v. &nbassy o~ Tanzania, Il'edeul
SUpplement, vol. 507, pp. 373-374, the deci&ion of the Federal Constitutjon
Court of 13 ~cember 1977, the PhilippirHt mnbass1. case, Materials on
~lrri~}onal IllIlIunities, p. 297, and Alcom Ltd. v. Colombia, C.A.,
International Legal Materials, vol. 22, p. 1807 ~nQ H.L. 12 April 1984, in
ibid., vol. 23, p. 719.

55/ Soe e.g., llispano 1lmerican MerClllntii S.A. v. Cantral Bank of
Nigeria, 1979, Materials on Jurisdictional Iwnunities, p. 449, Ro~l Bank of
.9Snada ;tnd Corri" .... u e-:" ,,1., 1980, 1n Dominion Law I~ts, 3rd aeries,
vol. 112, D. 199 (1980), Libra IBnk Ltd. 11. Banoo NlIc10rwl de Costa Rica,
!'ederlll Second, voL 676, p. 47" and Trendtnx case, All--!lglanc;! Law Repurts
(1977), "01. I, p. 881.

56/ See e.g., Romanian Legation Case, Rftvue Hel16nique, 1950, p. 331,
and Jean '+:mnin, Note .. l'arrAt de la r.our CivHe du Tribunal F6d6ral rlu
2,} IIllil 1984, <hns l'llffllire S. contre Etat Indien, 1.1 Annualre 8uiflso de droil

. interTlo'lclonal, vol. XII., 1905, pp. 2.18, concerning 11 contr11ct. of ..:",ployment of
EmbtlSfli~)nnol.

',7/ [l()cull1tmt A/C'ONf'. h7 / H,.
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(5) The purpose of subparagraph I (d) is to protect only property

characterized as forming part of the cultural heritage or archiveH of the

State which i8~ by the State. Such property benefits from protection

under the present articles when it is in the territory of another State and is

not placed or intended to be placed on sale.

(6) Subparagraph I (e) extends such proL,<.:tion to property forming part of an

exhibit-ion of objects of scientific or historic ino.-erest belonging to the

State and in the territory of another State. S":ate-o~:ned exhibits for

industrial or commerci~l purposes is not covered by this subparagraph.

Paragraph 2

(7) Paragraph 2 reiflforces the protection of these specific categories of

property by requiring a stricter and more explicit waiver of immunity. To be

effective in respect of any property belonging to one of the specific

categories listed, or any part of su~~ categories, the State concerned must

have either allocated or earmarked the property within the meaning of

ar~icle 21 (b) or specifically consented to the taking of measures of

constraint in respect of that cattlgory of its T,roperty, or that part thereof,

under article 22. A general waiver or waiver in respect of all property

C1ituated in the territory of the state of the forum without ment.ion of any of

the specific categories would not be sufficient to allow measures of

cOllstraint against property in the categories listed in paragraph 1.

PART V

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Article 24

Service of process

1. Service of process by any writ or other document instituting a
proceeding against a State Rhall be effect.ed.

(11) in ace'rdllnce w1.th any special arrangement for servLce between
the claimant anrt the State concerned, or

(b) faiLIng such arrangement, in acc.)rdllnCe with any applicable
Lnternational convention hin,1ing on thfl State of the forum and the State
co nee rnf.lrt ,or
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This is an approximate

(c) failing such drrangement or convent! )n, by transmission through
diplomatic channels to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs or the State
concerned, or

(d) failing thd foregoing, and if permitted by the law ol the State
of the forum and the law of the State concerned.

(i) by transmission by registered mail addressed to the head
of the Ministry of For""ign Affairs. r the State concerned
requiring a signed receipt, or

{ii) by any other means.

2. Service of process by the means referred to in paragraphs 1 (c)
and (d) (i) is deemed to have been effected by receipt of the documente
by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

3. These documents shall he accompanied, if necessary, by a translation
into the official language, or one of the official lan~lages, of the
State concerned.

4. Any State that enters an appearance on the merits in a proceeding
instituted against it may not thereafter ~ssert that service of pr~cess

did not comply with the provisions of paragraphs 1 and 3.

CODlllentary

(1) It should be noted that the English expression "serv1ce of procells" is

rend'!lred in French by "assignation ou notificlltion".

equivalent rather than a literal trallslation.

(2) Thi£ article, to la large extent, relates to t.he domestic r'ules of civil

procedure of Statef!. It t.alces into account :~he difficulties involved if

States are called upon to modify their rlomestic rules of civil procedu:..a. M:

the same time, it does not provide too libe..-al or generous a r~gime of s ..rvice

of process which could reBult in an excess'"e number of judgements in default

of apPAarance by the defendant State. Th~ 'efore, the article proposes a

middle ground BO as to protect the interestill of the dofendant State and those

of the individual plaintiff.

paragraph 1

.(3) Paragraph 1. is designed to indicate the normal way. in which service of

process can be effected when a proceeding is instituted against a Stat.e. A

hierarchy of mttans is jJl:oposed to give priority to certain means, taking into

account the element of reliabilIty of the means. Th,' parties to the

proceeding can make sPf!lcial arrangements, or in t.he abl3nce of such
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arrangements, a binding international convention can be followed, [·tiling

which diplomatic channels can aftord a possible solution. Failing the

foregoing, transmission by registered mail or other means can be adopted,

provided that such Means are permissible under the law of the State of the

forum as WilII as the law of the State in whose '.erri tory service of process i8

to be effected. The variety of means available ensures the widest possible

flexibility, while protecting the interests of the parties concerned.

paragraphs 2 and 3

(4) Since the time of service of process is decisive for practical purpose.,

it is further provided in paragraph 2 that in the case of transmission throuc;'Jh

diploma~ic channel. or by registered mail, service of process is deemed to

have been effected on the day of receipt of the documents by the Ministry of

Foreign Affairs. Paragraph 3 further requires the documents to be

accompanied, if n6ce••ary, by a translation into the official language or one

of the official languages, ot the State concerned.

Paragraph 4

(5) Paragraph 4 provide& that a State which haG entered an appearance on the

merit., that is to say, without contesting any qu.stion of jurisdiction or

procedure, CLnnot subsequently be heard to raise any objection based on

non-compliance with the service of process provisions of paragraphs 1 and 3.

~.• reason for the rule is solf-evident. By entering ?r appearing on the

mQrits, the defendant State effectively co~cedes that it has h61 ti~ly notice

of the proceeding instituted against it. The deftndant State i. of ~ourse

anr.itled at the outset to enter a conditional appearance or to raise a plea as

to jurillidiction.

Article 2'5

Default jUdgement

1. No dl'lfault ~udoement ohall be rendered against a State except on
proof of compliance ~ith paragraphs 1 and 3 of articl@ 24 and the expiry
of a period of time of not less than three months from the date on which
the service of the writ or other document instituting a proceeding has
been effected or deemeu to have been r·f~cted in accordanc~ with
paraqraphs 1 and 2 of article 24.

2. A copy of any default jUdgement renderotd against a State.,
accompanied if necessary by a translation into the offirial language or
one of the offici~l lan",,,aqes of the State concerned, sha 11 be
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trAnamitted to it through one of the meAna .~~clfied in parAgrAph 1 of
Article 24 And Any time-limit for Applying to have a default judge~ent

set aside, which ShAll be not l ••s thAn three month. from the dat:f" on
which the copy of the judgement i. received or is deemed to hAve been
received by the StAte concern'"d, .hall begin to run fJ:oll'. that date.

COlllllentary

paragraph 1

(1) A proper service of proce.s is a pre-condition for making 'pplication for

a default jUdgement to be given against a State. Under paragraph 1, even if

the defendant State does not appeAr before a court, the judge still hAS to he

.atisfied that the service of process was proparly made in ac,cordance with

paragrAphs 1, 2 And 3 of article 24. This paragraph gives al. added

protection to States by requiring the lapse of not less than three months from

the date of service of process. The judge, of course, always hAS the

discretion to extend the minimum period of three montha, if the domestic law

80 permits.

PAra~raph 2

(2) paragrAph 2 is designed to ensure effective communicAtion with the state

concerned and to allow adequate opportunities to the defendant State to apply

to have a default judgement set aside, whether by WAy of appeal or otherwi"e.

If any time-limit is to be set for applying to hAve A defAult judgement 8et

Aside, At least Another period of no less than three months must have elApsed

before Any further meAsure can be tAken in pursuance of A judgement.

Article :le

Immunity from measure8 of coercion

A State enjoys immunity, in connection with a proceeding before a
court of another State, trom any measure of coercion requiring it to
perform or to refrAin from pe~forming a specific act on pain of suffering
a monetary penalty.

COIIIIIontary

This art~cle relatee to measures of coerci0n requiring e State to perform

or retrain trom performing a speci.tic act on pain of suffering a monetary

penalty, known in sOllle legal systems under the name of "ast.I-!linte". It

includes immunity from a court order for specific performance wh~ch carries
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with it the coercive measure of a pecuniary penalty

~rder. The word "coercion" is chosen for it. bread

of injunctions.

Article 27

procedural immunitie&

r non-performance of the

~ includes all kind.

1. Any failure or r,fusal by a state to produce any document or
di.clos. any other information for the purpose. of a p:oceeding before a
court of another State shall entail no consequences other than those
w~ich may result from such conduct in relation to the merits of the
case. In particular, no fine or penalty shall be imposed on the State by
reason of such failure or refusal.

2. A State is not required to provide any .ecurity, bond c deposit,
however dewcribed, to quarantee the payment of judicial co.ts or expenses
in any proceeding to which it is a party before a court of another State.

commentary

(1) Sometimes States, tor reasons of security or their own dome.tic law, may

be prevented from submitting certain documents or disclosing certain

information to a court of another State. Therefore, States should not be

subject to penalties for protecting their national security or for complying

with their domestic law. At the same time, the legitimate interests of the

private litigant should not be overlooked.

Paragraph 1

(2) Paragraph 1 speaks of "no consequences" being entailed by the conduct in

question, although it specifies chat the conserl uence8 which might ordinarily

re8ult from 8uch conduct in relation to the merits of the case would still

obtain. This re.erves the applicability of any relevant rules of the internal

law of the state of the forUm, without requiring another State to give

evidence or to produce a document.

(3) Courts are bound by their own domestic ru.es of procedure. In domestic

rules of procedure of many States, the refusal, for any reason, to submlt

evidence by a litigant, would allow or even require the judge to draw certain

inferences which may affect the merits of the case. Such inferences by a

judge under the domestic rules of procedure ot the State of the forum, when

p81mitted, are not considered a penalty. The final sentence specifies that no

fine or pecllniary penalty shall ~ iMpos8d.
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Paragraph 2

(4) Under paragraph 2, the procedural immunitie. provided therein apply to

both a plaint!.!f State and a ~eten"'ant State. Some re.ervations were made

regarding the application of tho.e procedural immunitiew in the event of th~

State being plaint!.!f In a proceeding before a court of another State. In

.am. ay.tema, however, security tor coat la required only of plaintitts and

not defendants.

Article 29

Non-discrimination

1. The provisions ot the present articles shall be applied on a
non-d18criminatory basis as between the States parties thereto.

2. However, di8crimination shall not be regarded as taking place.

(a) where the State at the forum applies any of the provisions of
the present articles restrictively because of a restrictive application
ot that provision by the other State concerned,

(b) where by agreement States extend to each other treatm&nt
different from that which is required by the provisions ot the presen
articles.

commentary

(1) After prolonged discussion, the Commission agreed to adopt article 29

based on the ~nalogy of article 47 of the Vienna convention on Diplomatic

Relatio~a f 1961 and other Corresponding Conventions. 58/ A certain degree

of flexibility was considered desirable for th0se marginal in8tanceR where a

restrictive application of the present articles m.f.qht be applied by the state

of the forum 111 respect of another State, becau8e that other State has adopted

the aame restrictiv~ application o,f the articles to the State of the forum.

~ United Nations, Treaty Seriea, vol. 500, p. 95.
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This reciprocal treatn~nt resulting in restrictive application of the articles

is not to be taken as a discriminatot"y measure agal.nst the other State

adopting the same restrictive application.

(2) Another area of f18xibl1ity was also maintained by recognition of more

limited international llgr~ements ap~licable between States in various regions

Which, with regard to immu~ities, Inay have adopted or may adopt treatment

differ.ent from that provided in the present articles. Different but

concurrent r6gim8s are possible within the limits of the law at treaties.
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CHAPTER III

STATUf; OF THE DIPLOMATIC COUHIER AND THE DIPLOMATIC bAG
NOT ACCOMPANIED BY DIPLOMATIC COURIER

A. Introd~ction

23. The Commission at it.s twenty-nin~h Btlssion, in 1977, began its

consideration of tt,,_ topic "Status of the diplomatic courier and the

diplomatic bag not accompanied by the diplomatic courier", pursuant to

General Assembly resolution 31/76 of 13 December 1976.

24. The Commission at its thirtieth session, in 1978, considered the report

of a Working Group on the topic, establishf'd by the C0l1lllission under the

chairmanship of Mr. Abdullah El-Erian. The results of the study undertaken by

the Working Group were submitted by the COll1llis'3ion in i.ts report to the

General Assembly, at its thirty-third session in 1978. The General Asspmbly,

in its ,_-esolution 33/139 of 19 December 1978, reco!1lllended that the C011lllission

should continue the study concerning the status of the diplomatic courier and

the diplomatic bag not accoapanied by diplomatic courier, and, in

resolution 33/140 of 19 December 1978, decided that it would give further

consideration to this question whel: the COll1llission submits to the

General Assembly the results of its work on the possible elaboration of an

appropriate legal instrument on the topic.

25. The Commission at its thirty-first seseion, in 1979, appointed

Hr. Alexander Yankov, Sp3cla 1 Rarpo!'teur for the topic, for the purpose of the

pr~?Sration of a 8et of draft articles for an appropriate le~al jnstru~~nt.

26. As betwee.l its thirty-s8cond session, in 1980, and its

thirty-seventh session, in 1985, the Commission received and considered

six reports from the srecial Rapporteur which contained, among other matters,

proposals for texts of draft articles on the topic. 59/

59/ For t~~ six reports of the Special Rapporteur, ses,
..;;Y,..;;ea=r~bo.;:;.:;;0~k-.:...;..:.-:,,-1~9~8-:-0, vol. II (Part One), p. 231, document A/CN.4/335,
-.;;Y,..;;ea~r~boo.;:;.:;;.;.;;k-.:...;..:.-.:.1;;..98..;..:.1, vol. II (Part One), p. 151, document A/CN.4/347 and Add.l
and 2,
-=Y-=ea=r~boo.;:;.:;;~k-.:..:..:.~1~9,;:.8,;:.2, vol. II (Part One), p. 247, document A/CN.4/359 and Add.l,
Y~ea.=.r:;,bo:=..:;.0~k_..:...:..;.-::,1;,:9,--:8~3, vol. II (Part Ono), p. 62, document A/CN.4/374 and Add.1-4,
Y,-",rbook 1984, vol. II (Part One), p. 72, document A/CN.4/382 and
document A/CN.4/390 and Corr.l.
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27. As of the conclusion of its thirty-seventh session, in 198'l, the

Commission had reached the following stage in 1ts work on the preparation of

dra ft articles.

(a) The Commission, on the basis of draft articles 1 to 35 proposed by

the Special Rapporteur and following discussions in plenary and in

Drafting Committee, had provisionally adopted draft articles 1 to 27 on first

readings namely, drpft article 1 (Scope of the present articles), draft

article 2 (Couriers and bags not within the scope of the present articles),

draft article 3 (Use of terms), draft article 4 (Freedom of official

communications), draft article 5 (Duty to respect the laws and regulations of

t~le receiving State and the transtt State), draft art~ ~1e 6

(Non-discrimination and reciprocity), draft article 7 (Documentation ~t thd

diplomatic courier), ciraft article B (A}>pointment of the diplomatic

courier), draft article 9 (Nationality of the diplomatic courier),

article 10 (Functions of the diplomatic courier), draft article 11 (End of

the functions of the diplomatic courier), draft article 12 (T~e diplomatic

courier declL'red persona non grata or not acceptable), drilft .5rticle 13

(Facilities), draft article 14 (Entry into the territory of the receiving

State or the transit State), draft article 15 (Ft"eedom of movement),

draft article 16 (Personal protection and invi01ability), dratt ar lcle 17

(Inviolability of temporary accommodation), draft article 18 (T~unity from

jurisdiction), draft article 19 (Exemp~ion from personal examination, customs

duties and inspection), draft article 20 (Exemption from dues and toxes),

draft article 21 (Duration of privileges and immunities), draft article 22

(waiver of illl1lunities), draft article 23 (Status of the captain of a ship or

aircraft entrusted w~th the diplomatic bag), draft article 24 (Identification

of the diplomatic olag), draft article 25 (Content of the diplomatic bag),

draft a~ticle 26 (Tranamission of the diplomatic '~g by po~tal service or by

any mode of transport), draft article 27 (Facilities accorded to the

diplomatic bag),

(b) The CODlllission ;;ad referred draft articles 36 to 43, as proposed by

the Special Rapporteur, to its Drafting COlll1littee. ha of the ~nclusion of
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the thirty-seventh session of the CoDlllission, the Drafting Committee, because

of pressure (If work, had not been able to give consideration to these draft

articles. 60/

B. Consideration of the topic at the present session

28. At its thirty-eighth session the COmmission had before it the seventh

report submitted by the Special Rapporteur (A/CN.4/400). The seventh report

contained proposed revised texts of and explanations to draft articles 36, 37,

41, 42 and 43, entitled "Inviolability of the diplomatic bag" (article 36),

"Exemptions from customs duties, dues and taxes" (article 37).

"Non-recognition of States or Government or absence of diplomatic or consular

relations" (article 41). "Relation to other conventions al j international

agreements" (article 42) and "Optional declaration of exceptions to

applicability in regard to designated types of couriers and bags"

(article 43). The seventh report also inclUded the text of and explanations

concerning a new draft article 39 entitled "Protective measures in case of

force ma jeure", combining and replacing former draft article 39 ("Protective

lM".asures in circumstances preventing the delivery of the diplomatic bag") and

draft article 40 W ("Obligations of the transit State in case of

force ma jeure or fortuituous event"). W
29. The Conmission considered the Special Rapporteur's seventh report at its

1948th to 1951st Ineetings. After hearing the introduction of the

Special Rapporteur, the commission discussed the revised texts of draft

articles' 36, 37, 41, 42 and 43 as well as the text of new draft article 39 and

decided to refer them to the Drafting COllllll1ttee.

60/ For a fuller statement of the historical background of this topic,
see Official Records of the General Assembly, Fortieth Session, Supplement
No. 10 (A/40/10), paras. 164-175.

61/ For the text of former draft articles 39 and 40 as submitted by the
SpecW ~pporteur in his sixth report (A!CN.4/390 and carr.l), see
Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-fourth Session,
SUpplement No.10 (A/40/l0), footnotes 111 and 112.

62/ The revised ~exts of draft articles 36, 37 and 41 to 43 and the text
of new draft article 39, are set out in the Special Rapporteur's seventh
report (A/CN.4/400).
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--
10. At its 1980th l!If~eting on 2 July 1986, the Commission consid6red th'!t

report of the Drafting Committee introduced by its Chairman. Atter di-cussinn

the :-eport, the Commission provisionally aoopted draft articles 28 to 33 lInd

cOllll\entaries therl!lto. The COlllllissioll decided to align the language in

articla 3, paragraph 1, subpara~Jl'aph (2), proviaionally adopted at its

thirty-fifth sassion and dealing with the definition of the diplomatic bag,

with the language of article 2'> 'ldopted at its thirty-seventh ses6ion. The

relevant passage of article 3, p"ragraph ], (2) therefore reads. "official

correspondence and documents or articles intended exclusively tor official

use". It WIlS dectded to reverse the nUlllbering of articles 7 and l'l

provisionally adopted at the thirty-fifth session so that the article on

"appointment of the diplomatic oourier" beOODl8S article 7 and the article on

"documentation of the diplomatic courier" becomes article 8. The title to

article 13 provision&lly adopted at the thirty-sixth session, was modified to

read "Pa~ilities accorded to the diplomatic courior" to align that title with

the title to article 27 prOVisionally adopted at the thirty-seventh session,

which reads "Fa.::Uities accorded to the diplomatic bag". The Commission also

decided to divide the draft into four sections as follows. 1. General

Provisions (articles 1 to 6), 11. Status of the diplomatic courier and the

captain of a ship or aircraft entrused with the diplomatic bag (articles 7

to 23), Ill. Status of the diplomatic bag (articles 24 to 29),

IV. Miscellaneous Provisions (articles 30 to 33).

31. ':he Commission, thereafter, at its 1980th meeting on 2 July 1986, adopted

on first readirg the draft articles on the topic os a whole. The draft

art-ieles are set out below in Section D.l of this chapter of the rflport.

32. The Commission, at its 1980th meeting on 2 JUly 1986, ~0cided that in

accordance with articles 16 and 21 of the Statute of the Cn,;~(IIisslon, the draft

articles set out in Soction 0.1 of this chapter, should be transmitted through

the Secretary-Ganeral to Governments for comments and observations, and that

it should be requested that lIu.:h oomments and observal:ions be submitted to the

Secretary-General by 1 January 1988.
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C. Tribute to "CM SpeGi&l RaPfOrteur , Mr. Alexander Yankov

33. The CODlllisslon, at its 1980th meeting on 2 July 1986, adopted by

acclamation the following resolution.

"The Interna tiona 1 Law Commission,

Having adopted provisional'1 the draft articles on the statu. of t ....
diplOlllatic courier and t.he diplomatic bag not accOlllpl'nied by diplomatic
courif.c,

Desires to express to the Special Raporteur, Mr. Alexander Yankov,
its deep appreciation for the outstanding contribution he ha. made to the
treatment of the topic by hi. scholarly r ....rch anti w.t experience,
thus enabling the Commission to bring to a .ucca~~ful conclu.ion it.
fir.t reading of tho draft articles on the statu. of t ...A diplo!lllltic
courier and the diplOlllatic baq not accompanied by diplomatic courier."

D. Draft articlfls on the status of the diplollllltic courier and
the diplOlllatic bag not accompanied by diplomatic courier

1. Text of t:~~ draft articles provisionally adopted by, thIJ
Commission on firRt reading 63/

PART I

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Article 1

scope of the present artiole.

The present. ~rticles apply to the diplolMtic courier and the
diplOlllatic bag employed for the official communications of a State with
ita missions, consular posts or delegations, wherever .ituated, and I_x
t~ ~.ff.icial communications of those missions, consular posts or
delegations with the sending State or with each other.

63/ For the coDlllentaried to articles 1 to 7, prcwi8ionally adopt.d by
the Commission at its thirty-fifth session, see the report of the
International law COIDis.ion on t.he work of ita thirty-fifth session. Official
Reoords of the General Assembly, Thirty_iqhth session, Supplement No.IO
(i!38/10), chap. 'i/. section C. For the colllllentary to article 8,
provisionally adopted at the thirty-fifth and thirty-sixth .es~iols, as ~ll

as the coDlller.t&riea to articles 9 to 17, 19 and 20, provisionally dopted at
the thirty-sixth session, aee the report of the International LBw ,:OIIlIIlissi'm
on the work of ita thirty-sixth session, Official RllcordB of the
General Assembly, Thirty-ninth sessim.~le~tNo.IO (A!39/IC),
chap. Ill. section C.2. For the commentacy to paragraph 2 of arti.::!e 12, from
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Article 2

Couriers and bags not within the scope of the pre~ent articles

The fact that th' present articles do not apply to couriers and bags
employed for the official cOll'lllunications of international organizationA,
shall not affect.

(a) the legal status of such couriers and bags,

(b) the application to such couriers and bags of any rules set
forth in the present articles which would be applicable under
international law independently of the present articles.

Article 3

Use of terms

1. FOr the purposes of the pre8ent articles.

(l) "diplomatic courier" mean8 a person duly authorized by the
sending State, either on a regular basis or for a special occasion as a
courier ad hoc, as.

(a) a diplomatic courier within the meaning of the
Viennm Convention on Diplomatic Relations of 18 April 1961,

(b) a consular courier within the meaning of the Vienna Convention
on COl1Jular Rel.c1ltions of 24 April 1963,

(e) a courier of a special mission within the meaning of the
Convention cn Spe~ial Missions of 8 December 1969, or

(d) a courier of a permanen. '1is8ion, of a permanent observer
Mission, of a delegation, or of an ODserver delegation, within the
meaning of the Vienna Convesntion on the Representation of States in Their
Relations with Interrldtional Organizations of a Universal Character of
14 March 1975,

who is entrusted with the custody, transportation and delivery of the
diplomatic bag, and is employed for the official communications referred
to in article 1,

which l~ ·;raph the Commission at its thirty-8eventh session decided to remove
the brack~ts which had appeared in the text as prOVisionally adopted dt its
thirty-sixth 9~ssion, as well as for the ooll'lllentary to articles 18 and 21
to 27, see repo.rt of the International Lal' Commission on the work of its
thirty-seventh session, Official Records of the General Assembly, Fortieth
session, Supplement No.IO (A!40/10), Chapter IV, section C.2.
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(2) "diplol1l1lt,1 G Mq" mOdI1S t.he pIlckdges containing official
Gorrespondence, Ilnd document", or articles lntfmded exclusively for
official use, whether accompanied by diplomatic courier or not, which are
used for the official cormmnl'.:aUons ref"rre~ to in article 1 and which
bear visible external marks of their chllrs\..ter as,

(a) a diplomatic bag within the meaning of the Vienna Convention on
Diplomatic Relations of 18 Aprl.l 1961)

(b) a consular bag within the meaning ot the Vienna Convention on
Consular Relations ot 24 April 1963)

(c) a bag ot a special mission wlthin the meaning ot the Convtmtion
on Specia~ Missions of 8 December 1969) or

(d) a bag of a permanent mlsflion, of a permanent ubse::Ter l'!lission.
ot a delegation 01 of an observer delegation within the meaning of the
Vienna Convention In the Representation of States in Thej~ Relat:'ons Io.ith
Internation'll Organh:ations of a Universal Character of 14 March 1975)

(3) "sending ',tate" means a State di.splltching a diplomatic Ollg to
or trom its missiom . consular posta, or delegations,

(4) "receiving State" m_ns a State having on its territory
missions, consular posts or delegations ot the sending State which
receive or displltch a diplomatic bag)

(5) "transit State" means a State through whose territory a
diplomatic courier or a diplomatic bag passes in transit)

(6) "mission" means,

(1\) a permanent diplomatic mission within the meaning ".: the
Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations ot 18 April 1961)

(b) a special mission within the meaning ot the Convention on
Special Missions of 8 December 1969, and

(c) a permanent mission or a permanent observer misston within the
meaning ot the Vienna Convention on the Representation ot S~tes in Their
Relations with International Organuations ot a UniverMl Character ot
14 March 1975)

(7) "c0~sular post" means a consulate-general, oonsulate,
vice-consulate or consular agency within the meaning ot the
Vienna Convention on Consular Relations of 24 April 19&3)

(8) "delegation" means a dellgatlon or an observer d'!legation
within the meaning of the Vienna Cunvention on the Representation ot
States in Their Relations with International Organizations ot a Universal
Character of 14 March 1975)
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(9) "international organi~ation" means an intergovernmental
organization.

2. The provisions of paraqraph 1 of the present arLicle regarding the
use or terms in the pr~sent articles are without prejudica to the use of
those terms or to th~ meanings which may be qiven to them in other
interna tiona 1 instrumen ts or the interna 1 law of an? Sta te.

Arti.cle 4

Freedom of official communications

1. The receivinq State shall permit and protect the official
l'Jol'lt"l\miOl!ltions of the sendinq State, effdcted throuqh the diplolMtlc
GCl\i."jer or the diplomatic bag, as referred to in article 1.

2. Th'll transit State atv.ll accord to the official communicatiolLs of the
sending State, effected throuqh the diplomatic courier or tr~ diplomatic
baq, the same freedom and protection as is accorded by the rece1.vinq
State.

Article 5

Duty to respect the laws and regulations of the
receiving State and the transit Stll te

1. The lJending State shall ensure that the privileges and immunities
accorded to its diplomatic courier and diplomatic bag are not used in a
manner incompatible with the object and purpose of the present articles.

2. Without prejudice to the privileges and immunities accorded to him,
it is the duty of thft diplonrtic courier to respect the laws and
requlations of the receiving Stat"..e or the tr:snsit State, I\S the ClI.lse may
be. He also has the duty not to interfere in the internal affairs of
the receivinq State or the transit State, as the case may be.

Article I)

Non-discrimination and recipl =ity

1. In the appliO!ltion of the provisions of the present articles, the
receiving State or the transit State shall not discriminate as between
States.

2. Howver, discrimination shall not be reqardnd as taking place.

(a) where the receiving State or the transit State applies IIny of
the prov.l.siol's of the pr 1lsent articl es restrictively because of a
restri·:tive application of that provision to its diplomatic courier or
diplomatic bag by the sendinq Sht.e,
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(b) where Sta tes modify among thfllllllelves, Ly custom or a gresment,
the extent of facilities, privileges and immunities for their (Uplomattc
couriers and diplomatic bags, provided that such a modification is not
incompatible with the object and purpose of the present articles and doe~

not affect the enjoyment of the rights or the performance of the
obligations of third StateR.

PART 11

STATUS OF THE DIPLC»lATIC COURIER AND THE CAPTAIN OF A SHIP
OR AIRCRAFT BNTRUS'mD WITH TIlE DIPL~ATIC BAG

Article 7

Appointment of the diplomatic courier

SUbj, 'ct te. the provisions of articles 9 and 12, the diplolMtic
courier is freely appointed by the sending Sta te or by its missions,
consular posts or dele~tions.

Article 8

DocUDIen ta tion of the diplol'lllll ti c c,)ur ier

The diplomatic courier shall be provided with an off"clal document
indicating his status and the number of packages constituting the
diplomatic bag which is accompanied by him.

Article 9

NationaJity of the diplonatic couri~r

1. The diplo\lllltic courier should in principle be of the natimWllity of
the sending Sta te.

2. The diplomatic courier may not be appointed from among persons
havin<:/ the natiolUllit:y of the receiving State except with the consent of
the State which may be withdrawn at ar" time.

3. The receiving state may reserve the r.ight prOVided for in
paragraph 2 of this article with regard to,

(a) nationals of the sending State who are permanent residents of
the reoeiving State,

(b) nationals of a third State who are not also IUItionals of the
sending State.
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Article 10

Functions of the diploma~ic courier

The functions of the diplomatic courier consist in taking custody
of, transporting and delivering at i.t8 dest.ination the diplomatic bag
entrusted to him.

Article 11

End of the functions of the diplomatic courier

The functions of the diplolU1lti.c courier oome to an end, inter &lia,
upon,

(a) notifies tion by the sending Sta te to tho receiving Sta te and,
where necessary, to the transit State thlt the functions of the
diplomati.c courier have been terminated,

(b) notif1O/ltion by the rec81v.ing State to the sending State thllt,
in dccordance with article 12, it refuses to recognize the peraon
concerned as a diplomatic courier.

Article 12

The dlploma tic courier declared persona non qra ta or not acceptable

1. The receiving Statt~ may at any time and without having to explain
its decision notHy the sending State that the diplomatic courier is
persona non c;rrata or not acceptable. In any such caBe, the sending
State shall, as appropriate, either recall the diplomatic courier or
terminate his functions to be performed in the receiving State. A person
may be declared non grata or not acceptable before arriving in the
territory of the receiving State.

2. It the sending State refuses or fails within a reasooable period to
carry out its obligations under ~ragraph 1 of this article, the
receiving Sta te may refuse tr> reoogniz~ the .9ftr8on concerned as a
diplomatic courier.

Article 13

Facilities accorded to the diplolllltic courier

1. The receiVing StJste ur, as the CIlse may be, t.e transit State shall
accord t~ the diplomatic courier the facilities necessary for the
performance of his functions.
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2. The receiving State or, liB th.- ClIIBe lllIIy be, the transit state shall,
upon request IInd to the extent prllcticable, assist the diplomdtic courier
in obtaining temporary ac"ommodation and ia estllblishing contac~ through
the telecommuniCllltions network with the sending State and its mlsRlons,
consular posts or. delf.gations, wherever situated.

Article 14

~~to the (_~n·itory of the receiving State or the transit Stllte

1. The receivlllg state or, liS the ClIIS8 my be, the transit State shall
permit the diplomlltic courier to enter its territory in the perfor~nce

of his functions.

2. Visas, where requir«.d, shall be granted by the receiv'ing State or
the transit State to the diplomatic courier as promptly as ~ssible.

Article 15

Freedom of movement

Subject to its laws and regulations concerning zones entry lnto
which is prohibited or reguLtted for reasons of national security, the
receiVing State or, as the CIlse lMy be, the transit State shall ehsure to
the diplomatic courier such freedom of movement and travel 1n its
territory as is necessary for the performllnce of his functions.

Article 16

Personal protection and inViolability

The diplo~tic courier shall be protected by the receiving State or,
as the CIlse mIIy be, by the transit !"tllte in the performllnce of his
functions. P.e ~hall 9n10y personal inviolab'lity and shall not be
liable to any form of arrest or detention.

Article 11

InViolability of temporary accommodation

1. The temporary acconmoCl!ltion of the diplomatic courier shall be
inviolable. The agents of· the receiving State or, as the oase may be,
of the transit State, may nol.. enter the temporary accommod!ltion, except
with the consent of the diplomatic courier. Such ClOnsent may, however,
be assumed ir. CIlee of fire or other disaster requiring prompt protectl.ve
action.

2. The diplomlltic courier eMU, to the extent prac+:'iOlble,inform the
authorities ef the receiving State of the transit State of the locati~l

of his tempor~ry accommodation •
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3. The temporary Ilccollll\odation ot the diplollliltic courier shall not be
subject to inspection or sear.ch, unless there are serious grounds for
believing that there are in it ~rticles the possession, import or export
of which is prohibJted by the law or controlled by the quarantine
reljulations ot the !'"eceiving State or the transit State. Such
inspection or search slla 11 be oonducted only in the presElllce of the
diploma tic courier and on condition that the inspect.ion or search be
effected without infringing the inviolability of the person of the
diplomatic courier (If the inviolability of the diplolMtic bag carried by
him and will not oause unreasonable delays or impediments to the delivery
of the diplolMtic bag.

~rtic1e 18

IllII\unity from jurisdiction

1. The diplomati-= oourier shall enjoy illlllunity from the criminal
~urisdiction of the receiving State or, as the case mmy be, the transit
Sta t.e in respect of all acts performed in the exercise of hie functions.

2. He shall also enjoy illll\UJ\ity from the civil and administrative
jurisdiction of the receiving St ~e or, as the oase may be, the transit
State in l."lspect of all acts per.rmed in the exarcise of his functions.
This ll'llllunit.y ahall not extend to an action for dlmae;,es arising from an
accident caused by a vehicle tho use of which may have involved the
liability of the oourier whe"'e th098 dalMges are not recoverable from
insura.lce.

3. No measures of execution may be taken 1n r1:lsp8ct of tl e diplomatic
courier, except in CIIses where he does not enj.,y illlllunity ullder
paragraph 2 of this article and provided that ~he measures concerned oan
be taken without infringing the !nvioJ.abllity of his person, temporary
accollllDO&ltion or the diplOllllltic bag entrusted to him.

4. The diplomatic courier is not. obliged to give evidence as a witness
in ca.es involving the exercise of his functions. He may be required to
give e"idence in other cases prOVided t'lIl t this would not O/luse
unreasonable delays or impediments to the delivery of the diplomatic bag.

!i. The il'llllunity of the diplollllltic courier trom the juris<iiction of the
receiving State or thE' transit State does not exempt him from the
jurisdiction of the s~",dillg Sta te.

Article 19

Exemption from personal examination, I.JUstOIll5
duties and inSpection

1. The diplolMtic courier shall be exempt from personal examina·don.

2. The receiving State or, as the CBse may be, the transit State shall,
in accordance with such laws and r.egulations as it IMY adopt, permit
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entry of articles fo~ the personal use of the diplomatic courier imported
in his persolldl baggac:r- and shall cp."ant exemption from all customs
duties, taxes and reJ.a tfld charo.ef:l on such articles other than chargo!s
levied for specific service~ rendered.

3. The personal bagCJll<Jf' of the diplomatic oourier shall be exempt from
inspection, unless ther~ are serious grounds for believing that it
conta ins articles not for the personal use of the diplomatic courier or
articles the import or ~xport of which is prohibited by the law or
controlled by the quarantine regulations of the receiving State or, as
the OlIse may be, of the transit State. aIch inspection shall be
con.1ucted only in the 1'I:esence of the diplomatic courier.

Article 20

!,?,emption frOl1l dutls and taxes

The diplomatic cO'lrior shall, in the performance of his functions,
be exempt in the receiving State or, as the Cl!lse may be, in the transit
State from all tho~e du~fl and taxes, national, regional or municipal, for
which he might otherwise he liable, except fo_" indirect taxes of a kind
which are normally incorporated in the price of goods or services and
charges levied for e.pecific services rendered.

Arti.c1e 21

Duration of priVileges and immunitie9

1. The diplomatic oour!l'I' shall enjoy privileges and immunities from
the moment he enters the territory of the "Ceceiving State or, as the OIlse
may be, the transit State in orde£ to perform his functions, or, if he is
already in the territory of the receiVing State, from the mOl1lent he
begins to exercise his lunctions. &1ch privileges and immun:',ties shall
normally cease at the moment when the diplomatic courier leaves the
territory of the receiving State or the transit State. However, the
priVileges and ill'll\unitiel:l of t.he diplomatic courier ad hoc shall cease at
the moment when the cou=ier has delivered to the consignee the diplo~tic

bag in his char ge.

2. When the functions of the diplomatic courier come to an end in
accordance with article 11 (b), his privileges and immunities shall cease
at the moment when he le~ve~ the territory of the receiving State, or 0n
the expiry of a reasonable period in which Lo do so.

3. Notwithstanding the foregoing paragraphs, immunity shall continue to
subsist with respect to acts performed by the diplnl"liltic courier in the
exercide of his functiClns.
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Article 22

waiver of immunities

1. The sending State may 1o8ive the immunitiftB of the diplomat.ic ouurier.

2. waiver must ,llways be expressed, except dS provided in paragraph 3
of this arLicle, dnd shall be communicated in writing.

3. The initiation of proceedings by the diplomatic courier shall
preclude him from invoking immunity from jurisdiction in respect of any
counter-claim directly connected with the principal claim.

4. waiver of immunity from jurisdiction in respect of civi.L or
administrative proceeding~ shall not be held to imply wa iver of immunity
in respect of the execution of the judgement for which a separ.Ita wa lver
shall be necessary.

5. If the sending State does not waive the illlL1unity of the dl. iomatic
courier in respect of a civil action, it shall use its best ende.lvours to
bring about a j~st settlement of the case.

Article 21

Status of the captain of a ship or aircraft entrusted
with the diplomatic bag

1. The captain of a ship or aircraft in commercial service which is
scheduled to arrive at an authorized port of entry lIt:ly be entrusted with
the diplomatic bag of the sending Sta te or of a mission, consular post or
dele<)!ltion of that £tate.

2. The captain shall be provided with an official document indicating
the number of packages constituting the bag entrusted to him, but he
shall not be considered to be a diplomatic courier.

3. The receiving Stale shall permit a member of a milsion, consular
post or dele<)!l tion of the send.t.ng Sta te to have unimpeded access to the
ship or aircraft in order to ~ke possession of the bag directly and
freely from the captain or to deliver the bag directly and freely to him.

PART III

STATUS OF THE DIPLaotATIC BAG

Artl.cle 24

I~entification of the diplomatic bag

1. The packages constituting the diplolMtic bag shall bear visible
external marks of their character.
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2. The pI'lckages constituting the diplomatic bag, if unaccompdnied by a
diplolDlltic oourier, shall also bear a visible indication of their
destination and consignee.

Article 25

Content o~ the diplollllltic bag

1. The diploma tic bag may conta in only off! cia 1 c:orrespondence, and
documents or articles intended excl~sively for official use.

2. The sending State shall take appropriate measures to prevent the
dispatch through its diplomatic bag of articles other than those refert Id
to in paraqraph 1.

Article 26

Transmiss~o\') of the diplollllltic bag by postal service
or by any mode of transport

The conditions qoverning the use of the postal servic;e or of any
mode of tranHport, established by the relevant international or national
rules, shall apply to tha transmission of the packages constituting the
diplomatic bag.

Article 27

Facilities accorded to the diplollllltic bag

The receiving b'tate or, a8 the 0Il8e may be, the transit State shall
provide the facilities nocessary for the safe and rapid transmission or
delivery of the diplomatic bag.

Article 28

Protection of the diplollllltic ba2

1. The diplomatic bag shall [be inviolable wherever it may be) it
shall] not be opened or detained [and shall be exempt from examination
directly or through electronic or other technical devices].

2. Nevertheless, if the competent authorities of the receiving [or the
transit) State have serious reasons to believe that the [consular] bag
contains something other than the correspondence, documents or articles
referred to in article 25, they may request [that the bag be subjected to
examination through electronic or other technical devices. If SUch
examination does not satisfy the competent authorities of the receiving
[or transit) State, they lIIlly further request] that the bag be opened in
their presence by an authorized representative of the sending State. It
[either) [this) request is refused by the authorities of the sending
State, the oompetent authorities of the receiVing [or the transit] State
IIIllY require that the bag be returned to its place of orilJin.
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Article 29

Exemptioll from customs dut".ies, dues and taxes

The receiving State or, as the CIlse !lay be, the transit St.ate ..hall,
in accordance with such lawlI and regulations as It l1Illy adopt, permit the
entry, transit i'md departure of the diplomatic bag and shall exempt it
from custolD8 duties and all national, regional or municipal lfues and
taxes and related charges other than charges for storllqe, cartaqe and
s imi lar servi ces .

PART IV

MISCELIANEOUS PROVISION~;

Article 30

Protective ID8IIflures in case of force Il1II jeure or other circumstances

1. In the event that, due to force I1Illjeure or other cirWDI8tances, the
diplOlll!ltic couri",r, or the CIIlptain of a ship or aircraft in commercial
service to whom the bag has been entrusted or any other member of the
crew is no longer abl-.t to maintain custody of the diplomatic bag, the
receiving State or, as the CIIlse may be, the tranait state shall take
appropriate measures to inform the sending State and to ensure the
integrity and safety of the diplOllllltiC bag until the authorities of the
sending State take re-possession of it.

2. In the event that, due to force majeure, the diplol1llltic courier or
the diplomatic bag is present in the territory of a State which was not
initially foreseen as a transit State, that State shall accord protection
to the diplollll1tic courier lInd the diplomatic bIlg and shall extend to them
the facilities necessary to allow them to leave the territory.

Article 31

Non-reCOgnition of States or Governments or
absence of diplol1lll_tic or consular relations

The facilities, privileges and immuniti~s accorded to the diplol1llltic
courier and the diplomatic bag under the present articles shall not be
affected either by the non-recognition of the sending State or of its
Government or by the non-existence of diplomatic or consular relations.

Article 32

Relationship between the present articles and existing
bilateral and regional agreements

The provisions of the present articles shall not affect bilateral or
regional agreements in force as betweon Sta tes parties to them.
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Article 33

Opttonal declara'.::ion

1. A State lMy, at the tl.me of expressing its consent to be bound by
the present articles, or at any time thereafter, make a written
declaration specifying any category of diplomatic courier and
corresponding category of diplomatic hag listed in paragraphs 1 and 2 of
article 3, t~ which it will not apply the present articles.

2. Any declaration made in acc.'Jr()tnoe with paragraph 1 ahall he
a:JllIIIunicated to the depositary who shall cirwlate copies thereof to the
parties and to the Sta tes enti tIed to become parties to the present
articles. Any '1uch declaration made by a contracting Sta te shall take
effect upon the entry into force of the present articles for that State.
Any such declaration made by a party shall take effect upon the expiry of
a period of three months from the <ilte upon which the depositary has
cirwlated COpiOl of that declaration.

3. A State which has made a ''1eclaration under paragraph I may at any
time withdraw it by a notifica tion in writing.

4. A State which has made a declaration under paragraph I ohall not be
entitled to invoke the provisions relating to any OIl tegory of diplomatic
courier and diplolll/ltic bag mentionedn tile declaration ae i' ~in8t

another party which has a~cepte~ the applicability of thoae provisions to
that Oltegr> y of courier and bag.

2. Text of draft articles 28 to 33, with oommentaries
thereto, ~rovisionally adopted by the Commission at
its thirty-eighth session

Article 28

Protection of the diplomatic bag

1. The diplomatic bag qhall [be inviolable wherever it may be) it
shall] not be opened or detained [and shall be exempt from examination
directly or through electronic or other technical devices].

2. N~vertheles8, if the competent authorities of the receiving [or the
transit] State have serious, reasons to believe that the [consular] bag
conta ins something other than the correspondence, documents or articles
referred to in article 25, they ITc1y request [that the bag be subjected to
elea mina tion through electronic or other techni ca 1 devices. If such
',JC4mination does not satisfy the competent al"~horities of the receiving
,'or transi-..:) st:.>' te, they may further request] that the bag be opened in
their presence ""y a I authorizerl representative of the sending State. If
[either] [this] request is refused by the authorities of the sendinq
State, the competer.t authorities of the receiving [or the transit] state
may £equire that the bag he returned to tts place of origin.
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C00lIII8Il W EX.

(1) The text c· d~aft article 2&, which has been considered as a key

provision withhll t.he Bet of draft articles on the. tilAtus of tha diplomatic

ex>urier and t.hEl dJplolMtic baq not accompanied by diplolMtic courier has given

rise to lengthy dl.8cussion and differinl) points of view. Although several

arMS of dilil<'lgr~"I!lment, ."hich are reflected by the bracketed portions o~ the

draft article, (;till remain unresolved, the Connission has decided to adopt

the text of clr'",l':t article 28 in its present form, as th... observations an']

suggestions to llEI made by Cbvernments may, at the time of the second r8lld1ng

of the draft IIn~i.cles, help bridge the gap between pre~ent conflicting

posiUonl!l.

Paragraph l~

(2) The unbracketAd portion of paragr"ph 1, na.:nely, "the diplomatic bag shall

not be opened or detained", is a n"product.ion of the relevant prov.isions

contained in thu four multilateral conventions on diplomatic and consular law,

namely. ar1:iclEI 27, paragraph 3, c the 1961 Vienna Convf!ll'l.tion on Diplolll!ltic

Relations) art1.cle 35, paragraph 3, first sentence of th.i 1963 Vienna

Convention on Consular Relat.ions) article 28, paragraph 4, of the 1969

Cmvention on special Missions) article 27, paragraph 3, and article 57,

paragraph 4 of the 1975 Vienna Convention on the Representation of States in

their Relations with International Organizations of a universal Character.

(3) The principle that the diplolMtic bag shall not be opened or detained

conAtitutes the most important aspel.'"t; of this means of colllllunication and ha.

been upheld as Il rule with wide-Htandinq reco':JTlition. The iOlllUnity from the

search of the bag has been cons~dered as the reflectio of the basic principle

of the inviolability of the archives and documents of the mission generally

recognized by customary international law.

(4) The first substantive element of the rule is that the bag Clln-:lot be

opened without the coosent of the sending State. This d\,ty of abstention on

the part of the receiving or '::..-ans.it State constitutes an essential component

for the protection of the bag .1Od the respect for the contident.ial nature of

its content, which derives from the princ.ip1e of confidentiality of diplo\lllltlc

rorrespondence.

('» The other substant.ive element of the rule is related to the obligation of

the receiving or, as the CBse may be, the ~ranBit State, not to detain the
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diplolll!ltic bag whUe on its territory. The detention or the biig c"nstituteu

an infrLn<Jftment of the freedom of conununiCfttion by means of diplomatic

correspondence. Furthermore, the detention of the bag would Dl8lln t.hat for

certain periods of time it would find i ....self under the direct control of the

authorities of the trdlnsit or the receiving State. ThiN lIl!Iy qive ris") to 11

suspicion thllt within thia period the b"g has undercpne an unauthorized

examination incomplltible with tha requirementa ror thu obLarvancfll ot ita

confidential character. It is obvious thllt any detention of the bag mfty upset

the initial time-schedule for its transportation, thus de1.4:iing i ....8 delh·e'Cy.

Finally, the detention of tht. bag may compr.omisa its 8<.fety a. the receivinC)

or the transit State might not be at Illl time. in a position to ensure its

integrity and guarantee the continuation of its journey.

(6) There was a diElcusaion in t.he COtmlission as to whether the obliqations

not to open or detain the bag should be OlItegorized as "invioVlbility of the

diplona tic bag". Some membars faIt that thi,- WIllS the correct concept to

designata leqal protection of the baC) all the more so liS the latt@r derived

from the principle of invi· ,labi lity of the archives and cbcuments of the

mission and of diplomatir. correspondence. other members did not think thllt

this concept \~s really necessary, it had not been used in connection l1ith

the ba,:; in any of the above-mentioned multilateral conventione on cUplOl,j/ltic

and consular law and might introduce confusion with rego.rd to other parts of

the draft article. Furthermore, the concept of inviolability was not

consistent with a fair balance between the interest of the sending St:.ste in

ensuring the confidentiality of its bags and the security interests of the

receiving and the transit States. As a result of this coul'tict of opinions in

the Canmission I the words "be invi.olable wherever it may be" appear between

brackets.

(7) Tt"" other bracketed element in paragraph 1 is t.he phrase "and shall bft

exempt from examination directly or through electronic or other techniOlll

devices". Some memr~rs of the CommLssion felt tha~ the inclusion of thts

phrase was necessary as the eVOlution of technology had c. aated very

sophistiOllted means of examination which may result in the violrltion of the

confident.iality of the bag, means which were only at the disr .>sal of the I1lOst.

developed States. other members of the Commission, in<.oking security

interests of the receiving or transit States, and certain cilarllcteristlc8 of
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todsy's internationAL relations felt that the possibility, in exceptional

OllS_, of subjecting the bag to secur ity checks by means of SOll nning through

electronic or other techniOlll devices WIlS of fundamental importance to enSW'tl

the 8IIfety of international COIlUDUIl1c~tions and to prevent abuses rlJgarding the

contents of diplo\lllltic bags. In the view of those members the inclua on of

the phras., _s incompatible with the balanced solutiol that paragraph 2 lRiIl

int4mded to achieve. The point WIlIl also I1Ilde t.hat bags and other lug9'lCJl!l

which were not sOllnned would not be accepted by many airlines.

Paragraph 2

(8) The unbraclteted portion of pIlragraph 2 hail as source the secnnd sentence

of article 35, paragraph 3, of the 1963 Vienna Convention on Consular

Relations. The paragraph intends to introduce a balance between the interests

of the sending state in enlluring the protection, 811 fety and confidentiality of

the contents of its diplomatic bag and the security interests of the receivinq

State. In this connection, contemporary interr1i!tional practice has witnessed

05ses of the diplo\lllltic bag being used or attempted to be used for the illicit

import or eltport of foreign currency, nllrcntic drugs, arlllll or other items and

even for the transport of hUIlllln beinqa which haVfl violated the established

rules regarding the admissible contents of the bag and have .,dversely affected

the legi t.imate interesb of the receiving Sta tea. Although the protection of

the diplo\lllltic bag should be oons.idered as a fundamental principle for the

normal functioning of offi cial communha tions between Sta tes, the

implementation of that principle shoulJ. not provide an opportunity for abuse

affecting the intereots of the receiving Sta te. This is why the draft

paragraph provides thst if the competent authorities of the receiving State

have serious grounds to believe that the b •. , contains something other thsn its

permiasible contelt (draft article 25) they lIIIIy request that the bag be opooed

in their pr~sence by an authorized representa tive of the sending St4 tel. If

thJ.s request is refused by the ",uthorities of the sending state, the competent

autmritieR of the receiving State may require that the bag be ret1lrned to its

place of origin.

(9) Some members felt that a provision of this nature might give rise to

disputes as sending States I1IlY, in thei;:- ~urn, claim that requests for opening

the diplomatic bag on presumption vf unlawful content of the bag might be

motivated by an attempt to breach the confidentlilllty of the lJitg'R ('rmtentH •
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Other members felt that the principle of reciprocity would act ae an effecti"l

barrier d(J'linst possible abuse of the receiving ata te in requesting the

opening of the bag.

(l0) Tne word "consular" appears between brackets beCBuse there _s no

agreement in the COlllllission all to whether the provillion should apply to all

bags or only in the CBee of oonsular bags. Some members found Wlllcceptable

the intended extension of the r'gime of the consular bags to other types of

bags. other l/\embers indiO'lted that, 8 ~ the purpose of the draft articles

was the un! form1z4tion of rules on oouriers and bags, it WllS unacoeptab1e to

oonfine pIlragraph 2 to the oonsu1ar bag. Paragraph 2, applying to ..,11 bags,

waR a basic compc:nent of the acoeptabi1ity of paragraph l.

(11) The word "transit" also appears in brackets beCBuse some members of the

COllllli!lsion could not accept the extension to the transit State of the rights

dc':orded by the draft paragraph to the re0F.tiv in '1 Sta te.

(12) There ia a third bracketed portion in paragraph 2, namely, the words

"tha t the bag be subjected to exa mina tion through electronic or oth6r

techn i ca 1 devi ces. If such examination does not lI!l tisfy the oompeten t

authorities of the reoei ,g (or transit.) State, they may further request".

The inclusion of this bracketed portion of the draft paragraph responds to the

feeling of some members of the Commission that an int,I'r lI18diate step should be

cr84ted giving ar. additional option to the receiving ... Ulte rather than request

from the outset the opening of the bag. It was made clear that it constituted

an option for the receiving State and not a necessary step before requesting

the opening of the bag, since the receiving Sta te may requedt frOlll the outset

that the bag be opened without using the intermediate step. Some members

found this proposal il10giUll and contrary to eX1sting law, and questionable

1n so far as it would involve a multiplicity of controls and make sati8fmction

of the receiving State dependent on 8ubjective criteri6, and would, moreover,

not require autorMtic release of the bag for lack of evidence. <:ne member of

the Commission _s of the opinion that this provision _8 illogical and absurd

as it d:',d not in fact provide for an option for the receiving State but rather

f(~r the exercise by that state of two measures of control one after another.
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Article 29

Exemption frolD C\Ultolll8 d1tie., dues and t4xes

The receiving State or, a. the ca.e may be, the transit State shall,
in accor<ilnce with such law. and regulations a8 it lIIly adopt, permit the
entry, transit and departure of t.ho diplomatic bag and shall exempt it:
frolD custOIllB duties and all national, regional or municipal dues aad
taxes and related char.gas other than chargas for storaga, oart4ge and
similar services.

Comment4ry

(1) There is no specific provision in the oodification conventions on

diplomatic and oonsular law concerning the exemption from customs duties, duel'l

and t4xe8 of the diplolllltic bag. The pr_ent provision i8 baued on the

ronsideration that the bag and its contents are "articles for official use" of

mission8, consular posts and de1eCJltions 8ince, according to the definition

provided in draft article 25, the diplomatic bag may r:ont41n only offlcia1

corre8pondence and documents or article. intended exclusively for official

use. 'Dlking the foreeping into account, the BOurO''l for this provision /Ire

article 36 of the 1961 Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relation8, article 50

of the 1963 ViOOM Ccnvention on Ccnsular Relations, article 35 of the

1969 Convention on Special Missions and articles 35 and 65 of the 1975 Vienna

Ccnvention on the Representation of States in T~ir Relations with

lnternational Orgllnizations of a thiversal Character.

(2) The obligation for States to permit the entry, transit or departure of

the diplolll/ltic bag has been wel1_stablished in international law and state

practice, and constitutes an essential element of the principle of freedom of

c01llllunication enshrined in draft article 4, by making po88ible the safe,

unlmpeded tnd expeditious delivery of the diplomatic message. J.t 18 also a

corollary of the ofi cial character of the correspondence, documents or

ar!:i ~les contained in the diplomatic bag. The rules and regula.tions of thn

receiving or transit state may set principles of orderly administration

stl.pulating, for inst4nce, regular points of entry or exit.

(3) AB to the exemptions provided for in the draft article, they cover.

customs ana other fiscal dues and taxes levie'! by the trans.it or the reoe.iving

State on the import or export of goods. The exemptions concern a180 re1atel1

charges for: customs cleaI'ance or other formalities such as those nelJ8sBary in

some States to assure the free exempt 'lta +:us of a given object or article.
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The ex_ptions are granted in accord!loce with the laws and regulations of the

St.\t•• concerned. They may refer to nation!'l, regional or municip!ll dues and

taxe., A8 provided tor in L~e domestic rules and regulations of the receiving

or the transit Sta te. H'_ver, the cA:emptions from customs duties and relllted

chArge., as well as other dues and taxes levied by the transit or the

receiving State, do not inclu<Ul the charges for stora<Jl!l, cartage,

transportation, postage or similar services rendered in connection with the

transmission or delivery of the diplomatic bag. Some of these charges for

servi o8s, such as pos ta ge or tea ns por ta tion, ooul d be wa i ved but only on the

basis of reciproca 1 arrangements between the sending and the receivinq or the

transit state.

Article 30

Protective measures in case of force lllIjeure or other circumstances

1. In the event that, due to fOLce majeur~ or other circumstances, the
diplomatic oourier, or the captain of a ship or aircraft in oollDllercial
serviOA to whom the bag hfts been entrusted or any other member of the
crew is no longer able to maintain custody of the diplomat.i.c bag, the
receiving State or, as the case may be, the transit State shall take
appropria te measures to in form the 8 ending Sta te and to ensure the
integrity and safety of the diplomatic bag until the authorities of the
sending State take re-possession of it.

2. In the event that, due to fora:: majeure, the diplomatic oourier or
the dip10llllltic bag is present in the tel'ri,tory of t'1 State which was not
initil',lly foreaeen as a transit sta te, th.,t Sta te shall acoord protection
to the diplollllltlc courier and the diplomatic bag llnd shaU extend to them
the facilities necessary to allow them to leave the territory.

Couunen tar:

(1) The present draftuticl3 deals with certaln oblig!ltions on the part of

the receiving or transit States, when fQrce IlBjeure or other circumstances,

Ca) prevent the diplomatic courier' ()r any person to whom the diplomatic bag

ha. been entrust.ed, under draft article 23, including any rnerrber of the crew

of It ship or aircraft in commercial service, from maintaining custody of the

bitCH or (b) involvo " diversion of the OOU, ier or the diplomatic bag from

their scheduled itinerary into the territory of an unforeseen transit state.

Para graph 1

(2) Parltgraph 1 reters to the CIlse where force majeure or otlll~r

circumBtomcelJ, such dB death, serious Illness, or an accident, pC/went the
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<X>urier, the aaptain of a .hip or aircraft Lo DO_rcial servic8 to whom the

lMg has baen entru8ted, or any other I'Ilember of the crew from maintaining

custody of the diplollllltic bag. The exceptionlll character of the circumstances

Lnvolved and the 8ignifiaance of the protected intere8ts _rrant the adoption

on the pIIrt of the receiving or tran8it State of' epecial _liures of

protoct10n of the safety of the diplomatic bag. Thi8 oblilJltion must be

<X>n8idered as an expreuion of international co-operation and 801idarity of

Sta tes i.n the prOlllOtlon of diploma tic oolllll'mia. tions and it der ives from the

general principle of the freedom of colllllun1aation OOIltemplated in draft

article 4. It wae made clear in the CCDlllis.ion that the pIIragraph was not:

intetded to cover the ca8e of 1088 of or mishaps to the diplollBtic bag

transmittsd by postal 8ervice or by any mode of trllneport (draft article 26)

as in such alse. it was for the relevant service charged with the transmission

to assume responsibility under the &J?8cial cirootlUltances contemplated in the

present pIIragraph.

(3) The actions to be undertaken by the receiving or the transit Sta te in

these special circumstances include the 'tbption of appropriate measures to

protect the safety of the bag and ita integrity. This requires the provision

of the necessary oonditiona for the proper storllge or custody of the bag. The

transit State or the receiving State must also inform the competent

authorities of the sending state tbl.lt the bag diepatched by that state happens

to be in their oostody, due to special cirootlUltances. When the sending StA te

has its diplomatic mission or consular post il t-he receiving or the transit

sta te this notHi aa Uon should be a ddressed to them. In the absence of such a

mission or oonsular post on their territory, the authorities of the receiving

or the transit Sta te where the diplomatic bag lollS foun.}, must notify eJ ther

the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of the send:'ng State or the mission of

another sta te on its territory which is 1n c}arge of the protection of the

interests of the sending State.

(4) '!Wo clarifiO'l tions were made in the COIIII\ission with regard to the

conditions under which the above described obliCJltions 11IIly arise for the

receiving and the transit State. Firetly, it is understood that such

oblilJltions can only arise when the receiving or the transit State has

knowledge of the existence of the special ciroolD8tances referred to in the

paragraph. secondly, in the case of a bag ettruoJtl!d to the aaptAin of a ship
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----------·------------_l'
or ~ircraft, the obligstion would only arise for the receiving or the transit

sta te when there ia no one in the line of command, or no other member of the

crew, in a position to maintain custody of the bag.

Paragraph 2

(5) The source of the provision contained in paragraph 2 is to be found in

article 40, paragraph 4 of the' 1961 Vienna Convention on DiplolMtic Relations,

article 54, paragraph 4 of tho 1963 Vienna Coovention on Coo.ular Relations,

article 42, paragraph 5 of the 1969 Convention 011 Special MiBsions and

article 81, paraqraph 5 of the 1975 Vienna Coovention on the Representation of

States in Their Rl!I1ations with InternatioIVll Qrgsnizations of a lbiversal

Character.

(6) As a rule, and in normal circumstances, the transit states through which

a diplol18tic courier or an unaccompanied bag will pass on tht:. ... r way to their

Unal destination are well known in advance. However, there may be ca ses in

which the diploll8 tic courier or the unaccompanied bag are compelled to enter

into or stay for some time in the territory of l!l state which had not been

foreseen liS part of the norlll!lll itinerary of the courier or bIlg. This may

happen in the occurrence of torce majeure such as adverse wellther oonditions,

the forced landing of an airera ft, the bl'eakdown of the means of transport, a

natural disaster or other events, beyond the control of the courier or the

carrier of the bag. Unlike the trallsit State known in advance, and which has

granted a transit visa, if so rtquired, the sta ..... through which a bag transits

due to force Il8jeure cannot be Anticirated. It cc-mes into the picture only in

extraordinary situations. This ls precisely the situation contempla ted in

paJ."'agrllph 2 of the present draft article.

(7) The Vienna COl1vention on Diplomatic Relations was the first multilateral

treaty that established the rule of transit passage of the members of the

diplomatic mission and their fami~ies, aa well as the diplomatic courier and

the dlplOllliltic bag whose prttsence in the territory c-f the traneit state is due

to force majeurl!, (article 40, paragraph 4). By analogy with thiS provision

the \n foreseen tra nait sta te is under an obli 91 tion to a c cord to the

diplolllatic courier and the diplomatic bIlg in tranait, the same inviolability

and protect.ion 3a are Ilccordf!d by the reo 1.ving state. Similar rules ara

oonta1.ned in the other o:>nventions on diplomatic dnd consular law, listed in

paragraph (S) of the present cormnentary.
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(8) The obliC}lltions arising for &n unforeseen transit State in a Cltse of

force majeure 1'all into two main cate<pries. First., and foremo8t, there is

the duty of protection, so as to ensure the inviolability of the courier and

the safety and confidentiality of the bag. Seoondly, the unfores...en tran8it

state should accord the courier or the bag all the facilities neces8ary "to

allow them to leave the territory". It was made clear 1n the Commission that

this expression should be understood as giving the transit State the option to

,\ llow the courier or bag to continue their journey to their destination or to

facilitate their return to the sending Smte. In this connection, the ext.,t

of the facilities to be accorded should be dictated by the underlying purPl8e

of the provision, namely the protection of unimpeded communications between

states and the principle of good faith in the fulfilment of international

obli CJl tions and in the conduct of interna tiona 1 rela tions.

Article 31

Non-reoognition of Smtes or Governments or
absence of diploma tic or oonsular rela tions

The facilities, privileges and il1lllunities accorded to the diplollllltic
oourier and the diplomatic bag under the present articles shall not be
affected either by the non-reoognition of the sending State or of its
Government or by the non-existence of diplomatic or oonsular relations.

Commen tary

(l) I!:lccept tor some drafting adjustments the most direct source of the

present provision is article 82, paragraph 1, of the 1975 Vienna Convention on

the Representa tion of Sta tes in Their le la tions with Interna tional

Organizations of a lIniversal Character. The last part of the draft article

reCJlrding the non-existence of diplomatic or oonsular relations a180 has as

indirect sour ces arti cle 45 of the 1961 Vienna Convention on Diploma tic

Re la tions, article 2, paragraph 1 of the 1963 Vienna Coovention on CQ'lsular

Relations and article 7 of the 1969 Convention on Speci.l Missions.

(2) The rules relating to the leCJll effect of the non-reoognition of a state

or Govern'llent or t'le absence or severance of ,UplolMtic or consular relations

contained in the above-mentioned codifiO'l tion conventions adopted under t.he

auspices of the thited lUtions are applicable to the sta tus of the diplolMtic

courier and the diploroatic bag. The importance and si<J1ifiCftnce of the

functions of the oow:ier and the purpose of the bag as practioal means for the
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operation of official coDIIIWliClltions of States deserve special protection and

treatment irrespective of prablelll8 of rea:>gnition of States or Governments or

of the existence or absence of diplollBtic or consular relations. The proper

functioning of official communiClltion~ is in the interest of the maintenance

of internatiol'll1l co-operation and Wlderstanding and should, therefore, be

facilitated even in the exceptional circumstances contemplated 1.n the draft

article. The draft article refers uoth tu "non-reoognition" and to the

"non-existence (,f diploma tic or a:>nsular rela tions" beCll use recognition,

whether of States or Governments, does not necessarU.y imply the establishment

of diplomatic or cxmsular rela tions. 64/

(3) 'rhe wording of the draft article speaks of "non-reoognition of the

sending sta te" although it does not spell out by whom, apd it refers to "the

non-existence of diplomatic or consular relations" without specifying between

whom. Several alternative formulations were considered in the COIlI1lission,

which, briefly stated, oonnected the two above-mentioned expressions to Cl

relationship between sending State and "receiving State", or between sending

state and "host state", or between sending State and both "receiving Sblte ana

host Sta te". The question of the relationship between sending Sta te and

transit state was also considered. In the end, for reasons related both to

the need to obta in a consensus on. the formula tion and +-.0 achieve eo:momy of

drafting and consistency throughout the draft, the Commission opted for the

wording contained in the draft article with the proviso that the commentary

thereto would elaborate on its actual sa:>pe.

(4) Firstly, the draft article refers to the non-recognition of the sel ling

state by the State in whose territory an international conference is held or

the hea<lJUIlrters of an international organizat on is established, and to the

n':>n-e:lC!stenoe (absence, SlJoJpension or interruption) of relations between

them. It is thus designed to provide for the legal protection of the

diploll8t1c courier and the diplollBtic bag in official communicatione between

the sending Sta te and its permanent missions or observer missions to

international organizations and its dele91tions to international meetillgs,

64/ See Official Jeoords of the United Mittons Conference on the
R!pre~tation of States in Their Relations with International Organizations,
vol. H, p. 52. Canmentary to draft article 79, paragraph (7).
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whether oonferences or or«Jlns of international or «JlnizI\tions • S6001\(\1 y, the

draft article also covers the protection of oouriers alld bags between tilt!

sending Sb te and a special mission it may send to another St4 ttI with the

purpose of establishing diplolMtic or consular relations. Several merrbers of

the Coomrl.ssion wer8 of the view that the draft article also purp:>rts to afford

protection to oouriers and baga pllssing through It transit Stat.e which d088 not

reoognize L\ sending Sta te or its Government or which does not mainta in

diplolMtic or consular relations with the sending State. Some memers of the

Canmission, however, had r8serva tions about extending the soope of the drll Et

article to the transit State when the latter did not reoogni:z.e the sendill<j

sta te or its Government.

(~) Some members of the Commission felt strongly that the draft article, as

presently worded, might provoke doubts as to its real soope and might convey

the wrong impression that, even in the absence of reoognition or the

non-e xistence of diplolllll tic or consular re la tions between two Sta tes, the

la tt:er were still boun6 to accept the sendin 9 of cour iersand ba gs in the

00, of their bilattlral relations. It might also give the impression that

it was referring to the de facto effects of the non-reoognitio'1 or absence of

diplOllllltic or consular re"tions, which was not the CI!lse. It was felt by

these members that the explanatory remarks contained in the preceding

paragraphs of the present colllllentllry, which remarks confine the scope of the

provision and express the real intentions of the commission, should have found

their way into the text of the draft article itself. It was hoped by these

members that -re-examination during the seoond reading of the draft articles

might lead to a wording better renecting the intentions of the Conunission.

(6) The Commission was Wlanimously of the view that the granting of

facilities, privileges and iDll\unities referred to in the present draft. article

diJ not by itself imply reoognition of the sending State or of its Government

by the States granting them. A fortlori, it did not imply either r8ooqnitLon

by the sending Sb te of the Sta tes granting those faci! ities, pr iv i le91~8 and

illll\unities.
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Articl e 32

RelatioORhip between the present articles and eXisti~

bi 14tera ~_ and re<jiol1ll1 agree~

The provisions of the present i\rticles ahall not affE; ~-t bilateral or
re gl0 1111 1 "gre~men ta in force as between Sta tes parties to them.

commentary

(1) The most ioanediate precedent for a provision of this M ture Illl'l.y be found

in article 71, reragraph 1 of the 1963 Convention on Consular Relations .\nd

aY'ticle 4, paragraph (a) of the 1975 Convention on the Representation of

St4tes in the Their Relations wlth In'::erl1lltional OrCJlnizations of a Unl..versaI

Charac!:er.

(2) 'rile purIX>se of the present provia.J.on is to reserve the position of

existing bilateral or reglonal agreements regulating the IIIIlmf! subject Illl'l.tter

as l:he draft articles and should llf'I interpreted in the light of article 30,

para graph '}, of the 1969 Vienna Convention on the law of Tr8al ties. By n.eans of

this lelJll connection a safeC].1ard clause is established ln respect of the

riC'hts and obli~tions of states, deriving from those agraements. It was mide

clear in the Cammisaion that the word "regional" should not be understood in a

purely geographical sense, and was r.eally intended to denote any non-bilateral

treaty on the S'.lme subject matter other than the four multllaterdl conventions

on diplolMtic and consular law adopted under the aegis of tilts united lIbtiona.

(3) NI to the reLationflhip of the present. draft articles to t',e

abave-ment ..oned folU' multilater.al conventions, it should be notfld that the

main purprye of the elaboration of the present draft articles has been the

establistment of It coherent and uniform n!lgime governing the status of the

courier and the bag. Therefore, the present draft a~ticles shall complement

the prC'Vis.ions 0.1 the <Xlur i er Ilnd the bag contained in the 1961 Vienna

Convention on Diplomatic Relat.ions, the 1963 Vienna Convention Oll Consular

Relations, the 1969 Vienna Convention on Rpeclal Missions and the 1975 Vicnl~

Cawent ion on the Representation of Sta tes in Their Re la tions ",i th

International Organizations of a lliiversal Character. The dt:lqjred

harmonization and uniformity of the rules gov<'trn1ng the le9l' 1 r~gime of

official CClllllll1'1icatiollS through dlplollll'l.tic <Xlurier and diplolMtic bdg is

sought by means of the oodifioation and plvyTessive development of additional

specific provll:dona further regulating the Illl'l.tter. The presellt draft articles
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do not purport to codify or amend the above-mentioned multilateral

conventions. But at least in the view of some members of the Commission the

application of some of the provisions of those conventions may be affected by

virtue of the' oomplemen1ary character of the present draft articles, which

harman ize and develop the rules dealing with the legal regime of couriers and

bags.

(4) One member of the Ccmmission stated that the wording of the draft article

was unacoeptable for two reasons. (a) it gave to the words "regional

agreements 11 a connotation beyond its natural interpretation) and (b) it might

be construed as meaning that the text of the four "iaultllateral conventions on

diplomatic and oonsular law was being affected or modified by the draft

articles.

(5) There was a consensus in the Camnisslon to the effect that the provision

contained in draft article 6, paragraph 2 (b) of the present draft articles

made it ~ssi.ble to dispense with the adoption of an additional paragraph to

cover the relationship between the presEnt draft articles and future

agreements relating to the same subject matter, particularly if account 'Was

taken of article 41 of the 1969 Vienna Convention on the law of Treaties. It

should, therefore, be understood that in accordance with draft article 6,

paragraph 2 (b), nothinC] in the present draft articles shall preclude States

from concluding international agreements relating to the status of the

diplonatic courier and the diplonatic bag, confirming or supplementing or

extending or amplifying the provisions thereof provided that such new

provisions are not inc:ompltible with the object and purpose of the present

articles and do not affect the enjoyment of the rights or the performance of

the obli 91tions of third States.

Article 33

Optiona1 declaration

1. A State IlBY, at. the time of expressing its consent to ,be bound by
the present articles, or at any time therea-fter, make a written
"declaration specifying any ca tegory of diplomatic oourier and
corresponding CBulIJOry of diploaatic bag listed in paragraphs land 2 of
artiole 3, to which it will not apply the present articles.

2. kty declaration DBde in accord!ln·=e with paragraph 1 shall be
oommun tea -ted to the depositary who shall cirmla te copies thereof to the
parties and to the States entit.led to become parties to the present
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articlea. ~y auch declarlltion ..de by • oontr/llctill<j Sblte ahall take
effect upon the entry into force of the preaent articlea for that St4te.
Any "uch declaration I1ISde by a party ahall take eff.tct upon the expiry of
Il per lad of three monthe from the eta te upon which the depoelt4ry haa
circulll ted copt.a of thll t declara tit)f\.

~. A state which haa made a declaration under paragraph 1 may at any
time wi~hdrllw it by a notification in writing.

4. A sta te which has made a declaration under paragraph 1 sha 11 not be
entitled to invoke the prOlTision. re1.atinq to any cateqory of diplo..... tic
<:Durier Ilnl! diplomatic baq mentioned in the declaration as a<jlin:Jt
~nother party which ha. accepted the .Applicability of tholle provisions lo
that OIl tetpry of courier and bag.

CalIHIl UI.!.l

(l) l'btwithstandl.g the ma in pllrpose of the elaboration of the present dra ft

articles pointe.t out 1n paragraph (3) of the coraentary to draft article 32

abOlT., namely, lho establlstJII.,t of a coherClt cnd uniform r69ime governing

the .ta tus of the cour ier and the bag, a nUlllber of vi'JWII expre.sed by member.

uf the CO!!llllillllion an":! dele<jltiona in the Sixth COl\llllittee led the Commi•• ion to

introduce eo~ flexibility in the draft which would permit States to designate

the attegories of oouriers and bag_ to which they .Ju not intend the e.rticlee

to apply. As already indicate" in para<p:aphs 3 and 9 of the oommentar1 to

draft article 3, the deta.lled listinq of the different kindB of oouriers and

baCJ8 covered by the concepts of 'diplomatic courier" and "diplomatic bag"

«1efined in draft /trticle 3, purported to show cle.rly that a State, through an

appropriate declaration could reduce the extent of the obliCJItion it assumes

by limH.eing the sphere of ap1')l1cation of t.he draft articles to only c-en:.ain

C2ltetpries of couriers and baga. It wall felt that States should be given a

clear choice to apply the future articlell to those CBteqories of couriers and

corresponding ba<J8 they deemed appropriate. PUrtherlllOre, all pointed out in

paragrapb 2 of the <:DDDlU!l'\tary to draft article 1, IIIlny States are not parties

to all foW' of the multilllteral conventions on diplomatic and consular law

adopted under the all.pi. O8S of the Ulited Ma tiona and one of the convfll1t ions

has not yat entered into force, namely the 1975 Vienna Convention un the

Represenbltion of Sblt",s in Their Relations w.1th International Clr<jlnizations

::Jf a Universal Character. the fore9Oing I'84lIOns have led" .. Caam.is8ion to

include the prEisent article in the draft articles, on the lirl'!l8 of article 298
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at the lh ited NI tions Convent.ion on the law at the Bell. It 111 hoped tha t the

lnclusion t this provision would later lacilitllte the acceptance of the draft

arti c16s on the part of St4 tes.

(2) It WIlS made clear in the CctllII\ission t:hat the optional declaration

reterred to 1.1 the draft .rticle did not constitute a res.rvation, but was the

implement j Uon ot 4n agreed option, with respect:. to the various provisions. at

the dispc.ul of States parties, or wishing to become parties, to the draft

articles. One member raised the question wheth~r such a provision detracted

from the et tort to harmon he the law in this ar8ll.

(]) One mdmber ot the Ca1lIIIission ~onsidered that. the 1.ntroduction of draft

article 33 could open the way to States to modify in a \Dlilate.ral manner the

leCJ'1 nSgimes est4bl1shad by the four diplomatic conventiOtlfl to which they

were partIes.

paragraph 1

(4) Paragraph 1 deals with the form ot the c1eclllra tion, the time Il t which it

IIl/lY be IIl/lde Ilnd the object of such declaration. As t.o the timing, the

declll['ation may be made (a) a t the time of II StIl te expr.essing its consent to

be bound by th~ articles, or (b) at any time theroafter. The phrase under (a)

above is used within the meaning of article 11, and the tollowina articles of

the 1969 Convention on the law of Treaties (namely, :JiCJT'llture, tixchange of

instruments constit'lting a treaty, ratificatlon, acceptance, apf'~oval or

Ilccoosion, or by any other means if so agreed, all regulated by t.he relevant

articles of the 1969 Convention). The further option under (b) above, nll~ly

"at any time t.hereafter" has bet"n provided so as to fll,=Uitate the decision of

Sea tes wishing to beoome parties to the draft articles. Sta tes may find it

M8ier to eltpress their initial consent if given the chance to re<l1ce the

scope of their. obliCJltions under the article.] at a late>:' stage. The

distinction under 'll) and (b} abov(!l is of the greatest importanoe with respect

to the entry into fo'roe ot the optiorul declaration under paragraph 2 of the

dratt article.

(5) The form of a declaration made under paragraph 1 should be in writing and

it may refer to "any CJlteqory of diplomttic oourier and corresponding CJlteqor.y

of diplomatic bag listed in paragraphs I and 2 of article 3". The foregoing

sets a double 1 I tation as to the object o,~ the declarl't.ion. On the one
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hand, the ClltegorJ.es of couriers and bags referred to J.n the paragraph l1lIly not

bt, arbitrarily created by the State formulating the declllrlltlon. Those

CIlbl90ries refer only to couriers dnd MgS within the III6/lning of each of the

multilateral conventions on diplomatic dnd consular law adopted under the

aegis of the lhited tetions, namely, the 1961 Vienna Convention on Diplol'M.tlc

Ielat!.ons) the 1"63 Vienna C~vention on Consular RelAtions) the

1969 Convention on Speci~l Missions and the 1975 Vienna Convention on the

Rilpresentation of stateH in Their Relations with International OrCJlnizationb

of a lhiver_l Character. On the other hand, th" declaration may refer to a

ca te<pry of courier and to the "corresponding" ca t8cpry of bag. This pl:'events

the spll.tting up of leglll regim"lS) precluding, for instance, decllH,ltiol1s

which might intend to I1lIlke ~he pr.esent articlea applicable to a consular

courier but /lot to tile (X)nsular bag or vice ver84. ThUS, the Olte90ries of

,.:ouriers and bags chosf,n for non-applicability of the present articles muet

corresJ.Or1d with each other.

Paragraph 2

(6) Paragraph 2 of the draft article deals with the publicity and with the

entry into force of the optional declaration. The publicity of the

declaration is ensured by means of its COJlllll .lication to the deposit.aI i of the

articles that will /let in accordance with article 77, paragraph 1 (e) of thl!

1969 Vienna Convention on the law of Treaties. Therefore. copies of the

declaration will be circulated not only to parties to the treaty but alao to

"Sta tes entitled to become parties to the draft articles". The above

procedure also fullows along the lines of paragrdph 4 of article 7 of the

1978 Vienna Convention on Succession of sta tes in Respect of Treaties

concernirlg declarations on temporal application of the Convention.

(7) AD to the entry into force of the declaration, two situations may arise.

If the declaration is made at the ·time of eXIJressing the consent to be bound

by the articles it will come into forae at that moment or at the time of entry

into force of tho articles, whichever is later. The seOOIld sentence of the

paragraph oxpresses this conaept by means of the expression "Contracting

State" which, under article 2, paragraph 1 (f) of the 1969 Vienna Convention

on the law of Trea ties means "a sta te which MS coneented to be bound by the
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treaty, whether or not the trElllty has entered into 1:01'08". Therefore (0,

declaration IMde by 11 state, litter the articles have entered into force, but

liimul taneously with the expression of its consent to bo bound by the artlcltUl,

will take effect: for that State lit the same time as the articles themselves.

It the articles had not yet entered into for08, the declaration will come into

flffect at the time of o:.ntry into for08 of the articles. Any other declaration

shall take effect upon the expiry 'Jf 11 peried of threo months from the dlte

upon which t!'e depositary has circullllted <Xlpies of \ he declaration. The

second sentence of the paragraph refers to any other declaration as "any 8uch

declaration ude by a party". The word "party" has been taken within the

meaning of IIrticle 2, paragraph 1 (g) of the 19b') Vienna Convention on the Law

of Tre" dflls which defines it as "a sta te which haa consented to be bound by

the treaty "'nd for which the treaty is in for08". It was felt in the

COIlIDIission that ,l period of three months WIllS a nUi80l'I4ble time to be accorded

for the smooth functioning of the articles and to avoid a ffe<:1 tng situations

uf l.."Ouriers and bags whose mission or itineraJ."Y might be in progress at the

time of the dec-lllra tion.

Paragraph 3

(8) Paragraph 3 of the rlra ft ar ticle contempla tag the withdrawal of a

declaration IMde W\der paragraphs land 2, by means of a notification in

writing addressed to the depositary of the articles. This uy be done a t any

time. Although informing the parties and the States entitled to become

parties to the article of such a notification is well within the functions of

a depositary in accordance with article 77, para9'='aph 1 (e) of the

1969 Vienl'l4 Convention on the law of Treaties, a withd':",n·,~l takes effect

i.lIIIIIodiately upon noti fication in writing, independently of H,s later

circulation and without any notice period being established. The COOlDlission

WIllS of the view thllt, since a withdrawal represents a return to the goal of

unUormization and systelMtiz"tion of the rules governing couriers and bags

pursued by the draft articles, there was an overriding interegt in

facilitating its coming into effect.
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Paragraph 4

(9) Paragraph 4 a_ka t.O e.tablish a tair balance in the interplay ot rights

and obU<Jltion. arillinq trom States parties trom the joint applic::ation ot the

prOlTisions ot the artiol•• <lnd the restriction. oontained in the eventual

deolarationll to be _de. Ita legal tounciltion b reoiprooity, as, under the

IBragraph, no sta .... can invoke against another sta te an obli<Jl ticn relating to

..ome c::atllq01:y ot oourior and bay which the .lnvt'king State i. not prepared to

IISIIP.1Jl111t _vis-a-vis the other St... tee parti•••
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CHAPTER IV

STATE RESPONSIBILI'rV

A. Introriuction

14. The general plan adopted bv the Commission .it. its twenty-seventh se8sion,

1n 1975, for the draft articles on the topic. "State responsib1lity"

envisaged the structure of the draft articles as follows. I\:lrt One would

concern the origin of international responsibiU.ty, Part Two would concern

the content, forms and degrees of international responsibility, and a

poRsible Part Three, which the Commission might decide to include, could

co~cern the question of the settlement of disputes and the implemen~~tion

(mise en oeuvre) of international responsibility. 65/

1~. The Commission at its thirty-second session, in 19AO, provisionally

adopted on first. reading Part One of the draft articles, o:mcerni ..... g "the

origin of interna tiona 1 n"sponslhi lity". 66/

36. The Commission, at it~ thirty-second session, also began the

comlideration of Part Two of the draft articles on "the content, forms and

degrees of international responsibility".

37. The Commission, from its thirty-second to its thirty-seventh session in

lQR5, received six reports from the Special Rapporteur,

Mr. Wil1em Riphagen, 67/ with reference to Fart 1Wo of the dr~ft articles.

65/ Yearbook •.• 1975, vol. 11, pp. 55-59, d0cument A/IOOIO/Rev.l,
paras. 38-51.

66/ Yearbook •.• 1980, vol. 11 (Part Two), pp. 26-63, document A/3S/l0,
chap.lll.

67/ For the six report~ of the Special Rapproteur, See Yearbook ••. 1980,
Vo>l. II (Part One), p. 107, document A/CN.4/PO, Yearbook ••• 1981, vol. II

(Pllrt One), p. 79, document A/CN.4/334, Yellrbook ••• 1982, vol. II
(Part On.... ), p. 22, document A/CN.4/354, Yearbook .•• 1983, vol. II
(Part One), p. 3, document A/CN.4/366 and Add.l, Yearbook .,. 1984, vol. 11
(Part One), p. 1, document A/CN.4/380, and, for 1985, dOcument A/CN.4/389 and
Carr.1 and 2 (French only).
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38. As of the conclusion of its thirty-seventh session, in 1985, the

Commission had reached the following stage in its work on the preparation of

Part Two of the draft articles. The Commission had. provisionally adopted

draft articles 1 to 5 on first readlng, 68/ referred draft articles 6 to 13 to

the Drafting Committee, and referred draft articles 14 to 16 to the

Dr~fting Committee on the understanding that any comments the

Drafting Committee might wish to make on draft articles 14 to 16 should be

taken into consideration by the Special Rapporteur in preparing his future

reports to the Commission. As of the conclusion of the thirty-seventh se8sion

of the Commission, the Drafting Committee because of pressure of work had not

been able to give consideration to draft articles 6 to 16. 69/

39. The Commission, further, at its thirty-seventh session in 1985, on the

basis of the sixth report of the Sp&cial Rapporteur, began, with a preliminary

exchange of views, its consideration of Part Three of the draft articles

concerning "the implementation (mise en oeuvre) of international

responsibility and the settlement of disputes". The sixth report of the

Special Rapporteur to the thirty-seventh session of the Commission proposed a

general plan for Part Three of the draft articles. 70/

B. Consideration of the topic at the present session

40. At its present session the Commission had before it the seventh report of

the Special P~pporteur (A/CN.4/397 and Corr.l (English and Spanish only),

Corr.2 and Corr.3 (Arabic, Chinese, French and Russian only) and Add.l and

68/ The draft articles 1 to 5 (provisi~nally adopted by the Commission
on first reading) are set out below in section C of this chapter of the report.

69/ The draft articles 6 to 16 referred by the Commis~ion to the
Drafting Committee are set out in the report of the commission on its
thirty-seventh session (Official Records of the General Assembly, document
Aj40/l0, pp. 39-4~, note 54).

70/ For a fuller statement of the historical background of this topic,
see Official Records of the Gen~ral Assembly, Fortieth se8sion, Supplement
No. 10, document A/40/10, paras. 102-163.
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eorr.l). The report conta ined two parts. the draft articles, with

cOl1'll\entaries, of Part Three of the topic, !.l! and the first section (which was

!J:.! These draft articles read as follows.

Article 1

A State which wishes to invoke article 6 of Part Two of the present
~rticles must notify the State alleged to have committed the
internationally wrongful act of its claim. The notification shall
indicate the measures re~ired to be taken and the reasons theretoI'.

Article 2

1. If, after tt~ expiry of a period which, except in cases of
special urgency, shall not be less than three months after the receipt of
the notification prescribed in IS ticle I, the claimant State wishes to
invoke article 8 or article 9 of Part Two of the present articles, it
must notify the State alleged to have committed the internationally
wrongful act, of its intention to suspend the performance of its
obligations towards that State. The not1ficatior. shall indicate the
measures intended to be taken.

2. If the obligations, the performance of which is to be
suspended, are stipulated in a multilateral treaty, the notification,
prescribed in paragraph 1 shall be cOllll\unicated to all States parties to
that multilateral treaty.

3. The fact that a State has not previously lI':Ade the notification
prescribed ~n article 1, shall not prevent it from making the
nJtifieation, prescribed in the pres~nt article in answer to another
state claiming performance of the obligations covered by that
notH iea tion.

Article 3

1. If objection has been raised against measures taken or intended
to be taken, under article 8 or article 9 of Part Two of the present
articles, by the State alleged to have cOllll\itted the internationally
wrongful act, or by anC'thQr State claiming to be an injured State in
respect of the suspens 'f the performance of the relevant obligations,
the States concerned SM stlek a solution through U'8 means indicated in
Articl~ 33 of the Charter of the United Nations.

2. Nothing in the foregoing para9~aph shall affect the rights and
obligations of States under any provisions in force binding those States
with regard to the settlement of disputes.

IU'ticle4

If under paragraph I of article 3, no solution has been reached
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neither introduced nor discussed at the present session) of the preparation

within a period of 12 months following the date on which the objection
was raised, the following procedures shall be followed.

(a) Anyone of the parties to a dispute concerning the application
or the interpretation of article 12 (b) of Part Two of the present
articles may, by a written application, submit it to the International
Court of Justice for a decision,

(b) Anyone of the parties to a dispute concerning the additional
rights and obligations referred to in article 14 of Part Two of the
present articles may, by a written application, submit it to the
International Court of Justice for a decision,

(c) Anyone of the parties to a dispute concerning the application
or the interpretation of articles 8 to 13 of Part Two of the present
articles, may set in motion the procedure specified in the annex to
Part Three of the present articles by submitting a request to that effect
to the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

Article 5

No reservations are allowed to the provisions of Part Three of the
present articles, except a reservation excluding the applicatiou of
article 4 (c) to disputes concerning meas.ures taken or intended to be
taken under article 9 of Part Two of the present articles by an alleged
injured State, where the right allegedly infrinqed by such measure arises
solely from a treaty concluded before the entry into force of the present
articles. SUch reservation shall not affect the rights and obliqations
of States under such treaties or under any provisions in force, other
than the present articles, binding those States with regard to the
settlement of disputes.

Annex

1. A list of conciliators consisting of qualified jurists shall be
drawn up and maintained by the secretary-General of the United Nations.
To this end, every State which is a Member of the United Nations or a
party to the present articles shall be invited to nominate two
conciliators, and the names of the persons so nominated shall constitute
the list. The term of a conciliator, including that of any conciliator
nominated to fill a casual vacancy, shall be five years and may be
renewed. A conciliator whose term expires shall continue to fulfil any
function for which he shall have been chosen under the following
paragraph.

2. When a request has been made to the 8ecretary-General under
article 4 (c) of Part Three of ,the present articles, the 8ecretary-General
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for the second reading of Part One of the (traft art.ielas, concerning the

written conunents of governments on ten of the draft articles of P/trL OnA.

shllll bri.,g the dispute before a conciU.ation commisBion canati tuted as
follows.

The State or States constituting one of the p.lrtiea to the
dispute shall appoL't.

(a) One conciliator of the nationality of that 5t.4te or of one
of those States, who mayor may not be chosen fn)m t.ho List referre~

to in pIIlragraph I, ... nd

(h) One concHilltor not of the nlit.ionality of that State or of
any of those States, who shall he chosen from the 1 ist..

The State or States constituting the other pIIlrty to the dispute
,11 appoint two conciliators in the same way. The four

L :iliators chosen by the pIIlrties to the dispute shllll be ... ppointed
within sixty days following the date on which the Secretary-General
receives the request.

The four conciliators shall, within sixty days following the
date of the last of their own appointments, appoint Il fifth
concilia tor chosen from the list, who sha 11 be chit irlMn.

If +:'hfJ appointment of the cha irman or of any of the other
conciliators hIls not been made within the period prescribed above
for such appointment, it shlll be made by the Secretary-General
within sixty days following the ,xpiry of thllt pe~·iod. The
appointment of the chllirman may be made by the Secretary-Genera 1
either from the list or from the membership of the International ~.w

Commission. Any of the periods within which appointments must be
made may be extended by a greement between the pa rties to the dispute.

Any vacancy shall be filleti in the IMnner pr""scribed for ;he
initial appointment.

3. The f·\ilure of a pIIlrty or partips to submit to c1lOcili... tion
shllll not constitute a bar to the proceedings.

4. A disagreement as to whether ij conci li.. tion commission acting
under this annex hIls competence shall ht\ decided by the commisB ton.

5. The Conciliation Commission shall decide its own procedure.
The Commission, with the consent of the parties to the dispute, may
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~l. In pres8nLing the r.irst part of hi. seventh repor~, Lhe

Spe~ial Rapporteur, referring in general to his sixth report, stressed the

interr\!Jlatlonship between thl3 three Parts of the drt.rt 6.rticles on St:Jtt.t~

r1lsponsibility, and, moreover, the interrelationship between (l) the 80ur06

..nd content of the "prillll' ..•.· .. n,lee, (2) the "secondary" rules (,t Std te

reepontl1bHity, (3) ':he machinery for implementation, and (4) the I::ctual

"force" of the I'IIIlchinery, as alemer.te of one "system" of law.

42. The Special Rapporte.ur also emphasized the residual character of the

draft 3rticles on state responsibility. In his view, StatOM remain free to

estd.blish "soft law" between them, just as the internationat .::ommunity of

Sbtes as a whole remains free to efJtablish ~s oogens. This _s alre-'ldy

reflected in drutt articles 2 lln~ 4, of the draft articles of Part Two,

provislOl...tlly adopt~d by the COllllli88ion on tirlit r"'Ading.

43. Draft articles 6 to 16, of the draft articl~& of Part ~0, which had been

referred to the Drafting COllllllttee, Mumeraced d number of w'lilatll!lral

reactions to an lnterralltionally wrongful act alleged to have been committed.

These un ila tara 1 react ions ranged frOl\l. a demand for reparatlon la to :H'tnSU

invlte any State to sv~mit to it its views orally or in writing.
Decisions .. nd ree<Immendstions o~ the Commission sMll be made by ~

majority vote of the five members.

I). The CCl'llUdssion DIIlY draw t.he a t~entlon of the par.ties to the
dil!lrJUte to any measures which might facilitate an amicable settlement.

7. 'rhe Coaanil!lsion shall hear the p!l:rt!es, examine the claims and
objections, and make propoMls to tt.d parties with a view to reachin", an
amiOlble settlement of t:h~' dispute.

R. The COO1IDission .'Jhall report within twelve manthB of its
con!lltitu~ion. Its report shall be de.?Qsited with t.he Secretary-General
llnd transmitted to the perties to th6 dispute. The rap0rt of the
Co~isAion, including any conclusions 8~ted therein legardlng the facts
or questions of llllW, shall not be binding upon the parti"s and it·~r.all

have no other character tlVJln that oC recommend!.tions subn.itted foy tile
considerat.ion of t:he purties in order to Cacilitat-a an amiCftble
aettlement of the dispute.

9, 'l'be .'eeb and expeotles 0 t thl. C<XllDIission SI~ 11 be 'Jorr,e by ,.he
pIIrties to th,) displte.
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(dnd't articles 6 and 7), tllrough measures by way at reciprocity (draft

ilrtlcLe 8) an-1 measures by way of ;:",pdeal (draft. <lcticle 9), to "additional

rl<Jhts dnd obiicp.tiolls" (-1raff' actieles 14 and 15). 9..lch unilateral r8llctionll

could involve an incl'ttllsing number of States. Thtl l"/::Illctions wer'e all

"dJsruptive" in tt.e sense thtt, in thelll8elve8, they tended to involve

lIltervE'U1tLon 1n the l.nternal Ilnd e>:t8rnal atf4irs of the other SUIte, to

d~vid te from the cule of ~' sunt servanda, Ilnd to set as ide other rules of

fden,Uy rellltions and 'X>~perlttion between SUItes. Thoir justification lay

In the veracity of the ~ llecption that an int('Orl1c!ltiolllllly wrongful act had

heen committ('d, and the degree to which ~llch an act was it.self "disruptive" in

respect of the system invulved.

44. Part Two also contained provisions limiting such unilateral reactions

both ~y Bubs~ntive rules (such ae drat~ ~rtlcle~ 9 (2), 11 (1) and 12) and by

procedural provlsior.il (such ifS draft artlcles 10, 11 (2) and '.4 (3». The

procedural limitations presuppose the existence of a machinery for

LnplolOOntation r&lating to the obli<Jltions alleged to have been breached. The

substantive li.mitat:.io~s wel'e centred arounl\ the concept of "proportiolllllity".

45. If ',uch machinery for implementa t,ion does not exi~t (or is not applied)

dnd if the substantive limitation, f "proportionality" iD subject to J.ivergent

interpretations (or itJ pechaps not even strictly applicable), and in

particular if the 1I11e9!tion of all internat1.ollAlly wrongtul .... ct having been

oommitted is itself dj"putad, tho first unilateral reaction could in turn lead

to a v'Ounter-reaction, thereby entailing a clilnger of ~Olllation_,

46. In order to lilnit that danger Part 'l'hree proposed a minblUm of

or'1'niz'ltioMl arrangem81'':tl 1.n connection with the substantive rules of state

responsibility. The draft articles 1 to 5 and the Arnex in Part Three clo.ely

followed the relevant provisions of the 1969 Vienr.a Convention on the ~w of

Tre",ties, the 1982 United Nat',ons Convention on the Ll\w of the /:lea and the

1986 Vienna Convent lon on tt>; Law of Treaties between Stat'.). and InterMtioMl

Or'1'n1zations or beeween International Or:<Jlniz',tions.

47. The Commission considersd the Special Rapporteur's propolJllls for

Part ThrlOJe of the <iraft articlet> at its 1952no to 1956th meetings.

48. Some memers of the COlllllission were of the vIew that it was not certJlln

that providing for oblLgIltory reference of tile disl1<1te to the International

Court of Juetice, evon in the particular caoes referred t.o in <trart arti;::le 4,
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subparaqraphs (a) and \b), of Part IH, _s acceptabl... In this connection,

it was reCftlled that d certain numher of stAtes !lad not accel'ted as obli'Jlltury

the j'.1risdiction of the Intenutloll/ll Court of Justice. These membars

refer.red to the principle of the freedom of choice by the parties of the means

of settloment of their dispute.

49. <.!ther members poInted out that the draft articles proposed by the

Spncial Rapporteur for Part Three had a limited scnpe, oorapu18ory

c<'nci li.1tioo was only provided for in the situatto'- in which countermeAsures

'ad been taken dnd thus the dlnger at e801llation ar08e, the oompulsory

jurisdiction of the Interll/ltionAl Court ,)f Justice _s limited to OIlS0" in

which a <;l:4t,) 11116']8"1 ttlllt a _Bure of r,,,ciprocity or repriMl over-steppe"

the limits posed by a rule of ~ c098n8, and OIl.es In which "additional

rights and obli9ltions" entailed by the lIILleged conanitmeot of an int.errntloOlll

erhRe were invoked. Those members considered the oompll:'lory ~harllc::'er of the

dispute settlement p~uceduree i~ these limitsd OIlse8 a nAC8ssary corolldry of

Part 'lWo, I'roviding for unilateral. reactionA, and anticipated that :lIost; states

would be .... ill 1n~, to accept IIUch procedures as plIIrt af a convent10n a1 Sb'lte

r"_pons ibi11 ty.

50. still. lther members p£eferred a wl<ler scope for the provis10ns on

com~180ry concilL\tion 80 as \" cover OIlse. of dispute with respec,. to all

the 1E1911 consequences of an (a lleqed) interna tiona 11y wrongful ar:t, in~lllding

OIlse8 in which no re.ort to oountermeasure. WIlS 1ntendeti. It WIlS po1nted out,

however, that such a soope would 1n fact meant that all interll/ltional

obU9Itions would be provided with a oorapulaory Il18lIITI'I "'f settlement 1n OIlse of

disputes relat1ng to their lnterpretation and appl1Cfttion.

5i.. As regards the 8P8cific draft articles and the Annex of Part Thre", 1J01lWl

members stated that. it should be made clear thlllt draft articleB 1 and -' did

not exclude ot.heL co11llluniCfttion. betwee-l states in rospe("~ or an alleged or

thr~atenlng brelllch of an international obligation, prior to the not1fiCfttions

mentioned 1n thElse draft articles.

52. Some members doubted the neceBsity of t ....o sep-.rate not.1f1Cfttions, as

pr')vi~ed f' in drat't articlt' 1 and <Iraft artt.cle :t 11). Other rneni>ers

polntflet out that the all ..ged author Sta tt- should be put on not1ce a" regards

the measur"s reqUired of 11 by the injured State, ainoe drat't lrtlcle (, of
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P.~rt Two, ae proposed, envisa<Jftd eeveral III&\IJUr8S. It was illso pointed out

that in pl'&rticuVtr "in OtUI8S of specl.,tl UI"g8ncy", the Iwo notifications could

bot eni>odied in one and the g"me con'llllmialtion to the ilLlegftd iluthor Stdte.

51. In thtl f1iUne connect I. ...n some membtlrs tt.':>UlJht it useful that some

indiOltion should be given 4S to wt.,t oIOuld constitute "OIJsee of special

ur'Jl'ncy" .

54. Several members preferred to replace the word "wishes", in draft

articllJ t and draft article 2. (l), by some stronger' expression such .HI

"decides" or "intends".

55. lIUI re9llrdfJ draft ilrticle 3 (1.), it was obserV'Bd that the obligation to

settle a disp.1te through the peaceful III8Ilns indicated in Article 33 of the

ct}/lrter of the United Mitions obviously would arise before any cowlterlD8asures

were considered or noti fled. On the othHr hanti, this obligation did not

suspend the right of the injured St.l te to take countermeasures, subject to

draft article 10 ef Part Two.

56. Some members suggr-ste'l that the draft articles of Pllrt Three should deal

with the questi>n of "pc8scriptioo" of the rights of the 1.njllred state, as

indica te.' in pIlragraph 101 of the preliminary report submitted by the

Special ~pporteur to the thirty-second session of the ~o~nission. 2~/ One

member voic.ed the opposing view.

57. As ra9llr<iB draft article 3 (2) the view WllS expref>aed that it could be

clarified, so &s to exclude resort to the procedures envi811g8,l I.n

draft article 4 in ~se the dispute as a whole, including the interpretation

and application of the "primary" rules involved could, "undar any provi9ions

n for08" (e.g. on the basiH of a mutuillly binding optional cllluse

declaration) be sub-t.ltted to the Internatiol1lll Court of Justice.

58. As to the introductory words of draft article 4, it wa. obsorved. that, if

the "solution", referrad to therein covered 4 "solution" consisting of .. .,

agn~emer.t between the Sta tM concerned t.o Dpply a particul,tr~ of peaceful

8f'ttlement, the perlod of 12 months woul,' ~"ilm too long. It, however, the

final solution of the di~pute itaelf was maant, the period could well be too

short.

23./ Yearbook ._:..:....l'lRO, vot. 11 (Part. One), p. 107, document A/CN.4/330.
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59. It was generally re=gnized that in the course of any dillplte settlement

procedure under draft articlt' 4 the "thit:d party" would have to d_l not o.lly

with the question of interpretation and application of the particular

articles, of Part 'nolo, mentioned 1.~ draft article 4, but also with

"incidenta I" quest ions neces84r ily ar is in ':1 in such procedure8 with re8fA!! et to

other articles of Part Two, the ar~icles of Part One, the application or the

interpretation of the "primary" rules involved, and indeed, questions of

fact. Some members sugge8ted that this should ba clarified in the text itself

of draft article 4.

60. Several members drew attention to the necessity, at some stage, of

hannonizing the envi84ged displte settlement procedures with the

implelD8ntation procedures, to be adoptlld within the framework of the two

related topics, nalD81y the "Draft Code of Offences acpinst the peace and

security of Mankind", and "International liability for injurious consequences

arising out at acts not prohibited by international law".

61. Some members preferred the wording of article 66 of the 1969 Vienna

Convention on the Llr.w of Treaties to be followed more closely in Part Three,

particularly b'oJ inserting in the ir.troductory words of draft article 4 the

wordB "unless the parties by col1lllon O\....nsent agree to submit thtt displte to

arbitration", and in the Annex. It was pointed out that the possibility of

arbitration by oolllllon agreement was always present, it only by application at

dratt article 3 and that the deviations in the Annel'. were inspired by tho

n·le\mnt Annex to the 1982 United Nltion8 Convention on the law ot the 8e1l.

62. As regards draft article 5 one member =nsic'.ered the exception to the

non-admiss1bility of reservations too broadly worded. Some other members

considered the text acceptable and even neces84ry while still other members

pref~rred the questions of admissibility or non-admiasibility of reservations

to be left to an eventual diplomatic conference on the draft articles.

63. The Commission, at the conclusion of its ~iscu.sion, d6cided to refer

dratt articles 1 to 5 of Part Three and its annex to the Dratting committee.

64. However, due to the exceptlonal shortening of the session of the

commission, the Drafting oammittee was not able to give consideration to the

dratt articles 1 to 5 or. Part III and lts Annex.

65. At the 1980th me6ting of the Commi~slon, on 2 July 1986, the Chairman ot

the Drlltting Cormnittee repo'-ted to th" COl1lllisslon on the progntss ot work in
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the Drafting Committee on the dIaft articles on State responsibility. The

Drfttting Committee had devoted five meetings at the present eession to draft

arti cle 6 of Part: '!Wo of the draft articles, but, for lack of sufficient time,

it WIlS not possible for the Drafting canmittee to succesltully conclude ita

work on that dc~ft article. 2!/
c. Draft articlea on State responsibility

(Pftrt ~ of the draft articles)

Text of the draft articles provisionally
IJdopted 80 far by the Commi8sion. 74/

Article 1

The international responsibility of a Sta te which, pursuan~ to tIle
provisions of Part One, arises from an int~rnationally wro~9ful ftct
committed by tha t StIl te, cnta ils legal consequences as st',t out in the
present Part.

73/ However, proqress had been mad'_ in th9 Drafting Committee's
consideration of draft article 6 (for the text of article n, see report of the
Commission on its thirty-seventh session (Official Records of the
General Assembly, document A/40/10, pp. 39-42, footno"e 54». Consensus had
:)een reached on the introductory words of }Y'raqraph 1 of draft article 6 ("The
injured StaL" is ent.itled to requll:e the Stab, which IlIis C('lmmitted an
[inter~tionally wrongful act] [international delict] to ••• ~~, on the
opalinq words of subparaqraph (a) ("disQOJltinue thfl act .•• "" Ilnd a large
measure of consensus had been reAched on a revised version of
subparaqraphs (c) ("Subject to paragraph 2 [and to article 7), re-estllLlioh
the situation as it existed before t.hfl act") and (d) ("take appropriate
measures designed to avoid repetition of the Il,...t"). There had been no
consensuB, ho_vel', on a revised version tor subparagraph (b) ("take
appropriate l118asw:es of a dilJciplinary or pelllll character against the p'Jrsons
who have perpetrated the act, as provil\ed for in ita I.nternal law"); nor on 11

revised version for the con ludinq words of subparagraph (a) ("adopt
appropriate measure8 in order to reduce the continuing eff9cts ot the act").
There had been a larCJlll meAiJure of COnS811SUS with r8Spelct to paragraph 2 of the
draft artl.cle.

J.Y As" resul\: of the provisional adoption of draft. article 5 I'lt the
thirty-seventh session, the Commission adopted consequentlal modification8 to
c~rtain draft alticles provisionally adopted at its thirty-fifth session Isee
Report 0f the International Law CommisFlion on the work of ita thirty--seventh
sPssion, Official Re=orda of the General Assembly, Fortieth SeSSiL", Supplement
~!.!J_ IA/40/10), Chapter Ill, ~:;ection A.I, par,:,. }06). ThoRe modJfJcl'ltJons
were as fol}owPI in draft ~rtic}fl6 2 and 3, the references to "articles (4)
and 5" were chanqed to "articles 4 and [121", and draft article "5" was
re-numheled dr'al t ltrticle "4".
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Article 2

Without prejudice to the provisions of ~rtic1es 4 and (12), the
provisions of thls P"rt govern the lel}' i cOn!~eqU8l1ce8 of nny
internationally wrongful act of " stat.e, except where ana to the extent
that those 10951 consequences have b"en determined' 'I other rules of
international law relating specifically to the internationall.y wrongful
act in question.

Article 3

Without prejudice to the provisions of articles 4 and (12), the
rules of customary internatio.I"l law shall continue to qovern the legal
con9equences of an internationally wrongful act of a State 'lOt set out in
the provisions of the present Part.

Article 4

T ..e 1eg!l1 consequences of an intecll4tionall.y wrongful act of a state
set out in the provlsiona of the present Part arll/ subject, as
appropriate, to the provi9iona and procedures of the Charter of the
U:1ited N!l.tions relating t~ the maintenance of intel"!llltional peace and
security.

Article 5

1. For the purposes of the present articles, "injured State" IOOlIns ar.y
St<lte & right of which is infrlnCJEld by the act of another State, i~ that
act constituteos, in <lccorlilr,ce with Part one of the presl'Q'lt articl.IJ'I, itn
int.ernationally wrongfUl ll,::t of that State.

2. In .l;l1lrticlllar, "injured State" mMnfl

(It J if the right infringed by the act I f a Slate arises from Cl

bilateral treat\i, the other state party to the troe.ty,

(b) if the right infringed by the /lct of a B\:ate arises from a
jud<J'!ment or other binding dispute settlement decis ion of /In
interl1dtional court or trlbur-<ll, the 0 her State or states parties t,-, the
dispute and entitled to the bend fit of that right,

(c) if the I"ight Infringed by the i\ct of a Sl:4te aria~s from.
binding decision of an international org!ln otho.r than an international
court Qr td.bunal, tha State or stat08 which, in accordance with the
constituent instrument of the interl1ilt.loMl orlJSniz<ltlon concerned, "re
entit.led to the benefit of that right.

(cl) it the rl.ght infrlnged by the act of II state /Irises from Il

treaty provh ion for 11 third StIlte, that third Sl:iJte,

ie) tt the right InfrinlJll<J by the /.lct of. /.l State lit: 1.38. tram a
multilateral treaty or trom a rule of customary interrllltlonl.ll Ill"', lPny
other state p.:rt-y to the multilateral treaty or bound by the role"ant
rI11.~ of <.:ustollll.lry lnt•.• rnatlonai law, If it is 6aU1blifJhed t:lIltt,
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(i) tt'.e right has been <,reated or is established in its favour,

(ll) the infringement. of the right by thfll aot ot a State necessarily
atrects the enjoyment of the rights or the performance of the
obl1<,Jltions of the other states parties to the multilateral
treaty or bound by the rule ot customary intarnlltlonal law, or

(iU.) the right hair been created or la established for the protection
of human rights and fundamental treedoma,

(f) if the right infringed by the aot ot a State ai.'ieell from a
multHaterlll treaty, any other state party to the multilateral treaty, if
it is est4blishftd that the Light has been expressly stipulated in th ,t
treaty for the '."Iotion of. the collective interests of the States
parties theret.o.

3. tn addition, "injured State" means. if the internationally wrongful
aol constitll':es an internlltional cr~me (and in th.context of the rights
llnd obli<,Jltions:lf States under art.1.cles 14 and 15], all other States.
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CHAPTER V

DRAFT COOK OF OFFEnCES AGAINST THIl: PEACE AND SECURITr OF MANKIND

A. Introduction

66. Ttx- General Assenbly in resollltion 177 (II) of 21 November 1947 directed

the COIIlIIlLssion tOI (a) formulate the principles of international law

reco'Jlized in the Charter of the NUr:nberg Tribunal and in the Judgment of the

Tribunal, and (b) preplre a draft code of offences against the peace and

security of I'Ill1nkind, indialtlng clearly the place to be acc'lrded to the

principles mentioned in (a) above. ThB Canmission, at its first sessiou, in

1949, appointed Hi: • ..Joan Sp!top.ulos Speci.al R!pporteur.

67. On the basis of the reports of the Special Rtpporteur, the Commission,

(a) at its second session in 1950, ddopted a formulation of the principles of

international law recognized in thr:. Chartar of the NUrnberg TribUl1il1 and in

the Jui9lllent of the Tribul1IIl and submitted these pr.inciples, with

commentaries, to the Genur~l Assembiy) ~nd (b) ~t its sixth session in 1954,

submitted a ~ t Code of Offences a<j/tindt the Peace and Security of Mankind,

with oommentaries, to the General AlJsembly. 75/

68. The Gene..'al Assembly, in resolut.1on 897 (IX) of 4 December 1954,

considering that the draft cede of Offences aga.1nst the Peace and Security of

M nkind dS formulate.! bI' the Commission, raifled problems closely related to

that of the definition of aqgl,8sion, and that the Generr.l Assembly had

entrusted a Specia 1 COIllll.1ttee with the task of preparing a rl'lport on a dr.a ft

defJ.n l.tJon of agqressioll, decided to postpone consideration of the dra ft Code

until the Specia 1 COlTl1littee Md submitted its leport.

69. The General Assembly in resolution 3314 (XXIX) of 14 D.J<..-emoer 1974

adopted by CO-:lSenOU8 the nefln ttion of Aggrf'lssioll.

711. On 10 December 1.9Hl, the General Assembly in resolution 36/106 invited

the COlTl1li9S iion to reourne Lts work ..,.1 th IJ view to e labord t ing the dra ft Code

of Off"ncds against the Peace llnd Securlty of Mankl.n I, "nd to examine it with

'/5/ Yearbc'()k .•. 195'!, vo.... H, pf.'- 374-]713, document A/1316.
YeartX;;;\t •.• 195", vo!. 11, pp. 150-152, docum8J'lt A/267J.
ibr the text ol'-tht:l r-rinciplfts and the Graft Code, see also Report of tIle'
Int.rM tio/llll 14.., COl1lll1l101on on ~he 1I0rk 0 f 1to th Lrty-sev8J'I th (,less lon,
et'ficial Rllocordril of the Goneral :waembly, Portieth session, Supplement fib. 10
(A!40/10), chapter Il, parl'lf. tP. Ilnd 45.
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the required priority in order to review it, taking duly into account the

results achieved by the process of the progressive development of

interlliltional law.

71. The Commission, at its thirty-fourth session in 1982, appointed

Mr. Dou&>u Thiam Srecia1 Rapporteur for the topic. The Conwnission, from its

thirty-fifth session in 1983 to its thirty-seventh session in 1985, received

t:hree reports from the Specia 1 Rapporteur. 76/

72. The stage reached by the Commission in its work on the topic by the end

of its thirty-seventh session, in 1985, was as follows. The COl\lllli8s1.on was of

the opinion that the draft Code should cover only the most serious

internatiolll1l offences. These offences would be aetermined by reference to a

gene::-al criterion and also to the relevant conventions and declarations

pertaining to the subject. As to the subjects of law to which international

criminal responsibility ~~uld be attributed, the Commission wished to have th~

views of the General Assembly on that point, b3cause of the political nature

of the problem, of the intero.",tional criminal responsibility of States. As to

thelmplemen ta t ion of the Code, 9 inee some memers cons idered that a Co,ie

unaccomrAnied by penalties and by a competent criminal jurisdiction would be

ineffective, the Conmission requeste<1 the General AsoeJllbly to indicate whether

the Commission's manda te extended to the preparation of the stA tIlte of a

competent international crimilll\l jurisdiction for individuals. 77/ The

Gen Ira 1 Assembly was requested to indiO\te whether such jurisdiction should be

competent with respect to states. 7B/

'16/ Documents A!0I.4/364, A/~.4/377 and Corr.l, A/CN.4/378 and corr.l
and 2--(Sp&nish only).

77/ On the question of. an international criminal jurisdiction, see Report
of the International law Conmission on the work of its thir~-.event;l se.sion,
Official Recorda of. the General Assembly, P'ol.'tieth Seaaion, SUwlement N:>.10
(1\/40/10), para. 19 ani notes 15 and 16.

78/ RlltjlOrt of the International law COIlUIIisliIi.on on the -rock of its
thl.rty-fifth session, Official Jecords of the Gl!lnerlll M8embly, Thlrty-ei2hth
Ses8io~, SURPlement No. 10 (A/JS/IO, para. 69)
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73. Moreover, the commission hdd ;3t:dteet that it was its intention that the

content r4tione personae of the draft Code should be limited at that stage to

the criminal responsibility of individuals, without prejudice to subsequent

considerdtion of the possible application to States of the notion of

international criminal respon:Jibillty, in the llght of the opinlons exp,·essed

by Governments. As to the first staqe of the COl1'lllission'. work on the draft

Code, Ilnd in th~ 19ht of General Assembly resolution 38/132 of

19 Decell'ber 1983, the commlss lon intended to begin by drawiug up a provisioM 1

list of offences, while bearing In mind the drafting of .,n introduction

sUIIIlIar.izing the general principles of international criminal law relating to

offences d<J! Inst the peace and semr Ity of mankind.

74. As regards the cOntent ratione materiae of the draft Code, the Commisslon

intended to include the ofiences covered by the 1954 draft Code, with

approprlate modificat~ons of form and substance to be considered by the

COIl.m18sion a t a la ter sta 99. As of the thirty-sixth sess ion of the

Commission, in I(L~4, a general tJ:"end had emerged in the Commission ill favour

of incl udlng, in the draft Code, coloniallsm, aplrt:heid, and, possllily,

serious dalMl ge to the human environment and economic aggre'Jsion, if

Ilpproprid te le<J! 1 formula tions could be found. The notiol." of economic

ag<Jression had been further discussed ""t the thirty-sever.th session of the

Commission, in 1985, but no definite conclusions were reached. As regarciB the

use of at:omlc weapons, the Commission lvid discussed the problem _tt length, hut

intended to C!Xilmlne the matter in greater depth in the light of an.y views

exp::e:tssed in the General Assembly. With regard ":0 II"JrCel,arism, the Commi"sion

conQidered that, in 80 far .\s the prac.:t-.ice was used to infl" lnge St4 te

sovereignty, undermine the 3tahility of Governments or oppose national

llber1.lltlon movements, It constituted an offence ag!linst the peace and se.:urity

of IllIlnkinc'. The COlllllisBion considered, howev", , that it would be desirable to

take account ,-,f the work of tho Ad Hoc COlllnittfllfll on the Drafting of .In

Internationo"l 1 Convent-ion Il.Jilinst the Jecruitment, 'J88, Financing and Training

of Meroenaries. As re<Jllrds the tIlking of host.l."el, violence a9llinst per.Jona

~joying diploll\'lttc privileges and imnunitles, etc. and the hijacking of

aircraft, the CommifJalon considered that these practices had aspect8 which

could be regarded dB rel,lt lng to t.he phenomenon ot interllttttoMl terrorism dnd

should be apprOllchod from that ,tnqle. WH:h raqilrd to piracy, the Coounlsston
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reoognized it 4S an international cri-me under cu8tomary internAtional law. It

none the less doubted whether, in the present internatiOnAl co:JIIIWlity, the

offenc:e could be such as to constitute a threat to the peace and security of

lIIllnkind. 79/

75. At its thi~tY-8eventh session, in 1985, the commission considered the

Special Rapporteur's third report, which 8r!!ci fied the category of individWl18

to be covered by the draft Code and defined an offence against the peace and

security of II\Ilnkintl. The report eXllminded the offences mentioned in

drticle 2, paragraphs (l) to (9), of llle 1954 draft Code and possible

ad<\itions to those paragraphs. The report also proposed a number of dr.,~ ft

articles. namely, "SCope of the present articles" (article 1). "Persons

covered by the present articles" (article 2), "Definition of an offence

alJ'liost the peace and security of mankind" (article 3), and "Acts

constituting an offence against the peace and aecurity of lIIllnkind"

(article 4). BO/

76. The Commission, at its thirty-seventh session, referred draft article 1,

draft article 2 (first alternative) and draft article 3 (b~th alternatives) to

the Drafting committee. It also referred section A of draft article 4 (both

alternat.iv8S), ent.itled "The col1ll\ission [by the a\lthorities of a State] of an

act of l!qgresRion" to the Drafting Committee, on the understdnding that the

Drafting COl1ll\ittee would consider it only if time permitted and tmt, if the

Dr~ftln9 Committee agreed on a text for draft article 4, section A, it would

be for: the purpose of assisting the Special I6pporteur in the preparation of

7~/ .RekOrt of the InternAtional law Commission on the work of its
tllirty-sixth session, Offi·~ial lecordll of the Ge1eral Assembly, Thir':y-ninth
S08sion, SUpplement lb. 10 (A/39/10), para. 1i5.

801 For the text, see the ~port of the InternatioTllll law COl1llllission on
the work of ita ~nirty-seventh session, Official RscordB of the
Gal'leral Assembly, Fortieth Session, &1pplelnent ~. 10 (A/40/10), notes 28, 34
and 35.
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his fourth report. 81/ Owing to lack of time, the Dr.... ftinq Commlttee was not

able to take up the draft articles referred to it by the Commission. 82/

8. Consideration of the topic at the preoent session

77. At the present session, the Commission had before it the

Special Rapporteur's fourth report on the topic (~CN.4/3Y8 and Corr.l-'Q.

The Special Rapporteur divided his fourth report into five parto, namely,

I. Crimes against humanity, 11. war crimes, Ill. Other offences (related

a! fences) , IV. General pr inciples, and V. Ora ft article.'.

78. The Commission considered the topic at its 1957th to 1969th meetings and

discussed the first four parts of the Special Rapporteur's report. The result

of the discussion is reflected at the end of this chapter lmder the heading

"Conclusions".

79. Thft set of draft articles submitted by the Special Rapporteur in part V

of the report contains a recasting of draft articles submitted at ~he

thirty-seventh session of the Commission 83/ and a number of new draft

articles. 84/ The Commission decided to postpone detailed consideration of

the draft alticles to its next session.

81/ .Ibid., pllIras. 34-41.

82/ Fbr a tUller statement at the historical background of this topic,
see Official Records ot the General Aseembly, Fortieth Session,
SUpplement No.lO (A/40/l0) paras. 11 to 101.

83/ See note 80 above.

84/ The set ot dratt articles submitted by the Special Happorteur read as
follows,

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Part I - Definition and characterization

Article 1 - Definition

The crimes under international law defined in thi3 dratt code
constitute offences against the peace and security of mankind.

Article;;; - Characterization

The characterization of an act as an offence against the pellce and
security of mankind, under international law, is inJependent of the
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internal order. The fact thll t an act ion ox
prosecuted under internal law does not afte<

~ian Is or is not
d." chllracteri:r.ation.

I

Part II - Genera 1 principles

Article 3 - .Jlesponsibil1ty and penalty

Any person who commits an offence aga inst the peace and sef'urity of
mankind is responaihle therefor and liable to punishment.

Article 4 - Universal offence

1. An offence against the pence and security of mankind is a wl!versal
offence. Jtvery State has the duty to try or extradite any perpetrator of
an offence aga inst thtJ peace and security of mankind arrpqted i 1 its
terd. tory.

2. The provision in p4ragraph 1 above does not pre1udge tt~ question of
the eKistence at a~ international criminal jurisdiction.

Article 5 - Non-applicability of statutory limitations

No statutory limitati.," shall apply to offences against the peace
and security of mankind, because of their nature.

Article 6 - Jurisdictional guarantees

'U1y person chargfld with an offence aga inst the peace and security of
mankind is entitled to the guarantees extendeJ to all human beings and
particularly to a fair trail on the law and facts.

Article 7 - Non-retroactivity

1. No person shllll be convicted of an action or c,m!ssio"l which, at the
time of commission, did not const.itute an offence against the peace and
security of mankind.

2. The above provision does not, however, prerlude the trial or
punishment of a person guilty of an action or omission which, at the time
of commission, was criminnt according to the general principles of
international law.

Article 8 - Exceptions to the principle of responsibility

1. Apart from self-defence in cases of aggreRsion, no exception may in
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principle be lnlfok8d by a person who commit.s an off8nce dlJl inst. the peace
And sAcurity of I1ltlnkind. AB" consequence.

(a) 'rhe official posit.ion of the perpetrAtor, and pllrticul'lrly the
fAct that he is It Head of St'lte or Government, d08s not relieve him of
cr irnina I respons ih iU ty,

(b) Coercion, stA te of n'!lce~iJity or force majeure do not relieve
the perpetrator of cr.'imillill responaibtlity, unl,sfI he acted un,1er Uw
threllt of d grave, imminient dnd irremediable peril,

(c) 'rhe order of a Government or of a Buperiol: doss not n~lleve thn
perpetrator of criminal responsibility, unless he acted under t.h" t.hreat.
of a grave, illlftlnent and lrremedlable peril,

(d) An error of law or of fact does not relieve the perpetratol" of
criminal responsibility unless, in th~ circumstances in which it ~il9

collll\itted, it was unavoidable for him,

(e) In any <Bse, none of the exceptions in subparllgraphs (b), (c)
and (d) elt.minates the offence if,

(i) 'rhe fact invoked in his defence by the perpetrator if! ,1

breach of a peremptory rule of internatio~,l law,

(il) The fi\ct invoked in his defence by the perpetrator
originated in a fault ,m hls part,

(lil) The lnterest sacr.U'iced is higher than the interest
protected.

Article <) - Responsibility of the superior

The fact that an offence was committed by f' subordirute does not
relieve his superiors of their criminal responsibility, if they knew or
possessed infor~tion enabling them to conclu~, in the circumstdnces
then existing, that the subordinate was committing or was going to commit
such Itn offence and if they did not take 1\11 the practically fe.18ibl~

measures in their power to prevent or suppr.ess the offence.

CHAPTER Tt

OFFENCES AGAINST THE PEACE AND SECURITY OF MANKIND

Article 10 - c.ltegories of offences ~t the peace dnd
sewr Hy of_~nkin<!

Offences agalont the peolce dnd security of r.lc1nklnd oomprL!le thr.~ll
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OIltecpries, crimes against pe'lce, crimes aC71inst hUlMnity and war crimes
or (crimes committed on the oC05sion of an arm~d conflict].

Part I - Crimes against peace

Article 11 - Acts oonstitut1nq crimes against p8llce

The faJ.lowing constitute crimes againllt peace.

1. The commission by the aut!mrities of a State of an act of Ilggrellsion.

(a) Detini~lon of aggression

(i) Aggression is the use of armed force by a Sta te aga inst the
so·,ereignty, territoria 1 integrity or politioa 1 independence of
another sta te, or in any other manner i.noonsistent with the
Charter of tt~ United Nations, as set out in this definition,

(11) !lCplanatory note - In thil.'l definition, the term "State".

(a) Is used without prejudice to questions of recognition or
to whether a Sb te is a Member 'If the United N!l tions,

(b) Includ~s the concept of "group G~ States" where
appropr ia te.

(b) Acts constituting aggression

Any of the following act.s, regardless of a declarat.ion of war, shall
qualify as an aet of aggression, without this enumeration being
exhaustive.

(1) The lnvasion or a ttack by the armed {Jrces of a st..a te of the
terri':ory of another State, or any military occupation,
however, temporary, resultinq from such invasion or attack, or
any annexation by the use of forL' ,)f the territory of another
Sta te or p!lrt thereof,

(H) Bombar1ment hy the armed foeces of a State against the
territory of another state or the use of any weapons by a Stlte
against the terri~ory of another State,

(11i) The blockade of. the ports or coasts of a State by the armed
forces of another State,

('.v) lln attack by the armed forOPs of a State on the land, S61l or
air forces, or marine ana a c fleets of another state,
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(v) The ul!e of armed for. ces of one sta te ...hich are within thA
territory of another St4te with !:".he agr"ement of the receiving
q~te, In contrAvention of the conditions provided for in the

o:eement or any extension of their presence in 8uch territory
beyond the tet"ll\.lnation of the agreement,

(vi) The action of a St4te in allowing its territory, which it has
placed" t the dispoaa 1 of another sta te, to be used by thll t
other State for perpetrating an act of aggression aqaingt a
third St<l tB,

(vii) The sen<!lng by or on behaIf of a sta te of armed bands, groups,
irregulars or mercenaries, which carry out acts of ar~d force
ll'Jilinst another StAte of 8uch gravity aa to amount to the acts
listed above, or its substantial involvement therein.

(c) SCope of ;his definition

(1) Nothing in this definition shall be construed as in any way
enlarging or diminishing the scope of the Charter, including
its provisions concerning O1ses in which the use of force is
lawful,

(il) Nothing in this definition, and i~ particular paragraph (b),
could in any way prejudice the right to self-determination,
freedom and independence, liS derivd(l from the Cha-:-ter, of
peoples forcibly deprived of that right and referred to in the
Declaration on Principles of International lb-., concerning
Friendly Relations and CO-operation <1l1llOng sta <:es in accor<tlnce
with the Charter of the United Nations, psrtiC:llarl:{ peoples
W\der colonial and racist rl;.p.mes or other forlDS of alien
domination, nor the right of these peoples +:'0 struggle to that
end and to seek and receive support, in accordance with the
principles of the Charter and in conformity ...ith the
above-mentioned Declaration.

2. Recourse by the aut:horities of a Sta te to the t.hr~ of aggression
a CFl inat another Sta te.

3. Interference by t.he aut.horities of it State in the internal or
external affairs of another State, including,

(a) Fomenting o!" tolerating, 1n the territory of a Sta ta, the
fomenting of civi.l strife or any other form of internal disturbance or
unrest, in another sta ta,
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(b) Exerting pressure, taking or threatetning to take coercive
measures of an ecalomic 01' politicl nature against another State in order
to obtain advantages of any kind.

4. The undertaking, assisting or encouragament by the authorities of a
State of terrorist acts in another State, or the toleration by these
authorities of activities organized for the purp:>se of OIlrrying out
terrorist acts in another State.

(a) Definition of terrorist acts

The term "terrorist acta" means criminal acts directed against
l nother Sta te or the p:>~lati.on of a S....a ttl and 0Il1cul.a ted to crea te a
state of terror in the minds of public figures, or a group of p4rsons or
the Cjenera' ~blic.

(b) Terrorist acte

The following constitute terrorist acts I

(i) Any act causing death or grievous OOd11- harm or 10S8 of
freedom to a heoad of Sta Ut, persons ex( cc1s 1ng th" preroga tives
of the head of State, the herediatry or designated successors
to a head of Sta te, the sp:>uses of such persons, or persons
charged with public functions or holding public positions when
the act is directed lt9'1jnst them in their p.lb lc <7'QIlcitYt

(11) Acts OIlleula tad to destroy or dama ge publlc property 01

property devoted to a ~'ublic ~rp:>seJ

(11i) Any act OIlleulated 1'.0 end!lnger the lives of meai>ers of the
~blic through fear of a common dangel, in particular t.he
selzure C'f aircraft, the taking of hostages and any other form
of violence directed again8t perosns who enjoy international
protection or diplomatic immunity,

(iv) The manufacture, obtaining, p:>ssession ('>! Dupplying of arl1l8,
ammunition, explo'Jives or hlrmful slll:>stances with a vi_ to the
commission of a terrorist act.

5. A br-each of oblig.ltions inc\lDi)ertt: on a Sh'\te under a treaty which 18
designed to ensure international peace and seoorlty, particula1'ly by
means ott

(il Prohibition of arndments, disarmament, restrictions or
limi ta tions on armamen ts,
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(ii) Restrictions on millt"By preparations or on strategic
structures or any other restrictions 01. the SlIme kind.

6. A breach of obl19! tlons Incumbent on a sta ee under d trea ty
prohibiting the deployment or testLlg of weapons, particularly n~clear

ueaponlJ, in certain territories or in space.

7. The forcible dstabllament or lI\Ilintenance of oolonial domination.

8. The recruitment. or<Jlnization, equipnent and training of mercenaries
or the provision to them of means of underlllbing the independence or
security of Sta~8 or of obstructing natiu~al liberation 8Lruggles.

A mercenary is any person who.

(1) Is specially recruited locally or abroad in or~Ar to fight in
an armed oonflict,

(ii) Does, in fact, take III direct part in the hostl1iti~8,

(Hi) Is llIOti'",~"" to take pact in the hogtilities essentially by the
desire tor private gIlln and, in fact, is promised. by or on
behalf of a party to the conflict, material conlpensation
substantially in excess of that promised or paid to combatants
of similar ranks and functions in the armed forces of' thdt
party,

(lv) Is neither a national or III party to the conflict nor III re£Jident
af territory controlled by a party to the conflict,

(v) Is not a member of the armed forces of III party to the conflict,

(vi i Hall not befln sent by III State which is not a party to the
conflict on affl~.Lal c:!uty as a memoer of its armed forces.

PIlrt 11 - Crimes against humanity

Article 12 - Acts constituting crimes a'1'inst hU1Mni~

The following constitute crimes against hUlll!lnityl

1. r.enocide, in other words any act committed with intent to destroy,
in whole or in part, Q natioMl ethnic, racial or religious group /!IS

such, !nclu4ing,

(:l) Killing members of the group,
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(t,i) CAusing serious bodily or mMtal harm to members of the gnmp.

(lii) Deliberately inflicting on the group conditions of 11 fe
allculated to bring about its physiall destruction in whole or
in pIIrt.

(iv) bposing meadures intended to prevent births within the group.

(vi Forcibly transferring chJ.ldren from one group to another group.

2. First alternative

Apartheid, in other words the acts defined in article Il I)f the
1973 International Convention on the ~ppresllion and PWlishment of the
Crime of ~heid and, in general, the institution of any system of
government based on racial, ethnic or religious discrimination.

2. S800nd alternative

Aparthe1.d, which includes similar policies and practices of racia 1.
segre,cp.tion and discriminatin as practised in southern Afrial, sha 11
,1pply t\ the following inhuman act colIIDitted for the pur~se of
establishing and maintaining domination by OI1e racial group of ptIrsons
over any other racial group of persons and systematlallly oppressing them.

(a) Denial to a member or memers of a racial group or gro"ps of
the right u) life and liberty of person.

(i) By murder of memers of a racia 1 <Jl:oup or groups ~

(ii) By the infliction upon the members of a racial group or groups
of serious bodily OL mental h&rm, by the infringement of their
freedom or dignity, or by subjecting them to tOLture or to
cruel, inhUllllln or deqr'ading treatment or punishment.

(iii) By arbitrary arrest and illegal imprisonment of the members of
a racial group or groups.

(b) Deliberate imposltion on a racial gr<>up or groups of living
conditions OIllculated to OIlUS8 its or their physiall destruction in whole
or in part.

(c} Any legislative measures and other measures 0Il1culated to
prevent a racial group or groups from participation in the political,
social, eoonomic and cultural life of the coWltry and the deliberate
creation of conditions preventing the full development of such a group or
groups, in particular by denying to members of a racla). group or groups
basic hUllllln rights and freedoms,including the right to work, the eight
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to form recognized trade uni~ns, the right to eduCIltion, the right to
loave and to return to their country, the rlght to a nationality, the
right to freedom of movement and residence, the right to treedom of
opinion and expr&ssion, and the riqht to freedom ot peacetul Ilssemb1y Ilnd
llssociation,

(d) Any measures, including 1egisl.stive measures, designed to
divide the population alul\9 rac1.. 1 lines by the creation ot separate
reserves and ghettos for the members of a racial group or groups, the
prohibitio'l of mixed marriages amor.g meldJers of various 1'acia1 groups,
the ex~opriation of landed property belonging to a racial group or
groups or to members thereof,

(e) Exploitation of the 1"lbour of the members of a racial group or
group~, in particular by s\lbmitting them to forced labour,

(f) Persecution of Or9llnizlltions and persons, by depriving them of
fundamental rights !lnd freedoll8, beaause they oppose apartheid.

3. Inhuman acts which inc1ull e, but are rIot 1im1tlld to, IllUrd8J:,
extermin<ttion, enslavement, deportation or persecutions, collllllltted
a<Jllnst elements of a populatirn on social, po1itiCll1, racia1 r rel1gio I

or cultural grounds.

4. Any eerious breach of. an international ob1i9lltion of essential
importance for the sa fe guarding and preserva tioll of the hUl1llln environment.

Part III - ~r Crimeq

~rt1c1e 13 - Definition ot war crimes

l"irst alternative

(a) Any serious violation of the laws or customs ot war oonstitutes
a war crime.

(b) Within the meaning ut the present dratt Code, the term "WIlr"
means any tnternationa1 or non-international armed conflict as defined in
article 2 CX>l1IIIon to the Geneva Calventions of 12 ~ugust 1949 and in
article 1, paragraph 4, of Adllitiona1 Protooo1 I ot 10 June 1977 to those
Convent:ions.

Second alternative

(a) Definition of war crimes

Any ser LOUR violation of the conventions, rules and customs
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applialble to international or non-interlllltional armed contlicts
constitutes a war crime.

(b) Acta constituting war crimes

The following acts, in particular, constitute war crimes.

(i) serious attacks on persons and property, including intentional
homicide, torture, inhuman treatment, including biological
elCpl)rimenbJ, the intentiona 1 infliction of great suffering orof
.erious harm to physiall integrity or health, the destruction
or appropriation of property not justified by mi~ itary
necessity and effected on a lar98 sosle in an unlawful or
arbitrary manner,

(ii) The unlawful use of weapons, and particularly of weapons which
by their nature strike indiscriminately at military and
non-mil1tary tarCJ!lts, of weapons with unoontrollable effect.
and of WflaponS of IllaSS destruction (in particular first use ot
atomic weapons).

FlIrt IV - Othe:r: otfences

Article 14

The tollowing also constitute offences AC}linst the peace and
security of lllankind.

A. First alternative

CQ'lspi.racy (complot.) to colllllit an offence aC}linst the peace and
security of IIlllnkin.}.

A. second alterlllltive

Participation in an agreement with a view to the col1llllission of an
offenoe aC}linst the peace and security of mankind.

B. (a) complicity in the oolllllission of an oftence aC}linllt the peaoe
1:1.1 security of lllankind.

(b) CClIIlplicity lAaans any Act of participation prior or subsequent
to the otfence, intended either to prOVoke or f~cllitate it or to
obstruct the prosecution of the perpetT'ltors.

c. Attempts to colllllit any of the otfences defined in the prYent Cod....
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80. The paragraphs Ulclt follow conblin, tirst., the l\l4in obth'lrv.stions and

conClusion8 submitted by the Special Rlpporttmr in his l'ourth report In

connect ion with th6 polnts di80\18sed in el!ch f the l'irst l'our pIIrtll ol' the

("apart, and second, Lhe l\l4in trends of opinion expressed in the commi8sion on

tholle points.

1. Crimes against humanity

81. In his report, the Speclal Jepporteur examined the conoept-" uf e crime

again8t humanity bel'0re the 1954 draft Code Wft8 elaborated, and th3n ~s the

concept was liewed in the 1954 dr/lft. He also w~t" on to consider oth~r

offences not covered by the 1954 draft.

1. neflnition of a crime agll inst humanity and the 1954 draft Cod.,. qenocide
and inhlJll8n act.

82. In his rtlport the Special Jepporteur first sought to deflne or clarify

certain concepts.

83. The Special Rapporteur oonsidered that the term "humanity" could be

viewed frolD three different perspective,,, that of culture by reference to

humanism, that of philanthropy and beneficence, and that of human dignity.

The S~cial Rapporteur's opinion ts that none of t"8I!Ie elements can be

excluded from the content of crim',s aga inst humanity. The destruction of

h\KlBn culture, cruelty directed against hUlllln exilltonoe, the degradation of

human dignity are various aspects of one and the same offence. a crimE'

against h\JDlllnJ.ty. The Special Rapporteur also oonsidered. whether a crime

againllt humanity should include a mass element or whether, on the other hand,

any grave attack directed at one single individual is a crime against

humanity. He pointed out that the mails element seemed to be the one selected

IIIOst often. NevertheleslI, for Illome offencell, it WllII not the -ss element but

rather the perpetrator's special intention that had to bo borIll'l in mind.. Por

exampl~, 1n the calle of the crime of genocide, any act committed against /In

individual re'" the purpose of destroying an ethnic grollp, in whole or in psrt,

constitutes th.tt crime. Generally speaking, however SOlll8 IMse element IMs

required I'or an offence to be characteri.zed all a crime aga inst humanity.

84. In connection with the meaning of the word "crime", the

Special Rlpporteur pointed to an evolution in the substance of the term in the

expression "crime Ilgainst h\JDlllnit1". In the Charter 01' the NUrnbetg Tribunal,
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tor elUmple it hald not necessarily covered the 1l108t seriou'1 /lcts. It haet been

d qeneral expres8ion cove~inq all Ollte<pries ot criminal acts and hIlc! been

synonymous with all oftfl'n~. In most O'Ises the acts haet bean crimes, but

sometime£] the tf!rm had covered lesser offences or even petty offenoeB. For

ex..:.mple, law No. lOot the Allied Control Council (article II (1) (c» had

defined crilllfls against hUlllllnity as beinq atrocities and offences. 1'r0lll this

standpn.int, the dratt Code submitted by the Special Rapporteur narrows the

s'.:ope of the Code by ex>Vering solely the IlIOst serious oftenoes, those tound at

ti:e tOt> ot the sOlll"!.

RS. With reterence to the meaning and content ot the expresaion "crime

against. humanitx", the Spe.::illl Rap1.octeur took the view thalt none of the

detinitiona was sutficiently oomprehen.ive to ~ver the entire content ot the

expression. Some definitions 8lIlpMsio:ed the character of the crime

(barbarit:1.' atrocity, cruelty), others emphasized its humiliating or

degrading aspect, n'lIl8ly the outrage upon personal dignity) others stressod

the infringelll8nt of a right (fundamental rights), yet others stressed its

~ na ture (extermina tion, enslavement, and so on). Lastly, others

emphasized the le9ll personality of the perpetrator, a crime aCJllinst humanity

being an act of State sovereignty Whereby Il state attacks the aovereignty of a

~te, the personality of a peo~le, and so on.

86. In the Special Rapportel:r's view, the only element which see.. to he

unanimously accepted is motive. All writers, all resolutions, all judicial

decisions agree thllt w1wt characterizes a crime a9llinst humanity is the

motive, that is, the intention to harm a persor or group of ptlrDons beasuse of

raoo, nationa.Lii;y, religion or politiO'll opinions. The Charter of the

NUrnberg Tribunal, the Charter of the InternatiOJiOl Military Tribunal for the

Far ll'Ast and lalot No. lO of the Allied Control Council all OIlIphasize this

aspect.

81. The Special I\!lpporteur then went on to consider the content of a orime

ag.l1nst humanity in the 1954 draft. ;:;:, point'd out thalt there were two

characteristic.. in the O'Ise of the l'lS4 draft. it rendered the concept ot a

crime acpinst hUl1lllnity autonomous by detaching it from the conoept ot

belligerence. Next, it was poss1ble to distinguish two 0'1 t8goriesl '1'nocidc

(article 2 (lOll and other "inh. an acts" (article 2 (11». Whereas a cri.
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against hUlMnity under the Charter of the NUrnberg Tribunal could be committed

only on the occasion of an "nned conflict, the 1954 draft Code, byellminllting

the element of belligeren08, hIld considerably broadened the scope of the

concept of d crime against humanity. The secx>nd characteristic might seem

questionable, sinc,> genocide formed part of "inhUJ'Mn acts" and it could well

be asked why it should be Ilssigned a separate place. The Special Rlpporteur''lI

view WAS that the authors of the 1954 draft Code had wbhed to emphasize the

special i.ntention underlying this crime. The approach seemed to be well

founded and the Special Rlpl'OrLeur therefore proposed th"t the 1954 text

should be retained.

88. The definition of a crime against humanity and the constituent viements

of the crime were cc,nsidered by the COlllllission. Several meni>ers were of the

opinion that an effort should be made to distinguish this cate<pry of crimes

from certain colllllOn crimes that could resemble it. The fact that a heinous

crime, however inhUllllln, Wi'lS dir.,ct.ed acpinst an indivl.dual or a number of

individuals, was not enough to characterize it as a crirae a",1ns1 hUJ'Mnity.

It should, in addition, form part of a sy8tematlc plan to perpetrate acts

directed against a hUllBn group or a people on grounds of, for instan08, r~cial

or religious hatred. It fC'llowed that motive WAS essential for the

ch4racterh:ation of the act as ~ crime against hUJ'Ml'lity.

89. other members of the CCJIlIIJIission .!xpressed reservationR abou1 including

the "systematic design" element or the "mass" element in the definit.ion of a

-:r ime aga inst hUlllIlnity. They thought tha t the inclusion of this type of

element could be detrimental to the effectiveness of the draft Code and that

some fleXibility should be maintained so U""t certain acts committed aCJlinst

individuals could IS Iso be covered.

90. Although they agreed, generally epea'k:ing, on the distinction between

"genocide" and "inhuman acts", some meni>ers of the Commission were of the view

that it would be better to speak of "other inhuman acts" and place thi8

category at the end of the enumeration of crimes a<Jllinst hUlllllnity.

91. Some members of the ~ommission argued that crimes aCJlinst humanity should

not J8 confined solely to those based on ethnic, racial, religious or

p:>litical considerations) otheI oonsiderations could also be involved,

including private 9'lin. Many crimes committed by priV1lte individuals were
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basod on private <J4ln ~nd qroupa of indivirlwtl8, pilrticulilrly if such groups

were powerful in terms of numbers or means, could commit crimin~l acta of fluch

~ chlSrllcter thllt the acts could he r~nked as crimes "'Jd (not hUllunl ty.

'l:l. Some members doubted whether "h-.terference by t.he authorities of a St<lte

in tho internal or exlt nal ill flars of another State" constituted in all cases

d crime against humanity.

2. Crimes against humanity not covered by the 1954 draft Code. Ilpartheid,
serious &mage to the environment, other crimes

93. In his report, the Special Rapporteur proposed ttlltt, since the vllrious

international instruments declari"g lIpartheid to be an offence had already

been listed in an earlier report, ~5/ apartheid should be expressly referred

to in the draft Code. The Special Rapporteur's view WllS that apartheid's

81'"cific alJpects, the particular form it took and the fllct that it was based

on a constitution and a system of government IlIlldt! it a crime which had

particular features and should be dealt with as such in the draft Code. The

d~finition of apartheid proposed by the Special Rapporteur consisted of ~wo

alternatives. one merely referred to article 11 of the l<}73 International

Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the cri~ of Apartheid and the

other fUlly reprodllced the provisions of that article.

94. Different views were expressed '.n the COImnission on the inclusion 0.1.

apartheid in the draft Code. Although the condemnation of that practice does

not give rise to any r~servations and was generally endorsed by the

Commission, some members expressed doubts with respect to the way in which the

definition of tl~t crime Rhould be formulated. Some members who were ~ot in

favour of a definition containing a mere renvoi said that tt~ body of the

article should, in so far as possible, include the definitions contained in

the relevant conventions and provisions. other members did not regard

conventions to which there had been few accessions as an acceptable basis,

stating that the Comm.l.ssion had to dra ft an instrument on which broader

agreement could be reacheti. It was also lMintaine,. that, even though certain

85/ Second report by the Special Rapporteur (A/CN.4/377 and Carr.t) and
Report of the Internati,!.~:11 Law Commision on the work of its
thirty-sixth session, offtchl RecordR of the General Assmebly, Thirty-ninth
session, Supplement No. 10 (A/39/10), plllll. 50 (14) and footnotes 36 and 37.
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<iets colmlitte<l in pursuance of the policy of ap4rthetd were inhUl1lllo enough to

he c8rern~d to to the draft COde, th."re might be some overlapping with

g6110ctde And I.nhl.U1lSn act". It would therefore be necessary to idl!lJltify the

/lcts cOl1\ll\itt.ed in plc8Wlnce of the policy of ap!uthetd which were specHl.c to

thAt policy and which were not already included in th8 O'ltegory of inhUlll!ln

~ct8. Somd rnambere of the commission took the view that the provision on

~ht'lid hIld to be woreled in such a Wily 4S to refer only to the country which

inst1gatecl th4t policy, while other members thought that the wordinJ should be

general l!lJlough to refer to such an institution wherever it existed. One

member of the Commission suggested th4t the accomplices of. the ;r1me of

c1parthei.d should include the authorities of a foreign Statl. who, on the

grounds of eoonomic interests, .upported the Sta te which practised it.

95. In h.Js report, th~ Special Rapporteur suggested that crimes against

h~nity should include any serious breach of an inter~tional obligation ot

essentia 1 importance tor the &lI fegull rdinq and preserva tion of the hUl1llln

en vi ran I118n t.

<:J6. The oolmlents made in tho C~,ission in th4t re<Jllrd stressed the fact that

account had to be taken of the 6-ar10usne8s of dalllag9 to the environmfmt and of

the element of intent. It was pointed out tlvlt any pro"ision relatinq to such

an offl!lJlce had to be extremely preci"le beaause less seriou8 dalllaqe to the

environment was not~ necessarily a crime against humanity. Some members were

of the opinion th&t the draft Code should refer ("\1y to serious damage to the

environment resulU J from a breach of the relevant treaties and conventiolls.

Other ID8l1lbers expressed doubts About the criminal I1Il ture of dallll1qe to the

environment.

97. During the comm1.sDion's discussions, reference was made to the place to

be assigned to certain offences in the draft r:ode.

(1). In th4t connection, sorne me.abers of the COl1lIllis8ion pointed out that

terrorism was oS typlcn 1 example of an offence belonging to two Cl!1tegories of

crimes. It had to be reCJ&rded as oS crime against peace "'hen it was instigated

oSn1 perpetrated by a Slat" I'!~inst another state, but it could and should be

regarded Ill.!! " cr\me oSC}IIj'lst humanity when terrorist acta were oommitte'l by

private individuals on their own beMlt, aven it their purpose was politiCftl.

9'l. Some members expressed reservation8 with reHj,Ject to the qualiUOl tion of

terrorism as a crime oS9ll ...nst hUlMnity.
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100. A few members of the Commission were also of the view that drug

trafficking should be regarded as a crime against humanity, while oth3rs

considered that that would constitute an unwarranted extension of the concept

of a ··crime against humanity". According to the latter drug trafficking was,

of course, an international crime, but it was not, for all that, an offence

aga lnst the peace and security of mankind.

101. Some members of the commission indicated that the draft Code should

expressly and specifically condemn, as a crime against humanity, any acts

committed, with or without support from abroad, in order to subject a people

to a regime not in keeping with the right of peoples to self-determination and

to deprive such people of human rights and fundamental freedorns.

102. Some members proposed the inclusion, in the Draft Code, of trafficking in

children and women, and slavery, as offences.

IT. wa r crimes

103. In his report, the Special Papporteur set forth the problems raised by

the concept of war crimes and divided them into the three categories1

terminology problems, substantive problems and problems of methodology.

Reference was made to that division during the Commission's discussions.

1. Terminology problems

104. The Special Rapporteur said that problems arose primarily in connection

with the term "laws and customs of war". war is no longer lawful. Reference,

thus, could not be made to the "laws and customs of war" or to "war crimes",

for war itself was a crime. In the traditional sense, war pitted State

against State. It was an act of state sovereignty. At present it could pit

state entities against non-State entities, such as national liberation

movements. In view of that aspect of the problem, draft article 13 as

proposed by the Special Rapporteur consisted of two alternatives, one used

the '«)rd "war", but gave a new definition of that term, and the other

replaced the word "war" by the words "international or non-international armed

conflict", as defined by the 1949 Geneva Conventions and the Additional

Protocols of 1977 thereto.

105. Several members 01 the Commission took the view that the traditional

terms "war crimes" and "violation of the laws and customs of war" should be

retained even if war had become a wrongful act under international law. They

were commonly used tertllS, and wars continued to exist even though they were
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prohibited. Furthermore, tholly pointed out ttat not ,,11 the laws an,i cust.OI1UJ

of war. had been codified. Hence the need for a law relating to war and to the

problams it still involved.

106. other members of the COl1IDIission _id that they were in favour of using

the term "armed conflict" in order to refer to oases which were not cc~ered by

the concept of war stricto sensu.

107. Still other members Mid tha t, while they were 1n f.avour of i:he

tr"ditional terminology, they aupported the idea of a new definition of the

concept of war, which would he synonymous wJ.th any Armed conflict, not only

with an armed conflict bet.wetln states.

2. SUbstantive problelU8

108. under this heading, the Special Rapporteur in~ioated that it was not

always &lsy to draw" distinction between a war crime and a crime agllinst

humanity, since there WllS no clear-cut diViding line between the two

concepts. The llama "ct o.;\.1\d, at the liaBle time, constitute a war crime and a

crime agll lnst hUlll!lnity. Volul tary homicide and murder committed in time of

peace could constitute a c::i1llft a9'liost hUllll!lnity if they ClllID6 within the

definition ot that crime. It they were collllllitt..d in time of war, thQy could

also constitute a war crime. 'ihe Special Rlpporteur pointed out that the

advantage of that dual characterization was that it had in fact been possible

to punish acts that might otherwise have gone unpunished during the

second World \IIlr. He also pointed out that concurrent offences were,

moreover, not a phenomenon characteristic only of the topic under

consideration, but also existed in internal law, although that did not prevent

those offences from being clas8ified in separate astegories.

109. As sta ted above, tho r:aJDllission generally aqreed that the overlapping of

concepts _a tarily collllllOn both in internal law and in international hw.

3. Problems of methodology

110. With regard to the problems dealt with under this heading, the

Special Rlpporteur raise,) th~ question whether the definition of war crilllOB

should be of a general nat:m:e, such as that used in the 1954 draft Code, which

referred to "acta in violatl~n of the laws and customs of war", whether ther6

should be an enumeration, which might be incomplete, or whether use should be

made of an intermediate IlIoSthod oonsistinq of a general definition illustrated

by a non-exhaustive enumel:ation. In the Special Rlpporteur's view, anyone of
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those methods was possible, but. the last 'l.""o ra~sed a problem bemuse the law

of war was based not only on existing oonvontions, but a loo on "the principloa

of international law derived fr~n establishod custom, from the principles of

hUllunity and from dlctlltes of public conscienoo". This was the wording of

article 1, paragraph 2 of the 1977 Additional Protoool I to the

1949 Geneva Comrontions, and it was only a reformulation of the MartOllo

ProvisioJl contained. in the preamblo to the 1907 Hague Convention and sta ting

that the law of war is not confJned to written law, but is also based on

prinoiples, oustoms and considerations of humanity.

111. In the opinion of aome mambars of the Commiasion, the defJnition of war

crimes should list all the grave breaches referred to in the 1940 C:oneva

Conventions and reproduce the relevant provisions thereof.

112. Other mambers oxpressod reservations about a definition which would be

too enumerative and which might free.r;e international law and hamper. the

codifiOiltion of new rules and new offences. In their view, a more general or

combined definition would be preferable.

113. The question of nuclear weapons was raisod in that context. According to

some members of the COllU1lission, the use of nuclear weapons had to be banned,

even in the absenoe of any convention, because it was contrary to "the

principles of humanity" and to the "dictates of public cOl\scienoe". As far as

the protection of mankind was ooncerned, no treaty obligation of a State could

take precedence over a peremptory norm of international law. Other members of

the Commission, nevertheless, took the view tha t the deterrent na ture of such

woapons should be taken into account because they had spared mankind a new

world war. In the view of still other members, what should be outlawed was

not the first use, but, rather, any use at all of nuclear weapons, as well as

their manufacture and possession. Those members stated that the prohibition

of first use would be meaningless because that hypothesis was already covered

byaggresaion. Even :Cram the standpoint of self-defence, moreover, secx>nd use

would be difficult to assess in terms of the time when it took place, the

effects it would have and the question of the very existence of self-defence

in the circW1lStances of the particular case. In addition, there was no

d.ifference between first use and secx>nd use as far as their harmful and

destructive effects on all of mankind were concerned.
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114. Lastly, other members of the COl1ll\ission took the vie..· that the question

of nuclear weapons was one to be left to the political bodies r~w discussing

it and that its inclusion in the draft COde at the ourrent stage might be

counter-produotive in terms of the acceptability of the draft.

Ill. other offences against the peace and security of mankind

115. Having oonsidered the main acts constituting offences against the peaoe

and security of mankind, the Speoial Rapporteur then went on, in his report,

to study acts, suoh as oomplicity, oonspiraoy and attempt, whioh may, in some

oircumstanoes, become offenoes against the peace and security of mankind

because of possible links with such offences.

1. Complicity

116. The Special Rapporteur stressed that the problem arising in international

law in connection with the concept of complicity was that of its content,

which was not neoessarily the same as in internal law. The report therefore

dealt with the following two aspeots.

(a) Complioity in internal law, and

(b) Complioity in international law.

117. (a) complicity in internal law. The Speoial Rapporteur noted that, in

internal laws of oomltries, the oontent of complioity varied in scope. The

laws of some oountries limited oomplioity to acts oommitted prior to or

oonoomitantly with the prinoipal aot, whereas the laws of other oountries

extended oOlllplioity to include acts cOl1ll\itted !!!:2!. the principal act

(ooncealment of the perpetrator or of property, non-denunciation, concealment

of evidence, etc.).

118. (b) Complicity in international law. The Special Rapporteur also

pointed out that complicity could have a limited or an extended meaning in

international law as well. Examples of extended complicity included

oonoealment and the responsibility of military l~ders. The

Speoial Rapporteur drew attention to oases suoh aSI the~ Trial ~ in

86/ H. Mayrowi tz, La r6pression pal:' lea tribunaux a llemam'ls dea crimes
oontra l'humanite et de l'appartenance a une organisation criminelle, thesis,
Paris, Librairie g~n~rale de droit et de jurisprudence, 1)60, p. 377.
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which the accused was Minister of Econolldc Affairs and President of tho

Reichsbank, which received deposits consisting of valuables rer~ved fro~

prisoners and v.ictims. The 'i'ribunal stated that Funk "either had knowledgo of

what the Reichsbank received or deliberately closed his eyes to what was

happening". In the £2!:!! case, 87/, moreover, the Tribunal stated that "'.L'he

fact that Pohl himself did not actually transport the stolen gooda to the

Reich ••• dOl:ls not exculpate him. This was a broad ct'il8inel programmo

requiring the co-operation of many persons ••• !fa ving knowledge of tho illog/\ 1

purposes of the I Action I and of the crimos which accompanied it, his clctive

participation even in the after phases of the 'Action I make him

particeps criminis in the whole affair".

119. The Special Rapporteur noted that the complicity of military loaders was

also referred to in the Yamashita case. ao/ According to the United Statos

Supreme COurt, liThe quest-.ion ••• is whether the Law of War impolloll on an army

commander a duty t,o take such appropriate measures as aro within his power to

control the troops under his command for the prevention of the specified acts

which are violations of the Law of War and which are likely to attend the

occupation of hostile territory by an uncontrOlled soldiery, and whether he

may be charged with personal responsibility for hls failure to take measures

when violations result". The answer to that question was affirmative. The

Tokyo Tribunal delivered a similar judgment, 89/ "It is the duty of all those

on whom responsibility rests to secure proper treatment of prisoners and to

prevent their ill treatment". Furthermore, in the Hostages case, 90/ it was

stated that "a corps commander must be held responsible for the acto of hiu

subordinate commanders in carryin9 out his orders and for acts which the oorps

commander knew or vuqht to have known about".

~ H. Meyrowitz, op.cit., pp. 377 and 378.

~ Law Reports of Trials of War Criminals, Vol. 11, p. 70 •

.!!V ~., Vol. XV, pp. 72 and 73.

90/ ~., p. 70.
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120. In the light of those iUdicial. decisions, complicity could, in the viow

of the Special lt1pporteur, be extended to include concealll\lJnt, as wall aa acts

for which a superior in rank could be held responsible for failing to exercise

sUl~rv1610n and control. 'l'he Special Rlpllorteur nevertheloss pointod out

that, although complicity might have an oxtanded contant, it alBo Ind to have

limits and, accordingly, the Chartors of the International Military 'l'ribunals

distinguished betwoen the follCMing '3eparato offancos. (u) participltion in a

common plan or onterprise involving the colluni6sion of an offence a91inst the

peace and security of mankind, (b) membership of any ol'ganization or grou!)

connected with the coll\D\ission of an offence, and (c) with reference to crimes

against peace, the fact of hOlding a high political, civil or military

position or a high ~sition in financial, industrial or economic life. The

Special Rlpporteur t.hen questioned whether t.hose hypotheses should be coverod

by the general theory of complicity or whether, as sta ted abovo, they should

be treated as sepu"ate offences, as was the case in the Charters of the

International Tribunals mentioned above.

121. Complicity of the superior was inclu~ed as a separate offence in

article 9 of t~· draft articles contained in the Special Rlpporteur's report.

122. Different opinions were expr~dsed in the Commission on the problem of.

complicity. Some members of the Commission sta ted that account should be

taken of the extended cvntent of complicity in international law and that the

concept should include concealmunt, as well as mombership of an organization

and participltion in a common plan. Other members 'Jf the Commisaion drew

attention to possible elements that might charactGrlze complicity, including

insti91tion, aiding, abetting, ordering and taking a consenting part.

Although those Inembers were prepared to accApt the idea of extended complicity

in international law, they had difficulty in agreeing that compl.icity could

include acta committed after the principal act. Some members of the

Commission said th~t tl~y objected to any automatic extension of complicity to

a superior in rank on the basis of a mere preswnption. In order to determine

whether a supe>:ior in ranlc was responsible, it fi.l:st had to be decided whether

he had knowledge 01 tho crill\inal acts commitl:.ed by his subordinates and if so,

whether he was in a position to prevent such acts or to use his authority for.

th;> +: pUt pose.
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2. ,Compl0t. nnd conspiract

123. In h:LIl .efort, the S);MH'ial ~Pl)Qrteur explained that oornplot could havo

two maan,Ln\lL~. On the ono hand, it could be limited, r'iS in some intornal laws,

to acta .!affocting the authority of the St.ate or the L",+:.egrity of national

territory (Itrticlo 8"( of the French Penal Code, for example) and, on the

other, it <:,)uld also mean any COll1lll0f' plan lllJlinst individuals or 'Jroups of

individuals and could ill1p1y the idOQ of collective rosponaibility, as in tho

01 se of "uouspiracy", according to whioh any act wlIUl\ittod by a p''lrtici.p:tnt .in

a complot is attributable to 1\11 the others, qu:l.te apart from the

respon::aibD.ity of each one for his own acts.

124. Wit.h H~gard to the question whothor tho concept of com.e.!:.ot should apply

ollly to en.mes against the state or also to crimes ug3inst other entities,

some memboJ:'s of the COllUlliaisol1 wor~ in favour of extending that concept to

crimes 11g:\inst ethnic grOU!:1S and pooplos as such.

125. As t·) the quostion whother the concept of complot could entail collective

responsib.i.Uty - something t.hat would bring it C1080 to the concept of

conspiracy - the SP3cia 1 1b1111Orteur pointed out in his report tha t tho

specific nature o~ the offel1ces in question might warrant a spednl r~gimo

outside the usual rules of la"" particularly since the enforcement of

penalties would thus be more effective. The offences in question were not

ordinary ones and such a special regime was already applied in oases suoh as

that of the rule of imprescriptibility. The Spacial Rlpporteur also noted

that c::ullect.iv~ responsibility f~r such offences, whioh neatly always involved

collective participation 01: a 1J1"OUP phenanenon, offered the advantage of

making penalties more effective. The NUrnberg TrLbunal restricted the

<1l'pli01 tion of collective respmsibility to crimes 8g;linst 11eace and rejected

it for war crimes and crimes against humanity.

126. On the basis of that distinction, some members of the Commission took the

view that the concepts of complicity and conspiracy in the broad senso sho1\ld

apply only +:'0 crimes against peace and, possibly, to crimes against humanity

(depending on the list of crimea that would be drawn up for those two

ca taeprjes), but not necessarily to war crimes, for which there must, in

principle, be a more restric~ive concept.
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121. Other wombers of the COlnmisaion expressed serious misgivings with rospoot

to the idea of oolleotive responsibility', even if it ware restriotod only to

crimes against poaoo, suoh as aggrossion. They were of the 011inion that oach

llleRlber of a 9Overmoont WIIS rospons1hlo only for hi8 own acts.

3. Attempt

128. In his report, the Special Ripporteur also dealt with probloms relating

to the content of attampt and, in particular, with the question whether toot

oonoept should include preparatory acts or whether it was linked only to the

oommencement of execution. Some ll\Ql'lbors of the COl1lll\isaioll expreasQ(\ the ''1iow

that it. was difficult to oharacterize pr"paratioll for Aggression OOOlUSO

preparation was an ambiguous oonOO1)t which could be interpreted eaher .u

proparation for an attaok or as tho or91n,ization of a defence. If preparation

was not to be rogclt.'dod as an element of aggrasoion, attompted aggr~9llion could

4lso not involve preparatory acts.

129. ot'.her members of the Commission took a more general approach to the

problom and also referred to offences other than f\gCJrossion. Thair view was

that the concept of attempt had to be interpreted as tha ooDllllencemont of the

execution of an act defined as An offenoo by the draft Code, the aot itself

haVing bean prevented as 4 ra9u:l.t of ciralmBtancea beyond the perpetrator's

control. Acoording to those members, mare ~eparLltion should not be regarded

tlS a criminal aot.

130. Members of the Commission aloo I114de general comments on the othor

offences' referred to by the S~cial ~pporteur in hia report.

131. SOme members supported the Special Ripporteur's approaoh that oonspiracy,

~OIlIpl1oity and attempt should be included as separate ofhnces in the draft

(".ode.

132. othpr luembers were of the opinion that these concepts should be included

in tho part of the draft Code relating to general principles.

IV. General principlos

133. After the ove~all aocoWlt of aots which may constitute offences against

the peace and sOQlrity of ma'lkind, the Special R:lpporteur took up the general

principles. He pointed out that it is not eVident, ,t first sight, tMt all

tho principles apply with equal force to all the c»sos, ane. that that could be
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verified by a study of the general prinoiples. The Speoial R\pporteur

believed that the prinol~le!! oould be dividod into aeveral catelJOriea

aooording to whether thoy rell\ te to

- 'rho juridical nature of tho offenoo,

- 'rhe offioial position of the offender,

- Tho applica tion of the oriminal law in time,

- Tho appl1Qltion of the oriminal law in space,

- 'rho determination and extent of reaponsibility, 911

ll:Xoopt:Lons to crimillC11 responsibility.

1. Prinoiples relating to the juridical nature of the offence

134. In his report, the Speoial Rlpporteur pointed out that sinoo an offence

ll<Jlinst the peace and socurity of mankind was a orime under international law,

it was oonceptually autonomous and Md its own rogime, and that the

oharaoterization of a wrongful aot as an offence Ilgainst the peace and

seourity ef mankind was independent of the internal order. This principle

had already beon enunciatec1 by the Charter of the NUrnberg Tribunal and by the.

General Assembly and the Speoial Rapporteur ell'bodied it in article 2 of his

draft artiolea.

135. Although they were in general agreement with that pt.1.nciple, some members

of the Commission emphasized that it was important not to confuse crimes \mder

internal law with offenoes under the Code and that an individual must not be

exposed tc the risk of being prosecuted twice for the same act (non bis in

idem).-.
136. With regard to the dofinition of an offence against the peace ani

security of mankind, some members observed that it should contain a reference

to the eloment of seriousnesa, whioh has already been adopted by the

COINI\!ss ion.

911 Although the question of excul.p!1tory pleas and extenuating
oircumstanoes, whioh is inextricably linked to the determination and extent of
rOB1:lOllSibility and at the same time to exceptions to oriminal responsibility,
was referred to in the fourth report by the Special Rapporteur under this
heading (puas. 171 to 184), it was not. dist.ilsaed in detail wit.hin the
Commiaoion. Those observations rolade b} mell'bers of the Commission on this
aspact are sW1lDlQrized in p!1ragrc1ph 182 of thio report. The Special Rapporteur
and the Comwisaion will revert to tho question of exculpatory pleas and
extenuating circumstances at a later stage in their work on this topic.
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2. Prinoiples relating to the offioial position of the offender

13'/. The Special Rappc.rteur llOinted out that the l"lrinoiplea oOlning uncor thio

heading are, first, the principle of oriminal responsibility, that is to s,~y

the attributability of a criloinal act to a particular individual considered to

be its author (enOodied in article 3 of the draft articles), next s sinIJo tho

offonder is also a hUl\llln being, the principle rollltulCJ to the jurisdictional

guarantoes to which he has a right when anawermIJ before any court for the

acts of which he is accusod (urti<;.Le 6 of the draft articloa).

138. Several membors of the Conuniasion maintained that it was necossary 1'.0

spooify the jurisdictional guarantoes in gl."oater dotail. Artiole 11 of the

Universal ~claration of Hunun Rights Ilnd article 14 01. the International

Covenant on Civil and Political Rights wore mOlltioned as oxamples to be

followed in the draft Codo.

3. Principles relating to the application of the criminal law in time

139. The Spacial Rlpporteur examined success ively, in his report, the rule of

non-retroactivity and the rule of prescription.

140. aJforring to the non-retroactivity of criminal law, tho Spacil.ll

R:1pportour dealt wi .1 the scope of tho rulo nullum crimen OU10 lego in

intermtional law. lie pointed out that aocording to ono view, that rule is

not "lpplicable in international law, but aocording to another it is. The

Spaoial Rlpporteur observed that the controversy betwoen commentators on tho

law of NUrnberg has now diad down. 'Article 11, pa1."acaraph 2 of tho Universal

Declaration of Human Rights prOVides that "No one shall be held guilty of any

pel~l offenoe on account of any act or omission which did not constitute u

penal offence, under national or ultermtional law, at the time when it was

colIID\itted". Furthermora, the l!.:uX'opean Convention on lIuman Rights, which

reproduces approxinutely the same formulation, adds (article 7, P\lragraph 2)

t}~t "This Artiole shall not prejUdice the trial and punishment of any person

for any act oX' omission whioh at the time when it was committed, was criminal

ar.:cordinq to the general l)rinolples of the law ••• ". 'rhe Sp'scbl Rlpporteur

therefore believes that the rule nullum orimen sine lege is HOW aocepted in

internation<.ll law and applies to both treaty law and gener.al international

law. It is tho subjeot of art! e1e 7 0 f his dra ft arti c'!.I1ls •

141. Some members of the Canmission supported the consideri!1tions put forward

by the Special Rapporteur concerning the princip1f' n', non-retroactivity.
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142. Other menilers expresaed aome raoervations with respeot to introduoing the

notion of "general prinoiples of international law" or "astablished customs"

all aourcaa of international criminal law. In their opinion positive law

ahould be the basis for oharacterizing an act as an international orime.

143. With rega.rd to 1.l.l\preaoriptibility, the Spacial RiLlportour, aftet:' pointing

out that pr.escr.ipt1.on was nflithor fl general nor iln absolute rule in internal

law, traced the history of the rule of inlprescr.iptibility of offences against

the paaoe and security of mankind, which is the subject of art101a 5 of his

draft articlas.

144. Several members of the commission exprossed their support for the rule.

Soma members were also in favour of including a provision specifying that the

offenoes in question are not political orimas for the purposes of extradition

and right of asylum.

US. othor lUombers expreaaed doubt about the 9011eral applicability of the

rule. Their doubts were basad, among other oonaiderations, on the EJl\ll111

nwnbor of accessions to the Convention on thl' Non-Applicability of Sta tutory

Limitations, and on tho diffi0l11ty of obtaining avidenoe many yoars after an

alleged offenoe has bean o~mmitted.

4. 'Prinoiples reJ.<)ting to the application of the Criminal law in sp:!oe

146. lbferring to the prinoiples relating 'co tho application of the oriminal

law in spaoe, the Spacial RapllOrteur doscribed the different systems known in

intornal luw, the system of ter.ritoriality of the criminal law, whioh gives

jurisdiction to the oourts of the place of the crimos) the system of

personality of the criminal law, 'whioh is based on nationality rather than the

place of the orime, the universal system, which gives jurisdiction to the

oourt of any plaoe where the offender is arrestod, and f:lnal1y, the system of

international riminal jurisdiction. The draft artiole 4 submitted by the

Special Rapporteur opts for universal jurisdiotion in tho c1bsenc:e of an

international criminal jurisdiotion, but reserve9 the possibility of

establishing an international criminal jurisdiotion.

147. Some members of the Canmiaaion expressed reservations recprding the

system of universal jurisdiction. It 'tIClS pointed out that territoriality was

the rule and universality the exception. Acoording to one momber of the

Conunission tha soope of the provisions of the Conventions on genocide and

apartheid was limited to thoso crimls alone. Among the members doubting the
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general applicability of univerlllll jurisdiction, some emphasized the

ditfloulties connected with extraditioll, means of obtaining evidence,

contradictory judgeml!ll: t4, etc. Other mell'bers who expressed doubts concern in9

that system spoke in favour of the establishment of an international criminal

jurisdiction as the most appropriate and most coherent syatem of implementing

the draft Code.

148. other members of the Commission spoke in favour of the system of

univerlllll jurisdiction, as things stand at present. They considered that

genocide and apartheid are crimes against humanity like other such crimes, and

that nothing would justify an ttxceptional r'gime for them) consequently, the

application to them of the principle of universality proves that that

principle should be the ordinary law for offences against the P'-llce and

security of mankind. They also invoked practiO!ll reasons in favour of that

principle, adding that it is not necessarily in opposition to the

establishment of an international criminal jurisdiction •

.5. Principles relating to exceptions to crtminal reSponsibility

149. The Special Rlpporteur also rf:'ferred to the scope of criminal

r8li1pousibility. He pointed out that though every wrongful act engaged the

crimin~l responsibility of its author in principle, there could be exceptions

to this rule. There are circumstances which relieve an act of its character

as a criminal offence. These are circumstances which, in certain 10911

syatellB, are lmown as "justifying facts".

150. The Special Rlpporteur explained that in some le91l systems the

exceptions to criminal responsibility could have t.wo sources, a~ source

and a source in judicial practice. A distinction WIlS made betwe.m justifying

facts based on law and causes of non-attributability deriving from Judicial

deds ions. Since the rule WIlS tha t there must be a le91l basis for every

offence, by virtue of the principle nullum crimen sine lege, any exception to

this rule must likew'..se have <l le91l basis. In those systems which depend on

written law, the rigidity of the rule led le91l writers and judicial organs to

cp beyond the narrow confines thus defined, and seek solutions better suited

'tfJ the complex r,talities of criminal responsibility. There were situations

for which the law made no provision, in which conVicting a person would be an

injustice, even If such conviction appeared irreproachable in the strictly

1e911 sense. Calsequently, 1eg:ll writers and judicia 1 organs had elabara ted,
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within these leCJll systems, a whole theory of penal justification, invokinq

the concepts of will, good faith and the leCJ!ll OIlpllcity of the author.

151. The Special Rlpporteur indiOllted that in other leqal systems less

attached to written law, that distinction was not of <]l'eat importance, since

the leCJ!ll element in the def~.nition of an offence was not necessarily based on

written law. Written law did not p!Ay 11 preponderant part and the judqa,

havinq more freedom of action, himself creates the law accordinq to the

circUll8tance. and the needs of socie'Cy. In the Special Rlpporteur's opinion

these systeRLll come close, in their IMthod, to the process of develop~.n9

international law, in which written law «.4oes not predominate. Moreover, the

exceptions to criminal respons1bilit)' in international law had a purely

jurisprudential oriqin. These exceptions were as follows,

Coercion, sta te of necessity and force majeure,

Error,

Superior order.

Official position of the perpetrator of the offence,

Self-defence and reprisals.

152. (a) Coercion, state of neossoity and force majeure. The

Special Rlpporteur explained in his report that these concepts had differences

and points in common in internal law.. Under certain syst8lll8, the distinction

between coercion and state of necessity depended on the fact that necessity,

unlike coercion, CJlve the author of the act, which constituted a crime, a

choice. He was not inexorably bound to \X.lll'lllit the act, and he colllll\itted th'!

act to avoid col1llllittinq another act, which he considered more dangerous or

more harmful to hi.elf or others.

153. As to force majeure, it was closer to coercion, in that it consisted in

the intervention of a force external to the author of the act, from which he

could only escape by committinq the act.. In both cases - force majeure and

coercton - the author hsd no other cOOi09, whereas, as had been pointed out,

t.he eta te of necessity did leave him a choice.

154. The Special Rapporteur added, however, that these distinctions were not

reooqnized in other leCJll systelllll. Moreover, whatever the oonreptual

differences between these notions may be, t.hey were subject to the same basic

conditions. Accordinq to the Spec:!.1l1 Rapporteur there must be,
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(1) A grave and imminE!l1t peril from which the author oould only escape

by committing the act which cor.stitutod the crime,

(2) No act attributahle to the Ruthor which contributed to the emergence

of this peril,

(3) No disproportion between the interest sacrificed and the interest

protecteri.

155. After sta Hng these cond.itions, the Special R!pporteur referred to the

following judici.al decisions on which they were based. The Einsatz9I'uppen

~. 92/ According to the judgement "there is no law which requires that an

innocent man must forfeit his Ilfe or suffer serious harm in order to avoid

committing a crime which he condemns ••• No court will punish a man who, with

a loaded pistol a this helld, is compelled to pull a lethal lever". In other

words, i\S the Special Rlpporteur pointed out, coercion can be accepted if

there is a grave and imminent peril for life or physical integrity.

The I.G. Farben case. ~ In this case it was st:.~ted that "The excuse of

necessity cannot be admitted when the accused VJho invokes it has himself been

responsible for the existence or the execution of an order or decree, er when

his participation has exceeded toot which was required of him or was the

result of his own initii\tive".

156. Similarly, defendants who had not only obeyed instructions, but who, on

their own initiative, had requested an abnormal increase in the number of

workers assigned to them were found guilty. 94/

157. The Special 'I6pporteur concluoed that fault on the part of the defendant

thus removed all justification.

l5B. Referring to the condition of proportionality, the Special Rlpporteur

observed that it lad been formulated in the Kruep CBs~, 95/ " ••• in all

92/ law Reports of Trials of War Criminals, vol. VI 1I, p. 91.

93/ Ameriom Military Tribunals, Case VI, vol. VIII, p. 1179, quoted in
Meyrowitz, oe. cit., p. 404.

94/ Ibid., case V, voL VI, p. 1200, et sS., quoted ibid.

95/ Ibid., Case X, voL IX, pp. 1439 et 9851.' quoted ibid., pp. 404-405.
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fairnes8 it \DUst be said that on any view of the evidence the def~dIlnts, in a

ooncentration camp, would not have been in a worse pliqht than the thouB4nd8

of helpless victims whom they daily exposed to dIlnqer of death, great bodily

harm from starvation, and the relentless air raids upon the arll\l\raent plants,

to say nothinq of involuntary servitude and the other indiqnities whlch they

suffered. The disparity in the number of the actual and potential victims is

also thouqht provokinq" •

159. SOme members of the Commission were in general agreement. with the

distinction drawn above by the Special ~pporteur. !Ale meDber 8Uqqested that

in the oontext of ooeroion it should be specified t.hat the author of the crime

must have had no other means of escapinq from the peril in question. SOme

members established and analysed relations between coercion and superior order.

160. In regard to~ I18jeure, another meDber thouqht that that exception

had no place in the draft COde. 1\n individual cannot 00 charged under

criminal law with the consequences of a CBse of force llIIIjeura.

161. (b) Error. The Special ~pporteur then raised the question whether

error could be included in the cateqory of justifyinq facts. He pointed out

that there oould be two kinds of error, error of law, which oonsisted in

misrepresentation of a rule of laW) and error of faet, Which consisted in

misrepresentation of a matarial fact.

162. The Special ~pporteur oonsidered that error based on misrepresenta tion

of a rule of law would be difficult to reject in international law, owing to

the OIl ture of the rules of interna tiona 1 law and their sour O8S • In the

High CODllll1nd case, 96/ it was said that a "military colllllBnder l1I!ly not be

considered to be criminally responsible as a result of a simple error of

judgement regarding controversial legal probleDII". 1\nd in the

I.G. P'arben case 97/ the Tribunal stated tint, "As custom is a SOur08 of

international law, customs and practices lM.y change and find such gener",l

acceptance in the colllll\unity of civilized nations as to alter the substantive

content of certain of its principles ••• ".

96/ The raw Reports of Trials of ar Criminals, vol. I, p. 70.

97/ ~., vol. XV, p. 185.
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163. O'le member of the COlllllission considered that error should not even be

included in the osse of war crimes, since the Code was intended to punish the

kHJt serious offences. Another member thought tha t error of law rema irled

admissible, especially in customary international law, which was not precisely

codified) that should also be the case for JUs cogens which applied to

inter-Sta te relations and could not be invoked in criminal law. Another

member considered that in many cases ...rror of fact removed the seriousness of

an offence.

164. (c) SUperior order. The Special Jepporteur then raised the question

whether superior order constituted an autonomous justifying fact. He noted

that superior order sometimes merged with coercion, in which case it was not

the order but the coercion accompanying it which constituted the justifying

fact) and sometimes compliance with the order merged with complicity if the

order was manifestly illegal. Finally, an order might be obeyed in good faith

beCBuse its wrongfulness was not 1llanifest. In the last case the justifying

fact was not the order itself, but error.

165. The Special Rapporteur added that in regard to relations between sUpdrior

order and coercion, the NUrnberg Tribunal had stated that "The crite:.-ion for

criminal responsibility, as found in one form or another in the criminal law

of most oountries, bears no relation to the order which has been received.

It lies in moral freedom, in the perpetrator's ability to choose with respect

to the act of which he is accused."

166. The' relationship between the order and error was evoked in the

Field-Marshall List case, 98/ "Whoever transmits, gives or elCecutes I crimina 1

order beoomes a criminal if he has reoognized, or should have recognized, the

criminal nature of the order".

167. Similarly, in the Field-Marshall Van Laeb Case, 99/ it was stated that

"It is necessary to determine not only whether the order in question was, in

it~elf, criminal, but also whether its criminal nature was evident".

98/ American military tribunals, case VII, vol. XI, p. 1271 quoted in
Meyrowitz op.cit, p. 398.

99/ Ibid., case XII, voL XI, p. 512, quoted Ibid., pp. 398-399.
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168. The Special Rapporteur ooncluded from these findings thAt superior ordttr

is not in itself a justifying fact. compliance with a wrongful order can only

elilninate responsibility if it is due to error or ooercion.

169. Some menbero of the Commission stressed the difficulty of estAblishing

the moment when compliance with an order given by a superior ceased to be

lawful. This is a very delicate question because disobedience is itself itn

offence under military law. Nevertheless, they agreed thAt compliance with a

manifestly wrongful order can engage cd.minal responsibility. ene membflr

wondered whether the threat of a grave, imminent and irremediable peril

deriving from the order received did not vary according to whether the

traditional discipline in the environment considered was more or less

rigorous. In the case of a j~ior officer, freedom of choice would be

extremely limited and the rigidity of discipline could be an extenuating

Circumstance.

170. (d) The official position of the perpetrator. In his report, the

Special Rapporteur emphasized that this exception is not llccept.ed and need not

commented on at length. He pointed out that the Charter of the Nl.irnberg

Tribunal had a lready rejected the official position of thl.'! perpetrator of an

offence against the peace and sewrity of mankind, not only as a jus·tifying

fact, but even as an exculpatory plea or exttlnuatinq circumstance. In some

respects it should even be an aggravating circumstance, in so far alJ it could

be regarded as an abuse of power.

171.. (e / self-dafence. In the Special Rapporteur's view, this exc:eption,

provided for in llrticle 51 of the Charter of the United N1tions, appli.ed only

in the alse of aggression. Its sphere was jus ad bellum. In jus ;Ln bello,

attack was as legitill8te as defence, pruvided the condit.ions of the law of war

were respe cted.

172. With reference to self-defence, several members of the Commisuion

emphasized that a careful disti'lction should be drawn between self-·defence by

the State and self-defence by the individual. In the opinion of some members,

the only self-defence applicable could be self-defence by the individulll,

sL\ce the SUbjects of the draft COde were ind.ividuals. Other members pointed

out that self-defence in the case of aggression did not always conFltitute /ln

exception to the prL\ciple of the criminal responsibility of individuals. An
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individual, whether a military serviceman or 4 civilian, could quite easily

violate the laws of war or ex>mmit inhUllllln acts even though the state was

<\cting in accordance with it:. right of selt-def' nce.

173. For his part, the Spedal Je.pporteur pointed out tlat, in th" OIlse of.

aggression, the responsibility of the State did not preclude the ctiminel

responsibility of individuals acting in the name or on behalf o! the State,

and such responsibility could be ruled out only in 4 OIlse of properly

estftblished self-defooC6.

174. (f) Means of defellce based on reprisals. In the Special Je.pporteur's

opinion, reprisals may take place in peacetime or in wartiMe In peacetlme,

dofence based on armed reprisals is not admissj'-\le. In wartime, d~fence b&8od

on reprisals is not admissible if the reprisals are carried out in vioj,.tion

of the laws and customs o. war.

175. These cases of inadmissibility reaulted from the fact that reprisals

merged sometimes with aggression if they ware carried out in peacetilllfll, and

sometimes with a war crime ~f they took place in the course of an armed

conflict and lIIere carried out in violAtion of the laws and customs of war.

176. In short, the Special Je.pporteur's view was that the p:,ohibition of

reprisals, since it was not general i1'l jus in bello, meant tll/lt reprisals

oould be justified in a 11 instances in which they are not pro.libite-.l. Yet the

prohibition of reprisals, in the framework of Additional Protocol I of 1977,

ls only sectoral in nature, it applies solely to reprisals directed against

the siclc' and the wounded, civilbln popula tions, P"~ isooars of war, and c~.vilian

or cul tura 1 obj ects •

171. One member of the COIIllnission thought that the draft Co1e should expressly

stipulate that armed reprisals are contrary to international law.

178. SUllUMriziag his statement on the scope of justifying facts, the

Special Rapporteur came to th/) conclusion trnt they were not .. 11 the s•.\l1I9 in

scope. In hJ s view, the scope Wl" ied, depending on the na ture of the offence

in quest ion. Accordingly,

(1) Self-defence could be invOkad only in the OIlse of aggression,

(2) No ~v1tifying tact seamed to be admissible with regard to crimas

against humanity, beOlluse of the motives which ins~ired such crimea and from

which t:ley werd inseparable (raci.. l, et'mi.c, national, religious or polltiOlll

.1lOtivea). In addition, the requirement of proportionality 116tween the act
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COlllll\.ic.'.ed and the situation which the perpetrator was seeking to e.cape frum,

'llS difficult to fultil in the alse ot a crilM against humanity, in view ot

ne 11llI8S natur& ot such crimes, their systel'lllltic charl1ct.er, their

repp~itiven8ss or their continuity,

(3) Justifying .Acts could be invoked with re8pect to a war r:rime,

'p1ovided, of course, that the war crime in question does not at the same tllllft

con8ti"ute a crime L.ga lnst hl1lllllnity.

179. The oolllllent8 of the members of the COlIIlIIission have been set out under

each exoe,Ption considered. With regard to the formulation of these eXOllptions

in the Draft COde, some members emphasized that the relevant provision should

bEl arafted positively and clearly indicate the circWlWtance8 in which the

exception applies.

180. As ~o the respon8ibility of. a 8uperior, a tew members of the COlIIlIIission

lere of the opinion that the question could be settled by applying ~he conOllpt

of colllplicity and a separa~ article was not required.

181. Other member8, however, thOUg1lt. Lt the question of thel responsibility

of a superior oould .10t be auimilated to that of complicity. They failed tl)

see how OOIlIpU city could be applied to acts by a superior, partlcularly when

it was the conduct of organs of lhe S".ate that was involved.

l8l. Q\e member f the COlllllissioll would have liked the draft Code to d8l11 also

with l ".curren .. offences, extenuating cirWllI8tanceL I\d exculpatory plea ••

lastly, other menbers woodered whether mental disorde..' or minority oould not

a1.so constituce justifying facts. In rl!gard to exten'.Jating cirwrllltances and

exculps tory pleas, one memer of the COllllllission shared the Specia 1

Rlpporteur's view that, since the criminal cons8:luences of a crimo against

peace had not yet been consi'~ered, the time had not yet come to deal with such

questions. In addition, he had doubts regarding the applicability of internal

criminal taws to offences under i~.t€lrl'llltional law.

V. Oratt articles

183. The Speci;.-l llapporteur, in introducing his report, st..\ted that the drclft

articles covered the whola of the topic and dratt articles 1, 2 and '3,

submitted at the previous session, had been reworded to take account of the

c~mments thereon. He Illso sta te<1 that a defin.it~icn was no lonqer proposed for

an offence against the peace and security of lMnldnd, in view of the

oontroversy to which the definition had given riso. Only an enumeration of
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the a~ts oonstituting suoh an offence was given. The new draft article 1,

therefore, was based 01. that method. Similarly, any reference to politiOl\l

or91ns and any element that would enoroaoh on the oolllll1n at the judge had beer,

removed trom the definition of Aggression proposed in the tirst draft. In

addition, the definitions of offences were, as far as poasible, established on

the basis of existing conventions, the texts of whioh "'ere sometimes

reproduced in full. A more general alternative was also pl'oposed, however, so

as to enable the Commission to ohoose between or combine provisions. The

9l'InerAl prinr:iples had emerged either from existin9 instruments (Universal

Daolaration of HWlIIln Rl.ghta, Convention on the Non-Applicability of statutory

Limitations to WIIr Crimes and Crimes Against tIUalanity, NUrnberg Prinoiples,

etc.) or from t:le judicial precedents ot international courts. Some

prinoiples applied to aome offences more than to others, but they were

none the leRs fonnulated 1n a quite general fAshion in the report.

184. 90'118 gtllneral opinions were expressed on the drAft articles in the course

of the discussion in the Commlssion. certain specific sU9gestions regar~in9

the drALt Artioles were also proviaionally made. Some members were of the

view thllt the title of the topic, in the I!hglish version, should speAk of

"crimes" insteAd of "offences", AS do the French And Spanish versions. The

tripartite division into crimes againElt peaoe, crimes Against hUlllllnity And war

crimes was supported by most members, for historical rsasons, even though, 1n

some instances, overlappin":l between the thred O!ltegories wall po881ble. It was

emphasized that, as far cut possibl.l, the drAft COde should be very precise,

particularlY with regard to the chancter1.zation of t.he offenc"s.

cooclusions

185. The COIIlIIIi8sion, after engaging in an in-depth generAL discussion of

parts I to IV of the Specla1 Rspporteur's fourth "eport, concern inC) the

oHences and the generAL principlos, decided to defer oonsideration of the

draft arti::les to future sessions. Meanwhile, the Special Rilpporteur <X>uld

recast the draft articles in the light of the opinions expre8sed and the

proposals made this year by the merrbers of the Commission, reflected in the

summary records of the present session, and the views that would be expressed

in the Sixth COlllllittee at the (",enerAl Assembly at its lUI ty-first session.

The Commission discussed, lIg1l in, the problem of the implem,nta tion of the

Code, when it cons1dered the principles relating to thl.. eppL O!ltion of
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criminal law in space. It wo.lld examine carefully any guidance that I1I/lY be

furnished on the various options set out in paragraphs 146-148 of this

report. In th1F1 regard, it would lem1.nd the C",enenl AFl8emhl~ of the

conclusions contained in paragraph 69 (c) (i) of the Commission's report on

the work of its thll y-f.ttth session, in 198~ (A/38/l0/. 100/

.!.OO/ Paragraph 69 (c) (1) of the COIlll\!ssion's rlport on its
thirty-fifth s~ssion, in 1983, read as tollows.

n(c) With t'egard to the implementation of the Code.

(1) Sinoe some members consider that a code unaccompanied by penalties
and by a competent criminal jurisdiction would be ineffective, the
Commisoion asks the General Assembly to indicate whether the
Commission's man~te extends to the preparation of the statute of IS

competent international criminal jurisdiction for individuals,".
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CHAPTER VI

INTERNATIONAL LIABILITY lIOR IN.xJRIOUS OONSEQUBNCIl:S ARIS ING
OUT OF ACTS NOT PROHmITKn BY INTERNATIONAL LAW

A. IntroQuct1on

186. The Commis8ion, at its thirtieth 8e.~ion in 1978, inoluded the topio

"International liability tor injurious oonsequenoes aris1nq out ot aots not

prohibited by interna\.ional law" in its progralllDl8 at work and appointad

Mr. Ibbert Q. Quentin-Baxter Special RlpporteU1' tor the topio.

187. The Commission, trom it~ thirty-second to its thirty-sixth session in

1984, received and oonsider3d five report8 trom the SpeCl.al Rlppo,:,teur. lOll

The reports eouqht to develop a oolloeptual basis and schemstic outline for the

topic and oontained proposa1H for five draft articles. The sohematic outline

,.. eet out in the Special Rlpporteur '. third report to t.he

thirty-fourth 8essior, of the CaJlII\is8ion in 1982. The five draft articles were

proposed in the Spec;.Lal Rlpporteur' e fifth report to l he thirty-sixth se88ion

ot the CCIIIIlli8sion in 1984. They were oonsidere<1 by the Camnie.ion, but no

deoision was tsllen to reteI' them to the Draf ...1nq COlliAnittee.

188. The CalIIIlission, at its thirty-sixth lIession, in 1984, alao had betore it

the tollowinq _teria1,.. the replies to a que8tionnaire addIe.sed in 1983 by

the Leqal Coun8el ot the United Nltion8 to 16 selecte:1 international

organization8 to asoertain whether, amongat other matters, obl1qatione WhiCh

eta tee owe to each other and discharge aa members ot interna tional

oJrqaniza~ion. lIIlY, to that extent, tulfil or replace R01l\8 of the procedures

reterred to in the schelllltic outline (A/CN.4/378h 102/ and a study preplred

by the secretariat namely "survey ot state practice relevant to international

liability tor injurious con8SJuence8 arising out ot aots not ?rohibited by

international law" (ST/LIIX':i/15). 103/

101/ For the five reports ot the Speoial Rlpporteur, see Yearbook
1980,-voL II (Part One), p. 247, dooument A.CN.4/334 and Add.l and 2,
Yearbook ... 1981, vol. II (Part One), p. 103, document A/CN.4/346 and Md.l
and 2, Yearbook ••• 1982, vol. II (Part Ono), p. 51, document A/CN.4/360,
Yearbook 1983, vol. II (Part One), p. 201, document A/Of.4/373,
Yearbook ••• 1984, vol. 11 (Part One), p. 155, dooument A/CN.4/383 and Add.l.

102/ Reproduced in Y"arbook ... 1984, vol. II (Part One), p. 129.

~ Iater iS8ued a8 document A/CN.4/384.
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189. The Commission, 4t its thirty-seventh session, in 1985, appoirted

Mr. Jul10 BarbOl:a Sptta1.al RApp>rteur following the death of

Mr. Quentin-Bsxter. The Commission received a preliminary report from the

Special RApporteur (A/Of.4/394), but was unable to discuss the rep>rt at its

thirty-seventh session • .!!!..o/ The Commission expressed the hope th.tt the

S['Gcial RApporteur might wish to present a new report to the COlIlIIlission a t its

thirty-eighth ses.ion, to ~e discussed together with his preliminary

report. 105/

B. Consideration of the topic at the present session

190. The COlll1li8sion had before it the preliminary report (A/CN.4/394) and the

second l'eport (A/Of.4/402 and Corr.l, Corr.2 (J!hgli.sh only), Corr.3 (Spanish

only) and Corr.4) of the Special Rapporteur. The two reporta were introdlced

together, sine. the Speclal RApporteur WIlS Wlable to introduce his pt:el1minary

rep>rt at the thirty-seventh session of the Commission in 1985, and ware

considered by the CalIIlis8ion at ita 1972nd, 1973rd, 1974t.h, 1975th and

1976th meetings. As the preliminary report WIlS intended only to analyse what

had been done prior to ita submis8ion, in 1985, and to explain what the

Special Rapporteur intendf:ld to do in his second rep>rt to the Commi8sion,

discu8sion at the present aession of the Commission focused almost exclusively

on the second re?"rt of the Special Rapporteur.

191. The Special RApporteur had indicated his intention of taking the

schelll!ltic outline, 106/ together with the amendments introdlced in the

fourt~ report 107/ by Mr. Quentin-Baxt8r, as the raw Ulaterial for his work,

since the outline had met with sufficiently broad acceptance both in the

COIIII\ission and in the General iWsembly. However, -Jwi..lg to the shortening of

ita present session, the COllllllission WIlS able to allocate only a few meetings

104/ Official Recxn: dA of the General Assembly, Fortieth session,
~pplement No. 10 (A/40/l0), paras. 291 and 292.

105/ For Cl fuller statement of the historical background of this topic,
see Official "cords of the General Assembly, Thirty-ninth Oes8ion,
Supplement No. 10 (A/39/l0), pp. 215-257.

106/ Yearb.)ok

107/ Yearbook

1982, vol. 11 (Part Two), p. 83.

1983, vol. II (Pllrt One), p. 201, document A/CN.4/373.
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to consideration of the topic) anCi many memers were unable to make

statements, so that. the opinions expressed aro only a partial reflection of

the Commission's viQws.

l'l2. The Special Rlpp:>rteur was of the opinion that a number of points needed

to be reconsidered in order to r8lllove S01llll of. the aDlbiquities of the topic and

lay the founds lion. for ita uninterrupted developlllent. These points wer6

referred to in the second report of the Spental Rlpporteur, wllich contained a

review a.ld critical analysie. (,f the schematic outline and, in partiC'Ular, ol

its dynamics. In his second report, the Special Rapporteur also tried to find

answers to the questions arising out of sl1ch ambi~ities as well as to some of

his other concerns.

193. The first question related to the unity of the topic, which, because it

had two cClllponenta, namely, prevention and reparation, appeared to be two

separate topics. The reports preceding those of the present

Special Rapporteur, attempted to estabUsh the unity of the topic by linking

prevention and reparation, which constituted 11 "continuum". Prom a formal

atandpoint, it was th\l emphasized that both IUlpeCts of the topic tell within

tM domain of primary rule!>. Although the second roport did not rule out that

idea, it found tMt the concept of "injury in the sense of naterial harm

constituted the cement of that "continuum" - injury in this sense, whether as

injury which had a lready occurred or as potential injury, which was the

equivalent of risk, was the focus of the entire topic.:.

194. In order to counteract the idea tha t prevention had nothing to do with

liability and did not really form part of the topic, the Special Rlpporteur

had, on the basis of the discussion of the meaning of the J1hglish ternw

"resp:>ns1bility" and "liability", reached \...le conclusion that, since the

Spanish tem "responsabilidlld" and the Fr8'1ch tem "responHbilit6", meant the

same thing as the two J!hglish terms, they could be used to refer to the duties

incwrbent on any person living in society. He therefore, concluded tMt these

terllls refer not only to the seOlndsry obli CJI lion ar isinq out of a breach of a

primary obli<Jltion, but also to the latter obli<Jltion itself, with the result

that obliCJI tions of prevention would be within the scope of the topic.

195. Another concern of the Special Rapporteur in his second report 'AS to

define the scope of the topic, even provisionally. The point of departure of

the Special Rapporteur 'AS that thE' topic related primarily to the duties of
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the source Bbate to avoid, lIlinilllue or repair any appreciable or tangible

physical transboun~ry loss or injury caused by an activity involving risk..

The Special Rapporteur did not rule out the pos8ibihty that changes coulti, if

neceuary, be _de in the scope of the topic.

196. It was obllerved in the second report that obligltions were an important

elelll8nt of the tiynamice of the schellllltic out.line. In that connection, a

critical r.nalysia was mde to identify all the interrelated obligltions

reternd to in the sche_tic outline. It had then to be detuminf'd whether

those obligltions, or some of them, were, in nature, part of what was mown as

"sott law", or whether they were imperfect lIler"ly because, according to the

sche..tic outline, they did not give rise to llny right of action. The

analysis drew attention to "colllbined" obligltions which would lead to the

estabUshDent of a r'gilM and CQltribute to prevention, to obligltions which

would lead to reparation, as well as to a pure obligl tion of prevention

(section 2, paragraph 8, and section 3, paragraph 4, of the sche..tic outline).

197. In the view of the Special Rlpporteur, it was also necessary to consider

the operation of the obligltion of reparation and its Msio in international

law. The inv8lltiCJltion inevitably led to liability for risk, known .La IIhgli8h

as "strict l1abHity". From what the present Special Rlpporteur had been abl"

to glther frOlll earlier work, the basis for the obliCJltion of reparation was

multifaceted, on the one hand, it had the same basis as obligltions of

prevention, since considerable effortll had been IIlllde to define both concepts,

on the other, further efforts had been _de, perhaps without lLctUlllly saying

so. to base it on the qUllIJi-contractUlll and quasi-customary alJpects of shared

expecbatious. alt ulti.. tely, in the view of t.'''' Special Rapporteur. it could

not be denied that its lIllIin basis was simply "strict" liability. The

operation of the obligltion of reparation was subject to two conditions, the

existence of shared expectations, which indicated its derivation, and

negotiation, which involved a n\1llt)er of factors leading to a balancing of

in tereste., including the reasonable nature of the conduct ot the source Sta te,

the means available to it to prevent injury, the expenses incurred for that

pll:pose and the usefulness of the activity in question to the aftected State.

The alllOunt payable by way of callpensation might thus be smaller than that pdd

in simi14r cirOll1l8tances as a result ot the collllllission of a wrongful act.
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That WIllS, IM>reover, in keeping with international practice, which often set a

limit on amounts payable in such circull8tances, and also with what was

provided in internal law in such caS(lS.

198. Still with regard to the operation of the obliCj!tion of reparation, the

present Special Rlpporteur had found that the idea of bringing into play

factors mitiCJlting the llIutOlMtic operation of strict liability WIllS baoioally

correct, since the aim WIllS to establish a general r'gime. He had proposed

changes in respect of "shared expectations" in order to retain some of the

objective elements of their definition and thus avoid the problems to which

their characterization would give rise. He had, also, suggested that other

mitiCJlting factors, such as a rC§gime of exceptions, might be included in the

system.

199. As to the basis for the obli9'ltion, the Special Rlpporteur oonsidered

thilt a clarification should be _d,,, it WIllS not logioal to base the

ob11 C}I tion of reparation both on its identity with prevention and on strict

liability. Although there had been objections to strict liability, it had

been stated in support of it that it was not a monolithic ooncept, since it

i,wolved different degrees of strictness, and, when combined with the

abOlTe1entioned mitiC}lting factors, become a sufficiently flexible instrument.

and that it WIlS not certain that it did not have a basis in international

law. Failure to provide compensation for transboundary injury caused by a

hazardous activity in the territory of a State could be based only on a theory

of sovereilJ'lty which did not take account of the interdependence that was

beCOlIling more and more characteristic of international life and which would be

contrary to the principle of tha sovereign equality of SUI tes because it would

overlook the other aspect of State sovereignty, namely, that every State was

8'1titled to use its own territory without any uutside interfe-cence.

200. The Special llapporteur considered that the most important principle

oontained in th& schelllltic outline WIllS that enunciated in section 5,

paragraph 1, whi.ch was based on principle 21 of the Declaration of the

United Mitions Calference on the Human I!hvironment and was intended toO enstte

that all activities in the territory of a State are condlcted with as much

freedom as Wlt8 compatible witb the inte-cests of other States. '!Wo equally
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important principles, which were closely associated with the first, were that

0': prevelltion (section 5, paragraph 2) and that of reparation (section 5,

p.uag.nph 3).

'201. In his second report, the Special Rlpporteur set a limit. he would work

only on the basis of the amended version of the schelMtic outline contained in

Hr. Quentin-Baxter's fourth report. This meant that none of the innovations

contained in the five articles subuutted in Mr. Quentin-Baxter's fifth report

would be considered at the present session and the dicussion thus would not

deal with such important questions as whether the topic covered "situations"

as well as "activities". It also meant that the arCJ1ments put forward were

necessarily of a very general I1!lture.

202. The discussion of the above"1llentioned points in the COIlUIIission can be

sUlllUllrized as follows.

203. With reCJlrd to tha unity of the topic, there was some express acceptance

of, and no formal objection to, the view expressed in the second report of the

Special Rlpporteur that injury in the sense of material harm is the topic's

real unifying link. Some members regarded prevention as an essential part of

the tQpic and as being even more important than l'epsration itself.

204. The discussion appeared to lend support to the idea that the focus of the

topic should be actiVities involving risk. Some members suggested that a

decision shoU: d be taken on the activities to be referred to in the future

draft articles. The view was expresse<.1 that the topic should be ClCJnfined to

ultrahazardous activities (low probability of an accident that might cause

a!ltastrophic damage), but that view was not shared by other members, one of

whom said that it was difficult to define such activities, that it was not

clear what di.stinlJ.1ished them from other activities involving risk and that

activities which were regarded as ultrahazardous at an early stage of their

developnent - as had been . 'itially the O\se with the driving of automobiles

on the public highway - llU ~ cease to become so and vI ce versa. The

Special .epporteur sees no convincing reason to make principles as important

as those on which the topic is based, such as the principle that an innocent

victim should not be left to bear his loss or injury, applicable exclusively

to acti'Iities that are as uncertain as "ultrahazardous" activitia:=l.

205. Ono member of the COIlUIIission, who would prefer that the topic concentrate

on such activities, specifiOlllly suggested that account should not be taken of
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many activities, such as those giving ri.e to pollution, in particular where

the source State is aware, or should be aware, of the nature of such

activities and of means of preventing their harmful effects. Allowing such

activities to cause injury in or to other State. would be directly wrongful

and would thus fall within the topic of State responsibility. Since t~t idea

did not attract much support, the Special Rap.porteur pointed out that he would

continue to work on the Msly that the topic should cover all activities

involving risk.

206. Some members of the Coamiaaion suggested that the topic should be

extended to include injury caused in areas beyond national jurisdiction,

mentioning ·..he pollution of outdr space, which some consider to be put of the

natural human environment. Another speaker referred, in this context, to

areas forming part of the cOlllllon heritage of mankind according to contemporary

international law. AB regards the scope of the topic, and the obligations to

inform and negotiate, it was found necessary to explain that in the opinion of

the Special Rapporteur the term "transboundary" did not refer only to injury

caused in neighbouring countries, but also covered any injury caused beyond

national frontiers, whether the source State and the affected state were

contiguous or not.

207. Referring to the obligations to inform and to negotiate, the question was

raised by one member as to who should be informed by a State in whose

territory an ultrahazardous &ctivity was beginning - such activities being the

only ones he considered worth taking into account, since they ~ould affect

all mankind. With whom should the State negotiate in such CirCll"lStances? And

whore the activities of ships under the control of a certain State wsre

concerned, who should be informed ot the risks they might entail. What should

be negotiated with whom? The Special Rapporteur pointed out that such cases

are, in reality, infrequent and marg~ ,al. The countries that might be

affected would not be very difficult to identi~y, they would be those in the

same region as the source State. Depending on the nature of the IIctivity

concerned, a State might sometimes relieve itself of the obligation to inform

and negotiate by convening an international conference or by taking very

general measures, although a source State might perhaps not be relieved of its

obligations to neighbouring States, since the measures usually adopted by such

Gonferencesare simply basic measures. The situation would be rather like
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thllt in internal law where dangerous cl Gtivit ies by an industrin 1 plant, tor

exa~e, may require an operating licence, which is granted onl~ it ~ertain

preClllutions are taken, but that does not preclude liahility 1 f injury is

Clll uaed.

208. !ot:,reover, in the view of the Spe cial Rlpporteur, the 10':8 tion of the

activity in question is bound to be of decisive importance. If it is nllar the

frontier of another oountl:'y, there is no doubt tha t the sour OB Sta te should

inform thllt oountry of its intention to begin the activity in question /lnd

ne4ptiate, with such oountry, everything concerning ." diqime of prevention and

poll8ibly of reparation. The Special Rlpporteur drew atbmtion to three Oilses

cit~d in footnote 31 to his sea:md reports a nuclear plant tor the qenera tion

of electricity in Dukovany (~echoslovakia) situated 35 km from the Austrian

border, a plant of the same type in RJthi in the upper Rhine valley,

(aliae ',\nd) nuar the Austrian border, and a refinery in Belqium near. the

Netherla, . .ls barder. T... all three oases there had been negotiations relJlrding

the eafety of those plants, and in the Clllse of Belgium and t.he t:elherlands it

was mentioned that it \filS an accepted principle in I!llrope that before

initiating any activity which might Cllluse injury to neighbouring States, the

Sl"uroe St.ate must ne4ptiate with them.

209. As regarde ~hipe, the Special Iepporteur was of the view thllt the

oountries which may be affected by their operation must be informed and the

corresponding r6gimes must be negottat' d with them. ThLre were many

exalllples. The nuclear-powered vessels Savannah and Otto Hahn had been the

source of lIlllny bilateral agreements between, on the one hand, the

United sta tes and tho Federal Replblic of Germany, and on the other hand, the

countries whose ports the vessels required to enter. Tile major conv ntions on

the marine tranaport of oil and on liability for objects launched into apace

are also good ex,'lmples. lAstly, when certain States tn!Ide nllcloar tests in the

atl1Dsphere, they gave public warning of the risks involved, estal:.l1!'Jhelo safety

zonea, warned shi1'ping and, in one OIlse, the United States had rmd8 an

ex gratia payment where injuries had been sustained by the crew of the

Fulturiu Maru. The relevant agreement finally put an end to these tests by

prohibiting Ulem, so that .in the end the source Sta tea provided information

and negotiated a ,~gime of prohibition.
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210. As regards the ':lbllgstion to nefl:>Liat8, which in the schelMtic outl ine

J}.d nr>t give "'ise to any right of action when bruched, the solution proposed

by the Special Rlpporteur WIlS s1mp.."l.y to delete the relevant provision, 80 thdt

the possible consequenreA of a breach would be subjeot to the provisions of

general interr15tioMl 1.0/1. A few s~akers said they would prefer that

ohli91t.!.on not be Il\ilde into "strict" obli91tion. others, on the other hand,

were in favour of providing unctions in the corresponcUnCJ Ilrt!cles. Since,

as t'.xplained in plragraph 191, above, the opinions expressed &l'e only a

partial refloction of the COllllll..Bsion 's view, the IMtter should be further

considered.

211. Yaric.us meni,)ors referred to the role of interMtional or91nizations in

the co'" ,~ration neceSS:lry for the l1ll!"chanislII8 proposed in the schelMtic

outline. ~ few members eV.l believed that the role of interMtional

org.mizations should nt't only be ~XIlm1ned from this point of view but 11180 in

light of the fact that they might ~come sub~ect to rights /lond obliCJltions.

The Special Rapporteur agreed to oontinuft this line of inv.sti91tj.on, which

Md been deliberately held over for later stages of the work. The Commil>sion

d6cided thll t. the questionnaire sent to cert, in .inter qovernmen ta 1 ol,.an iza t ions

should be rev1e101ed to see whether it WIlS necessary to brihCJ it up tu date and

FIend it out a')"in to 1;he ltame orCJInizations and to 11 s'!lection of otherR.

212. A taw members dt'ew attention to the fact that some States, particularly

dmolHJ tne developing countriell, are not in a position to Imow everything that

is going on 1n their territories, which are 80metimes enorlllOU8, and 8uggest.ed

thllt the Commission should therefore reconsider: ths question of assigninq

liability LO ouch states for the activities of individuals of which they may

be unaware. It WIlS 4sk&1, in that connection, whether it would not be

appropriate to revert toO the Oc.Rcapt o~ t.he "acting State" instead of tho

"source State". Jt Wile statf'!d that to pi.·ovide exoeptions to the obHgsti")n to

make L pa-'it.ion was inappropriate because, in the schelMtic QuUine, t"ust

obH qstlon was a lready subject t") too nany contiitivns. Furtt:ermore, it was

suggested that the apportlonl1lBnt of the costs of prevention WIlS unfair because

the affected State gaine" nothing but rather lost tt.~·O\ Ih the activit.ies with

which the "tOpic is ;::oncerned.

2LJ. A number of speakers asked that in the future elaboration of the topic

~pecia1 account should be bken of thu needY 01' the developing cow.tr ies ~nd
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what suited them. It was said that they were 8ome-cime8 unable to oontrol the

aottvit1fts ot powerful ~or.i~l ,-::,m~ni"lls e.tablished in their t.rritoryand

that consequently, 1>0 !r,nq as powex' was tn the hIlnds of 8.1cn entitle8, i\.

would ha dangerous to allsi~ responsibility for transboundry injury to those

StateB. It was also Mid that ,s study should be I1lIlde of the liability of

count.ries elCpoX'ting activitie'8 involving a hi9h degree of tClchnoloqy to

oountries of the third .>rld, whose internal law often dO~B not impose the

n6/J88l11lry m1ilaSluoe.l and preat.utions or the responsibilities inherent in the

handling of dangerou8 thingll and in injury OIlused b~' slu,h thingR.

214. Or.-a 8pl!1".ker sug98sted ~r.pl\ring a new draft oontaining manda tor~'

provision8 on fact-finding ... chin.ry and the settlement of ~isp1tell. Another

expressed opposition to the idea put forllBrd in the seoond report that

campen_ticn Rhould de~d on the e liatenca ot a principle of compensation in

the lnternal law of both Muntries - the souroe country and the affected

country - because I1lIlny developinq countries did not have lIUch principles in

their lloI'1tioMl legislation. He thought it lfOuld be sufficient for the

pr l 'lc1ple to be contained in the law of the sourO'! State, even it it was not

to bp lo und in thA t of the a.! fe ct.ed Sta te •

215. The Special Iepporteur., without elCproll8ing any opinion on the sped. ftc

solu'Cioos su998stedr noted that they coincided with tht. oommon concern of the

spallkers. namely, tha t very sprtcia 1 account should be taJr.en ot the needs of

the developing lX>uotriea a.'ld what would sl1it them, and of the tact that they

roan the greatest ri8k of being affected by techn<..·loglOlll ~nnovations, which

were an element of danger in 1M.1Y IlIOdern ~ctiviti6.. Moreover, that was the

Idew expressed by t.he Special Rlpporteur in hill preliminary repol-t and ha is

~till of that View.

216. A nUl'lber of speakers supported the Special Ie.ppol:"teur's propoBlll th4t at

SOllle stage in the stud~" of the topic it IIhould be suggested to the

General AsSf" '..>17 that the word -acts", in the title of the topic, should be

replacftd by -activitlew", 80 that: all tl.e langua 98 versions would b~ aligned

....l.th the French versi.m) there was no opposition to thls propo8lll or to the

Msic rlM8Cf1lnq by which the Spllcial Rlpporteur just! fied the changA.

217. With reC}'lrtl t.o the obli'Jition to mIlk.- repacclIUon and the baais for it,

there were various expressions of 8uPfOrt. One member expressed opposition to

the tdlM of an obliCJl Uon to llIP.!r:e reparation based upon IJtrict liability.
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Another I1lfllnber reterr.ng to the very ext8nllive and <Jlta.trophic &-91' that

could b. Ollused by certain Ilctiv1tiell which in hi. opinion alight affect the

who .. !! of IllIlnkin", lIppeared '-.0 tAke the view that suoh diftioult OIl ••• belong

rath.r to the sphere of co-Qper<1tion between the Stat.s a. _mer. of the

interMtionlll cOlllllluolty than to that of liability. 110 that tt.e obli9ltion to

IllIlke reparation might be set sida.

218. In lIu/lIIIinq up the "iscussion, the Special At.pport.ur not.,l on. a.pect to

which he /lttdched the grecstest importanOl!I MIll8l.i, thllt the objection. f'aised

by some members to the solutions proposed in the second report, especiall.y

those relat inq to the obl1<}l tions to pr'JVide in forlMt ion and to necptiate,

wertt not dL"ected l!l')lSinst the underlying principles, but related to the

accompanying procedural difftculties.

219. "inally, altho'~9h the short time /lssLqned to the topic _s not. suffici.nt

for l!l tull debate, it was considered 4ppropr14te to begin, in the ~lext report,

the drattinq of ~rti~les developing the ideas put for_r'd.
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CHAPl'I~R VI I

THJt LAM or Till OON-NAVIGATIONAl. usa or INTBRNATIONAL WATl:ROOURSBS

A. IntrodUotion

220. Th. COlllllh~ion inolud.d the topio "Th. law of the non-n.viCJltional u.ea

of int.rnational watercour•••• in ita progr..... of work .t iu tw.nty-third

.e•• ion, in 1911, in reapon.e to the recollllllendation of the Gener.l AB••mbly in

resolution 2669 (XXV) of 8 DeOBmber 1910. At ita 1:w.nty-dxth .... ion, in

1914, the COllllliB.ion had before it /I BUppl.lDa'ltery r.port on l.e9lll probl.1IIIil

relating to the non-naviCJItional u••• uf int .-naticnal wateroour ••• pr.s:er.d

by the Secr.tariat. 108/ At that .... ion, the C~n..is.ion ••t up a

9.!b-COIIIIlitt•• on the law of the Non-NaviCJItional us•• of International

watercour••c, whi,oh .ubm4,tt.d • r.port proposing the .ubmis.ion of a

questionnaire to State.. Tha COIIIIli••ion adopt.d the r.port of the

Sub-Co...itte• ..1uring the ..me ....ion .nd .ppoint.•d Mr. Riohard D. Kaarney as

Speoial Rlpport.ur tor the topio.

221. At its twenty-eic;hth ••••ion, in 1916, the CcmDi•• ion had before it

repli.s from tile Gov.rnments of 21 Meab.r Stat•• 109/ to the

qU8.tionna.t.r. 110/ whioh had been oirculated "..0 Member Sta tes by the

Secretary-General, as well a. a report .ubmitted by tl~

Special Rtpporteur. lU/ Tha CrmJli.8ion 'a con.ideration of ttte topic at that

108/ Y••rbook 1914, vol. II (Part '1\10), p. 265, document A/af.4/214.

lOy YearboOK 19.,6, vol. 11 (Part Che), p. 141, document A/CN.4/294
and Md.l. At auba4quent se.sion., the CcmDi.sion had before it replif'ls
submittod from the Governments of .n additional 11 fhab.r State.,
Yearbook 1918, vol. II (Part Ch.), p. 253, document A/~.4/314,

Y.arboolt ••• 1919, vol. 11 (Part Che), p. 118, document A/C1'1.4/324,
Yearbook ••• 1980, vol 11 (Part Ch.), p. 1')3, document A/af.4/329 and Md.l,
and YearboCl1c ••• 1982, vo~_ 11 (Part Che), p. 192, document A/CN.4/352 and
74d.1.

110/ The tinal t.xt of the qu••tlon\air. aa c01lllllunica ted to Member
State"-;-ls set ~orth in Yearboolt ••• 19"6, vole IX (Part Che), p. 150,
dowment A/af.4/294 and Md.l, par-G. 6.

111/ Ib1.1., p. 184, document A/CN. 4/'')(}c;.
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,,.

session led to qenerlll agreement thalt the question of determining the llCOpe of

the term "internlltlonal watercoursel!l" n')8d not be pur~,ed at the outa ..t of the

work. 112/

222. At its twenty-ninth session, in 1977, the Commission appointed

Mr. stephen M. Schwebel Special Rlpporteur to succeed Mr. K.earney, who had not

stood for re-electiQn to the Commission. The Special Rlpporteur,

Mr. Schwebel, IMde a statement to the CODl1lission in 1978 and. at the

thirty-first session of the Commission in 1979 presented his first report. 113/

223. The Spec.ial Rlpporteur submitted a second rttport containing six draft

articles at the commission's thirty-second session in 1980. 114/ At that

session, the six articles were referred to the Orafting Committee after

discuAslon of the rer.Alrt by the COIIIIIission. On the recommends Uon of the

Drafting Committee, the COl1l1liAsion at the same session provisionlllly adopted

draft articles 1 to 5 and article X, which read as folloWH.

Article 1

scope of the present articles

1. The present articles apply to uses of international _tercours.
systelllB and of their _ ters for :-.urp>s8s other than 118'lTiCJl tion and to
measurflls of conservation related to the uses of those _tercourse systems
and their waters.

2. ri'he use of the waters of international watercourse systeDUI for
navi9lltion is not within tile scope of the prUl.tl1t articles except in so
far ",s other uses of the waters Ilffect naviCJ'tion or are affected by
nll'vi CJl t ion.

Article 2

For the purp>ses of. the present articles, a state in whoso territory
part of the waters of an internationlll _tercours8 syBtE'm Qxists ia a
system Sta tee

112/ Ibid., vol. t! (~rt '1\010), p. 162, document A/H/IO, para. 164.

113/ Ye a rbool{ 1979, vol. II ( Pllrt ene ), p. 143, oocument A/CN.4/3.l0.

!.1V Yearbook . 1980, vol. t! ( atrt One), p. 159, dowment A/CN.4/U2
and Adci. L.
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IU'ti cle 3

Bys tem a greemen ts,

1. A sy:>t8lll agreement is an agreement between two or more system StIltes
which applies and adjusts the provisions of the present articles to the
characteristics and uses of a particular international watercom",.. system
or part th~:eof.

2. A system agreement sh4ll define the waters to which it applies. It
ll1Ily be entered into with respect to an entire international watercourse
_1Stem, or with respect to .sny part thereof or particular project,
prOgI'lllllll8 or use provided that the use by one or more other system Sbltes
of the waters of an international watercourse system is not, to I1n
appreciable extent, affected adversely.

3. In RO far as the uses of an international watercourse system Dllly

ra:tuire, system States shall neqotiate in <JOOd faith for the purpose of
concluding one or IlIOre system agreements.

Article 4

Parti~s to the necptiation and oonclusiol". of system agreements

1. Kvery system State of an int_ernational .. tercourse system is
entitled to participate in the neqotiation of and to beoome a pa~.. ty to
any system agreement that appl1f\s to that international wateroourse
systelR as a whole.

2. A system state whose use of the watet'S of an in+-.ernational
watercourse s}'lltem ll1Ily be affected to an appreciable extant by the
implementa tion of a propo ,ed system agreement that appl leR only to a part
of the system or to a partlC\1lar project, prograllllll8 or use is entitled t<>
pa r ticipa te in the nelp t la tion of s\lch an a greemllnt, to the extent tha t
its US" is thereby afflJctetl, pursuant to article 3 of the present
i1r.ticles.

Article 5

Us. of ..1...cs >ihich constitute a shared natural resource

1. To the extent that the use of .. ters of Iln internationlll watercourse
sy~tem in the territory of one system State affects the use of waters of
tha t sy-stem 1n the territory of another system Sta te, the wa tors are, for
tlut purposes of the present arti cle., 11 Rhared na tura 1 resouroo.

2. waters of an international \'Illteroourse system which oonstitute a
shared natural cesouroo shall be used by a system Stllte in accormnoo
with the present articles.
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Article X---
Relationship between the pr..~t articles and

other trea ties in to!' 08

Without prejudice to paragraph 3 ot article 3, the prolTisions of the
present article do not atfect treaties in torce relatinq to a posrtiaul.ar
international watercourse system or any part thereof' or particular
project, programme or use.

224. All further recommended by the oraftinq committee, the Ccmmis8ion, at it.s

thirty-second session in 1980, aC08pted a provisional working hyp:>thssis a9 to

~hat was meant by the term "international watercourse system '. The hypothesis

was contained in a note which read as tollow91

"A watercourse system ia forme\! ot hydroqraphic oomponents such as
riv.rs, lakes, CBJ'IlIls, glaciers and qround'«:ter constituting by virtue of
their physica 1 r<alationship a unitary whole, thus, any use affecting
waters in one part of the system may affect wa\:.ers in another part.

An 'international watercourse system' is a wateroourSel Syst\llll,
canponents of which are situated in two or more States.

To the extent that parts of the waters in one StJl ts are not affected
by ur do not aftect uses ot waters in another State, they shall not be
treated llul bfting inc1u.1ed in the international wateroour.se syst.m. Thus,
to t:he extent thlAt thel1slits of the waters of the sYlltem have an effect on
one another, to that extent the system ia international, but only to th.:lt
extent, accordingly, there is not an absolute, but a reL-:.the,
international character of the watoraoUI'se."

225. The COlll\lis'1ion did not consider the topic at its thirty-third se8sion in

1981 clue t the resi~.tion from the Commission of "'". Schwebel .a

Special ~pporteur upon his election to the Inte.\rnatioJ'llll Com:t of Justice.

At ita thirty-fourth session, in 1982, the COlllIIIission appointed

Mr. Jens Bvens8ll Special Iflpporteur tor the topil... Also "t tha t 118118101'1 the

third \:eport 115/ of the former Special RlIpporteur, Mr. Schwbel, "''SS

:irClUla ted.

226. At its thirty-tU'th sosslon, in 19R3, the Commission had betore it the

tint report aubm1tt:.ed by t.he Special R5.pporteur, Mr. }£vens~. 116( It

<nntained • tenta tive .katt convention, the purp:>lIo ot which wro. to serve aa a

_Ye_._t'_~k_--,-..:....;.._19_8_2_, voL 11 (Part One), p. 65, document A/CN.4/348.

",¥_e_ll_r_b_o_o_1t l_9_8_3, va!. II (Part O1e), p. 155, document A/CN.4/367.
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basi. of d~scussion, consisting of 39 articles arranged in six chapters. At

that ~ession, the CamnillBion discussed the report as a whole, focusing in

particular on the question of the definition of the term "internationa 1

Wl\teroourse system" and that of an international wateroou'Cse system as a

sh~red na tura 1 resource.

227. At the thirty-eixth seesion, in 1984, the Commlseion had before it the

aacond report submitted by the Special Rlpporteur. 1171 It contllined a

rdvised draft of & convention, on the l~w of the non-navigational US3S ot

international WIltel L~e8, ~naisting ot 41 draft articles arranged in

six chApters. The Ccmnission tOQJsed its C:lACI18slon on draft

articles 1 to 9 ll~ ~nd que~tion~ related thereto. The Commission decide~ to

r~fer to the Drafting committee draft articles 1 to 9, for oonsideration in

the l.lght ct the debate. 119/ ~e to lack of time, the Drafting Committee W.JS

unable to consider tl~oe articles at the 1984 session.

22e. At the thL.c.y-sev81~thsession, in 1985, the Commiasion appointed

Mr. Stephen C. Mc<::affrey as Special ~pporteur for the topic, ftJllowlng the

resiCJMtion from the Co~ission of. Mr. Evensen upon his election to the

International Court of Justice. The COI1III:ission requested the

Special Rapporteur to prepare a preliminll\ry t'eport lndiCB.ting the status of

the topic to c1\ te and lines CJf further action.

117/ Yearbook ••• 1984, vol. 11 (Part One), p. 101, dOQJment A/~.4/38::'..

1181 Articles 1 to 9 were entitled aft follows. Chapter I. Introductory
articlU:. article 1. II:Kplanation (defirdtion) of the term "international
wat.roourse" as applied by the present (draft) convention) article 2. Scope
of the pr.sent articles) article 3. WII te;:oours. Sta tes, article 4.
Wat.roour86 "'9TeementB) articl. 5. PI~rties to the negotbtion and conclusion
of wateroours8 4grftements, Chaptel' 11. Gan_ul principles, r.ights ancl duties
of wateroourae States, arti<.;.... 6. Gen.ral principles concerning the shl.lrlnq
ot the water8 of ",n int.rnationlll watercourse, art~cle 7. EquitAble 8baring
in the URe8 of the _tere of an internatiolllll wateroout·se) I.lrticle R.
Dat.rminlltion of rea80nabld and equitable use, at.l:icle 'h l'rohibition
llCJllin8t llctivitiee with re9lllrd to an international watdrcourse OI.IU'ling
appreciable harm to other Wll teroour8. stIl tea. Ibid.

1191 It was und8t."8tood tholt the Dra fting COlllmitt.ee would a180 have
avaiL.ble the text of the provi8ioHn1 working hypothes.i8 accepted by the
Commi~sion dt its 1980 se8~lon (see ~rll. 224, above), the t8X~ of llrticloa 1
to 5 "nd X provisionally adopted by th~ COI1Dlssion at the 9<lme session (1I8f1

par... 221. above) aa well "'s tho text of .arti.c1es 1 to 9 proposed by thfl
~cidl Alpporteur in his f'irst report.
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229. The Special Rspporteur accordingly 9' bmitted a preliminary report to the

Commis9io~, at its thirty-seventh session, (A/CN.4/393) which reviewed the

Commission's work on the topic to dftte and indiaated hi8 preliminary views as

to the general lines ~tong which the Commission's work on the topic could

proceed. The ~pecial Rspporteur's recoml\lendltion9 in relation to further work

on the topic werfll first, :.hat drllft articles 1 to 9 which had been referred

to the Ora fting Committee in 1984, dnd which che Ora ft ing Committee had been

unable to consider at the 1985 sess10n, be b-'1kan up by that Conunittee at the

1986 sess ion and T'.ot be subjected to another genera 1 debate in plenary

s8<1sion) and second that the Special Jepportour follow the general

or<Jlnizd.tiona 1 stL"tlctura provided by the olltllne proposed by the previous

Special Rspporteur in elaborating further draft articles on the topic.

230. The Commission considered the preliminary report of the

Special Rlpporteur a tits thirly-sever.ch s6ssion. There was gencual agreement

with the Special lapportel:.r's proposals concern ing the manner in which the

Commission might. proceed. Emphasis was placed on the importance of continuing

wl th the t"ork on the topic with minimum loss ot momentum, in light of the need

to c."Oi:\plete the work on the topic in ".he shortest time possible. It WIlS

recognized thilt the CommissJon ."lUst make every effort to reach acceptable

solutions, espe c;.a lly in vi.ew of the ur gency of the pr.oblems of fresh wa ter,

which were among the most serlous confronting mankind. At the same time, it

was recognized that the dubject was a difficult and sensitive one and that the

Commission's task was to fbd l:lo1utions thlt we:::-e fair to 111 interests and

thus generlllly acceptable. Attention was drawn to the fact that no consensus

had been reached in 1984 on som3 of the major issues ril iEoed b),' articles 1 to 9

which had been referred "'0 the Draftjllg Committee in that year and that.

furth&r discussion on them was neederi. In thilt connection it ~9S noted ttlo1 t

t'le Special Rlpporteur had bvHm ted his int.ention to "rovide, :In his next

report, I.t concise statemant of his views on tho lMjor i.ssue~ cdised by

iu·ticles 1 to 9, and that me.mbers '.>f the Coonnissi()~ would, or course, ~~e free

to comment on t.hot!o ..,lews. 120/

120/ For 11 fuller statemont or the historical background of this topic,
soe Q.f n cia L ~()r dB of the _Gen~1l1 A88tllnbly, Fort iath SOdll ion,
~~ement lb. 10 (A!40/10), paras. 2613-290.
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------_.--------------
B. Coo8ideration of the topic at the prellent lIession

231. At the pre8ent se8sion the COl\llli8sion had before it the 8econd report on

the topic submitted by the Special Rlpplrteur CA/CN.4/399 and Adds. 1 5.nd 2).

232. In his second report the Special Rlpporteur, after reviewing the stJol tuB

of the Canmission's work on the topic, provided a sta telll8nt of his views on

arti cles 1 tCi 9 as proposed by the previous Special Rlpporteur 121/ and

pr.Jsertly before the Drafting eommittee, 124 as well as a review of the lelJll

authority supporting tho8e vi8loNJ. The report a180 l..-J11tained a set of five

draft articles concerning procedural rule8 applicable ir OIlses involving

proposed new uses. 123/

233. The Canrnission, at its present session, con8idered the second report of

the S~cial Rapporteux t'lt its 1976th to 1980th meetinl]ll.

214. In presenting his second report to the Commission, the Special Rlp~Qrteur

drew attention to four points concerning article8 1 to 9 that he had raised in

the report, and on which he considered the Commission could profitably focu8

during the limited tilll8 it Md at its disposal for the consideration of the

top! c. These four points were as folloWII. whether the commission could, for

the time being at lea9t, defer the lMtter of atttJlllpting to define the term

"lnterMtional wateroourse" and ba8e its work on the provisional working

hypothesis accepted by the ConmJssion in 1980 (oee paraljraph 224 above h

whether the term "shared natural re80urae" 8hould be employed in the te~.t of

the draft articles) whether 4n article concerning the determination of

re<lflonable and ~.uitable use should contain a li8t of factors, or whether the

factors to be taken il!to account in making such a determil'llltion llhould be

referr-:.od to in the collUllentary) and whether the relationship between the

obliC}l t ion to re fra in

from causing appreciable harm to other Sta tes using the interna tioRal

~21/ See note 118, above.

122/ At the pr08lJnt ~ession, there was in8ufficient time for the
Dr~fting Committee to take up these article~•

.!:.23/ Those fi"e articles were entitled as fo11ololll' article 10
(Nl)tirimtion concerning proposed use.. h articl. 11 (Period for reply to
notifl.(.l'\tionh article 12 (Reply to notificati.on, consultation and
necpthtion concerninq proposed U8es h artl.cle 13 (Eflect ot failure to
o.lmply wlth actLcles 10 to 12» illrticle 14 (Proposed uses of utlk)at urgency).
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watercourse, on the one hand, and the principle of equi~ble utilization, on

the other, should be I1l!lde cle.!lr in the text Ji an article. In addition, the

Special Rlpporteur invited the Commission's general collllllents on the draft

articles contained in his second report, recognizing that there was

insufficient til1l8 for them to be given thorough consideration at the present

se••ion.

235. Due to lack of time not all members of the COllIllissio" were able to

colllllent on the second report of the Special Rapporteur.

236. With req!r~ to the question of defining the t~rm "inter.national

we. 'eercourse", most meabers who addressed the issue favoured de ferr tng such a

definition until a later stage of the work on the topic. Some of these

llI'1abers expressed a specific preferenoe for the "system" approach or tn<1icated

that the possiLility of uSing such an approach should not be excluded at this

staCJ8 of the work on the topic, while other menbers were of the view that the

ClOncept of "int ....national watArcourses" would be Si\tisfactor~·. Some members

pointed out thllt the working hypothesis adopted by the Commission in 1980 "viaS

baSed on acceptance of the system concept ",roposed by Hr. SChwebel and thllt,

if the hypoth&sis was now acoepted as valid for the puri",.:'e of guiding work on

the tonic, it siCJ\ified acceptanoe of the hypothesis ael a whole and with the

MU c<:mtent aa was given to it in 1980. Some menbers stated that they were

not in favour of the "system" approach. The Special Iapporteur concluded that

the CoanistJion should, for the time being, defer the IMtter of defining the

term "interl'llltional watercourse".

237. Member. of the COUI'lIission who addressed the issue were divided on whether

the term "shared natural resource" 8,lould be utilized in t:~e text of the dr,~ft

artioles. Some members were of th,~ view that it was a progressive ounr:ept

that aptly deac:r1bed hydrologic reality a'ld .le le<.Jl!ll implications to be

derived the':efrOl'll, and that it should b~ included in the text. while others

believed that the term had become too controveruilll to be Il constructive and

generally acceptable component of the draft 'hny members 00 both sid·s of

the issue reClOcp ized, however, that effect could be given to the 1e<J.'l1

principle. underlying the concept without using the term l.tself In the text of

the draft article.. The Speclal Rlpporteur eKpre8sed the view tMt, in the

light of the disCU.8ion of the issue, the 11ltter might prove to be the wilJest

oourlle for the rOllllli89 ion to follow.
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238. There was a180 a division ot views on the question ot whether there

should be set forth, in the text of a dratt article, a list o~ tactors to be

tak.en into cons idera t ion in determin ing wh5 t alllOun ta to a rea sonable and

equitable use of an international wateroourse. Some members were of the view

th.lt thfl obliCJ1tion to utilize the waters of an international -Alteroourae in a

rettsonable and equitable IIlIlnner would be devoid of. oontent without an

indiastion of its meaning in the torm of an indiastive list of tactors. Other

IIlfJmbera believed that the factors did not renect le~l rules and therefoce

should not have a place in tho text of a dratt article. Still other meaberff

a>nsidered that if the tactorll were to be included, they should be arranqed in

order of priority or thllt an JndiClltion should bfl provided aB to how to

re90lve oontlicts between them.

239. The Special ~p~rteur ooncluded that this question would have to be

given care ful oonsidera tion but supported the suggestions ot some menbers tha t

the Commissio~ should strive for a flexible solution, which might take the

form of oontin1ng the factors to (Il limited, indiClltive, list ot more generllJ

criteria.

240. The final pJint on which the Special RsppJrteur particularly solicited

the vi~s of the Commission ooncerned the relationship between the obligation

tD rer.r~in fl.'om causing appreciable harm to other st:a tes using an

inttlrnational wateroourse., on the one hand, and the principle of 8luitable

utilization, on the other. According to the Special RsppJrteur, as explained

in his second report, the ~oblem here was that an equitable alloClltion ot tha

U!':l8S and benefits of the waters of an international wateroourse m~ght eni 11

some factual "harm", in the sense of ur.lIlllt needs, in respect of one 01' more

states using the watercourse, but not entail a leC}ll "injury" or 'le otherwise

wrongful. This was due to the fact that an international watercourse might

not .. lways be CIlpable of satisfying till1y the competing claims ot all of the

states concerned. The object of an equitahle alloCllt.ion was to IIl1lximlze the

benefits, whil... minimizing the harlll, to the states concerned. Thus, where

there WIlS, e.g., insufficiC!lllt water in a waterooUL,le to ..,.tisfy t.he expr'!ssed

needs or claims of the ooncerned States, a." equitable alllJl3t1on would

inevitably result i'1 their needs or cla.l.lll8 not being fully satisfied. In this

sense, they ooul d be sa id to be "harmed n by an a lloca tion ()f the uses and

benefi ts ot the wateroourse that WIlS, in fact., equitable.
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241. Melllber. of the Commission w~ addre.sed this point recognized the

relationship between the two principles in question, but were divtded on how

to expr:ees it in the draft articles. 80me melllber. preferrl1ld a sil1\ple

reference to th.- obliC}l tion not to OIluse appreciable harm while otherll

supported a formulation which would provide that SUch harm my not be OIlusfld

unless it is allo-.ble pursuant to the eqUitable utilization ot the

watercourse in question. BtUl others preferred to use the term "harm"

,..lthout qUo!llifiOlltion. The Special Rapporteur concluded t.lat, a. the

Commission seemed to be in basic agreement on the D\ilnner in which the two

principles were interrelated, the ta.k of the Drafting ~ittfle would be to

find an appropriate and generally acoeptable mean. of ell'l;Jt'essing thllt

interrelationship.

242. In the course of their comments on the Special Rlpporteur's report, some

melllber. of the Commission expreflsed views concern ing the form which the

COlllIll1ssion's 1o'Ork on the topic waa to take. With the exception of one member,

who doubted the utility of the Commission 'a present approach to the topic,

those members who addressed this subject supported the "framework agreement"

approach that had previously been endorsed both by the Conunission and in the

Sixth COlIIII\ittee. The thrust of this approach is to elaborate draft ar.ticles

setting forth the lJCIeral principles and rules gover.ning the non-naViC}ltio!ll1l

uoles of interllational watercourses, in the absence of agreement among the

states concerned, and to provide guidelines far the 1\\Illlagement of

intjl)rllational watercour~es and far the negotiation of future agreements. The

Special RapJlOrteur indiQlted that, in ili'" view, it would be appropri"te to

prooeed first with the formulation of draft articles setting forth leC}ll

principles and rules) the Commission could turn next to the consideration of

" possible set of guidelines concerning institutional mechanisms and other

aspects of L'lternational Wi!ltercoUt'se 1\\IlTlaqement that are not strictly reqUired

by international law, but which are highly desirable components of an overall

r'CJime governing the non-navi91 tlonal uses of intet Ila tional ...a tercourses.

243. Finl'llly, those members of the COI1IIIIiss.!.on who spoke on the topic conunented

generally on the five draft articles centllined in the report of the
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Speol..al R!lpporteur. The.e dra ft arti cle. oon ta loed rule. appl101lble in OIl.e.

in whioh a State oontemplates a new u.e, inoll log an aMition to or

alteration. of an exi.ting u.e, of an intern. t wteroour.e, vhere IlUch

ne" u.e may (Bu.e appreoiable harm to other SUIte. using the wat.roour... The

Speci.l R!lpporteur ind10lted hie int.,tion to give the articl.s furthar

con.ideration in the light of the oonstruotiv. ool1llllente made by member. of the

COIll1l1ss ion •
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CHAPTER VIII

OTHER DBCISIONS AND CC~CLUSIONS ~FrHE COMMISSION

A. Relations between States and international organizations
(..cond plI rt of the topic)

244. The Special Rapporteur, Mr. Leonaroo Dbz-Gonz(l., submitted his

third report on the topic. -Relations between Stlltes and international

'lrganizations (second part of the topic)" to the Commiasion (A/CN.4/401).

'rhe Commission, however, was unfortunately unable, because of lack of time,

to give any consideration to the tupic at the pr.sent session.

B. progra\lllle and metho~ of work of the Commission

245. The Planning Group of the Enlarged Bureau of the Commission was

l'lstAblished Dy the Commission at its 1945th meeting on 14 May 1986, \.0 review

the programme and methodli of work of the Commission.

246. ThfI Planning Group was composed of Mr • .:JUlio Barbozll (Chairman),

Mr. Riyadh AI-Q!lysi, Mr. Gaetano Arangio-Ruiz, Mr. Mikuin Le1ie1 Balanda,

Mr. Leonardo Dbz-Gonz(l., Mr. Khalafalla El Rasheed Mohamed-Ahmed,

Mr. Constant!n Flitan, Mr. Laurel B. Francis, Mr. Satya Pal Jagota,

Mr. Andreas J. J'acovides, Mr. Ahmed Mahiou, Mr. Chafic Ma1ek, Mr. Motoo Ogiso,

Mr. Paul Reuter, Mr. Il:lnmanue1 J. Roukounas, Sir Ian Sinc1air and

Mr. Christian Tomuschat. Members of the Commission not members of the Group

were invited to attend and a number of them participated in the meetings.

247. The Planning Group held three meetings on 15 May, 20 June and 2 July 1986

and considered questionR relating to the organization or. the work of the

session of the Commisdion, the Drafting Committee, documentation and other

matters.

248. The Enlarged Bureau considered the report of the Planning Group on

] .:JUly 1986. On the basis of the proposals made by the Planning Group, the

Enlarged Bureau reco\llllended to the COIIlIII!s8ion that paragraphs 249 to 261 below

be included in the report of the Commission to the General Assembly. This

reco\llllendation was adopted by the Commission at its 1982nd meeting

nn 7 .:JUly 1986.

24,9. <r.ganization of work. The Colllllission, at the beginning ol its present

sessiOF', noting the recommendations of the General Assembly in paragrapu 3 of

its resolution 40/75 of 11 December 1985, organized its work in such a manner
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as to allow foe the oompletion on first readir.g ~f the draft articles on the

two topic.. "Jurisdictional immW1itie. of States and their property" and

"Sta tus of the diplomatic oourier and the diplomatic bag not accompanied by

diplomatic oourier".

2'>0. The COlIIIDission reooqniz_ that, at its thirty-ninth session, in 1987 

the first session within the term of office at the meabers ot th. Commission

elftcted by the General A8sembly at its forty-first session, in 1986 - the

Commission will W1~oubtedly collaider the question of the organization or its

work for the coming sessions, 'n the light of general objectives and

priorities at t~t: time, taking into account. relevant General Assembly

resolutions. In particular, it may be anticipated that at its

hirty-ninth session, in 1987, the COmmission will deal with the matt.r of how

avdlable time oould best be aHoal ted as between'the topics on its current

progralllll8 of work, with a view to ooncmtrating its attention on those topics

on which most progress coul~ be achieved before the oonclusion of the term ot

office of the members of tn~ Commission.

251. The COlIIIDission also felt that it would be useful if it were to reaffirm

its decision, recorded in its earlier reports, thllt a Special Rlpporteur of a

topic who is r. -elected a member of the COlIIIDission by the General Assembly

should ountinue a. Special Rlpporteur of the topic unless and until the

Commission, as newly oonstituted, should ctecide otherwise.

252. Duration of the session. While fUlly reooglluing the serious financial

circumstances which led to the usual l2-week session of the Commission being

rediae", this year, to a 10-week session, the C'Jmmission felt that it should

emphasize that the nature of its work, in the oodifialtion and progressive

development of interna tiona 1 law as env iea ~ci in the Charter, /1S well !lS the

magnitude and complexity of the subjects on its Ilgen&t, made it essential that

ita annual s8s81')n. be of, at least, th~ usual l2-week duration. It was not

possible for the Commission at its p~es8nt session, due to lack of time, to

make eignificant progress on the topic "State r8sponsibility" nor to give

adequate consideration to the topic "International liabillty for injurious

oonaequences aris.mg out of acts not prohibited by interr~tional law", nor to

the topic "Too law of the non·-navi,J' t~onal uses of international

wateroourses". Furthermore, it was not possible for the Connission to give

any oonsideration to the topic "Relations between States and international
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or91nizlltions (seoond part of the tc.pic)". Al~, ~ue to la ...lt af time, several

IQemers of tile commission who wished to address the topics tha t wer~ in faet

discussed by the Camnission, Md to, renounce the floor and were, thub. unable

to make their ·,mmeuu with a view to assisting the Special Rlpporteurs in

their work. Finally, the commission faced serious difficulty in examination

of draft articles. The Commission was not in a position fully to examine the

substance of draft articles proposed by a ~clal Rlpporteur, prior to their

transmission to the Drafting Committee, nor was the Commission in a po~ition

fully to ~lCamine draft articles reported back by the Draftiny Committee to the

Commission. In view of thes8 time constraints, the C~mmission is fearful that

in the future, unless the full ~ration of the sossion of the Commission is

restorel1, signifiCJlnt headway will only be :Jlllde if some concentration of its

ef~orts takes place. T'U.s could entail the oonoequence that not everyone of

the topics on the agenu of the Commission would b~ conoiderad at anyone

s ..sion.

25J. Summary reoords. The CalIIllission wishes to reaffirm the fundamental

importance of the contin~nce of the present system of swnmary records, which

exmstitutes an essential requirement for the procedures and methods of work of

the Commission and for the process of codification and progressive development

of international law. The work performed by the Commission consists

e.sentb.lly ir. elabor"ting dt'atts of international leglll no·.1DS on various

topics of' international law, which often serve as the basis for t:le

preparation of international conventions at international conference-a of

plenipotentiaries convened by the General Assembly. The formulation of such

drafts is, in most CJlses, the result of detailed, thorough and analytical

discussions in t:·.8 Camnission. It is often on:'y after atudying the

discussions in the Coril1\issi.on, which 5S a whole represents the principal lecpl

systems of the world, that il particular formulation can be properly understood

or interpreted, its origin traced and itll interrelationship with other rules

of lnterna tiona 1 law aSCElrta ined. From this fo Hows the importa nee of

. continuing the present system uf sU!llllary rocor&J. It is not without

si~itiOlnce that the summary raoords of each session of the Commission are

eventually published in the edited torm in the Ye~rbook of the Commission,

thus comprising an integral po!lrt of the documenta tion of the Commissior.. The

records of the COilllllission constitute the travaux prt1ipara toirf'ls 'If the relevant
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provisions of a convention, the basic proposal for which was prepared by the

Commission. The summary records of the Commi&sion have also their utilicy for

interMtioMl adjudications and settlement. The International "ourt of

Justice has, in fact, referred to them on a number of occasions, while

applying and interpreting international conventions concluded on the basis of

draft articles prepared by the Commission.

254. Draft~ng Colll1littee. ~t this sess:\.on the Drafting COllUllittel1 was

estdblished, and held its first meeting as early 4S the second day of the

session. The COlll1littee held a total of 36 meetin<JII, a record nullber

considering the two week reduction in the length of the session. This made it

possible for the COlll1lissiun to complete its "_rst reading of the two topics,

"Jurisdictional inmuniti"s 01 sta tea and their prolSrty" and "Sta tus of the

tliplomatic courier and the diplomatic bag not accompanied by diplolMtic

courier". The commission felt, as it did last year, that it would be useful

to reaffirm the desirability of the est4blishment and meeting of the Dttifting

Committee as early 4S possible at each aeaaion, to erable the Drafting

CouIlIittee to deal with draft articles referred to i . at the particular session

as well as any others left pending.

255. D:>cumentation. While appreciating the offorts made by the

Special Alpporteurs to complete t.hei~ reports to the Comm lsion as early illS

possible, and the efforts made by the Secretariat to have these reportfl

distributed in time, the Commission wished to rei t.era te the continuing

importanc~ of the early submiasion of the reports of the Special NapportAurs

and the distribution of all pre-session dOOlmenta 1-.ion &s far in advance of the

beginning of each session as possible.

256. The Commission noted with satisfaction that, due to the diligence of the

Secretatillt, including in particular the Department of Conference Services,

the summary records of discussions in the Sixth Committee of the

General Msembly in 1985 relating to the report of the C01llllliasion had been

i,ssued as early as possible. This had enabled the Codifica tion Division of

the Office of r.:.9I'1 Affairs to prepare and mak1l available to menbers of the

Commission the topical 8U11l11\Ary of such disc.ussions at an early date. The

COlll1lission wish'3s to emphasize the importance of such a practice oiling

maintained in the futur .. , both with a view to faclli~ting the work of the

Special Rapporteurs as well as from the point of view of enabling all menbers
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of the COlll1lission to undertake neces8ary 8tudie8 prior to the cor.v8'\inq of a

session of the Commission.

2S7. The Ccnmission expressed itl9l 'lppreciation to tne Secretariat, and in

particular to the Department. of Conference Ser"ices, for the efforts made to

expedite publialtion of the Yearbook of the Interuational I4w commis8ion. As

noted in earlier reports of the Commission, the timely and reqular publi~tion

of the Yearbook IlfllS of importance, particularly as the RUl'llIIIary recorda of

annual sessions of the Commialllion, the repcrts of the Special Rlpport.eura, and

studies prepared by the Secretariat, appear in final form in the Yearbook.

The Commission welC'Omed the assurance of th.:: Secretariat that. it ,"'Quld make

every effort to ensure that a sati8factory schedule of publialtlon tor the

Yearbook would be achieved and maintained in future years.

258. The Commission requested the Secretariat to ensure that the new, and

fourth, edition of the publication The Work of the Internstional IAw

Commlcsion, at present beinq prepared by the Secretariat, would be puhlished

in 1987. The up-d!t~ji pubUcation, which would contain brief histories of the

topics considered by the Commission, the texts of drafts preparsd by the

Commission, and of conventions adopted on the basis of drafts prepared by the

Canmission (includinq the recent Vienna Convention on Succession of. sta tes in

RBIJpect of State Property, Archives and Debts (1983) and the more recent

Vienna Convention on the Iaw of Treaties between Sta tes and International

orCjllnizations o!' between Internstional OrCjllnizations (1986» would be of great

value. The publial tion is extensively used in the diplomatic and academic

fields as oS basic work of reference.

2~9. other matters. The Con~_~ssion took note of, and requested the Chairman

of the COlll1lission to reply in .sn appropriate manner to, a oommunication from

the Under-Secretary-General for Pol1tiQll and Secur icy Council Affairs drawinq

the attention of t.he Commission to General Assembly resolutions 40/3 and 40/10

of 10 OCtober and 18 November 1985, entitled, respectively, "International

Year of Peace" and "Programme of the Internstional Year of peace".

260. The Canmission also took not~ of, and requested the Chairman of the

COlll1lission to reply 1n an appropriate manner to, a oolllllUJ1i otion d!ted

24 January 1986 from the Secretary-General of the United N!l.tions seekinq

reductions in conference expenditures wherever possible and prudent, and a

oornmuni<R tion da ted 28 February 1986 from the Chairman of the Committee on
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Conferenoes on necessary economies in ooCUl1lentation. The COl'llllliS8ion is

ndndtul of tl.e illlpOrtance of utilizing the cxmfarance time and lIervJ IDllde

availaL,le to the Connission as economiCllllly and as fully as poseible, and hIIs

pit into effect certain measures of eoonomy, inter alia, a reduction in the

length of the COlllllission's aunual report, and certain changes in its times of

meetinqa to ac;OOIllDO&1 te present limita tions in available conference servi ces.

The co...ission has always in the past endeavoured to IDllke raaximUlll use of the

conferem... time and services IDllde available, and at present its session

virtually acMeved this ':/0&1.

261. The CaIIIIlission agreed that it 'Jhou1d continue at future seRIJions to keep

on its agenda the review of the statu8 of ibJ prograllLll8 and I'II8thods of worK.

C. Co~peration with other bodies

262. The COll!lllission was represented at the December 1985 8ession of the

European Committee on Leglll Co-operation, in strasbourg, by Sir Ian Sinclair,

who attended the session as observer for the COlllllission and addressed the

Committee on behalf of the Commis8ion.

263. The Commission was represented at the January 1986 session of the

Inter-AIIlerican Juridical Committee, in Rio de Janeiro, by

Mr. 9ltya Pal Jacpta, as Chairlllln of the COlllllission, who attended the session

as observer for the COIIIlIis8ion and addre8sed the Committee on behalf of the

Co...is8ion. The Inter-American Juridical COlllllittee was represented at the

present session of the Commission by or. seymour J. Rubin. Or. Rubin

addressed the Commission at its 1980th meeting on 2 July 1986 and his

statement is reoorded in the sUl1llllllry reoord of that meeting.

264. The Connission was represented at the February 1986 se88ion of the

Asian-African Leglll Consultative Camrittee, in Arusha, by

Mr. El Rlsheed Hohamed-Alned, who attended the session as observer for the

C~ssion and addressed the Committee on behalf of the ComuUssion. The

Asian-African :r.<JIll Consultative Committee W08 represented at the present

session of the COIIDission by the Secretary-General of the Committee,

Mr. B. sen. Mr. sen addre8sed the COlllllission at ibJ 1956th meeting on

3 June 1986 and his statement ls reoorded in the sUIIlIIIIIry reoord of that

meeting.
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D. Dite and place of the thirty-ninth session

l65. The CCIIIIIlission agreed that its next ses8ion, to be held at the

thited Mltions Office at Geneva, should begin on 4 Miy ~nd conclude on

24 July 1987.

B. Representa tion a t the forty-first session of
the General Aaaembly

266. The Coa1ission decided thdt it should be represented at the

forty-first session of the C,eneral A8aembly by its Chairllll1n, Mr. Doudou Thillm.

F. International law seminar

267. P\n"SUAnt to General Assembly resolution 40/75 of n Ilaoember 1985, the

United Mltions Office at Geneva orCJlnized t.he twenty-seconl! session of the

International Law Seminar during the pres.". 8e.. ion of the COJllllis8ion. The

Sendnar is intended for o'ldvanced 8tudents of international law and junior

professore; or government offlcials who nortll!llly dMl with questions at:'

international law in th course of their work. '1\tenty-four canditkt•• of

different nationalities and I\l()st.:y fr?lll t!evelop1ng oountriol.s, selected by It

coOllll1ttee under the chairllll1nship of Mr. JaM M. IAcleta M:.1nor:, as well ..

three oba€lI'V8rS participa ted in this se8sion of the seminar.

260. The ses.ion of the seminar was held at the Palais des Mltion8, from

20 Mly to 6 June 1986, under the direction of Mr:. Philippe Gibla1n.

269. Durir,,, ~ne tt.ree weeks of the sClssion, the participants in the Seminar

attended the l118etin~"" of the International Law Colllllission. In addition, a

nUl'llber of lectures were given a t the Seminar. Some of the lecture. were

delivered by membere of the Interrwtional law Commission, nalllltlyl

Chief Akinjidel "Meroenarism and international law", Hr. Francis.

"Enhancinq the effectiveness of the principle of non-use of force in

international relations", Mr. Jagota. "The work of the International law

COlllllission", Mr. Korolnlll "I.eCJll aspRcts of the 10_ III ConventiOll1"~

MT.. Riphagen. "State responsibility", Mr. :Roukounas. "International

tr8i1ties whose entry into loroe and termination are uncertain",

Mr. 9.lcharitJtult "Jurisdictional illlDunities of sta tes and their proper~y",

Mr. TomuSChatl "The HUIIIln Rights COlllllittee", Mr. YIlnkovI "Th6 "tatus of the

diplollll1 tic oour ier a od the diplollll1 tic bag not acoompa nied by diploma tic

oourier" •
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270. The participants in the Seminar were also received ~t the hAadquarters of

the International Committee of the ~d Cross, following ~ lecture on

international hUlllilnitarian law and public international l~w.

2'11. At the end of the session of the seminar, Mr. Doudou Thiam, ChairlMn of

the Interlllltional law COllll1lil!lsion, gave participantJI a certi flalte testifying

to ~rt~clpation in the twenty-second s@ssion of the Seminar.

272. None of the costs of the seminar were borne by the 11'1ited Nltions, which

is not asked to contributA toO the travel or li'1ing expenses of the

participants. The COllll1lil!lsion noted with appreciation that the Governments of

Austria, Denllllllrk, P'1nland and the .....deral Rttpublic of Cerlllllny lIlIlde fellowships

available to participants from devAloping countries. With the award of these

fo llowsh':ps it was possible to achieve adequate geographiCl9,l distribution of

participantF and to bring from distant countrJ ·s deserving Cllndidlltes who

would have otherwise been prevented from particlpa ting in the session. This

year, fellowships were awarded to 10 participants. Of the 495 participanta,

representing 115 nationalities, who have participated in the seminar since it

began in 1964, le110wships have been awarded to 240.

273. The Commission lfishes t.o stress the importance it IlttaChe8 to the

sessions of the seminar, which enable young lawyers and especially those from

developing countries to familiarize themselves with the work or thEl COIIIIIlission

and the acthities of the many international organizations which have their

headquarters in Geneva The Commission wishEls to draw attention to the fact

that, due to a shorta'.!8 offIL'lQ., if adequate contributions are not

forthoomlng, the holding of the twenty-third session of the International law

seminar in 1987 may be in doubt. The COlllllission, therefore, appeals to all

states to contribute, 10 order that the holding of the Seminar may continue.
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